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The Honorable WilliamS. Cohen 
Office of the Secreuuy ofDefens,e 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301·1000 

Dear Secretary Cohen: 

COM,..mt.e ON SP\fAo.~ B\JSINES$ 

WI'SHING'T¢.'<1, DC 2061~ 

Deeember 18, 2000 

'};:-~_· -
('::_":-;::~,---

"-V' ~·'' 

On Friday. December 15th, the Congress reautllorized the Small Business Irtnovatior 
Research (SBlR) program for eight years as part of the omnibus Labor-!lliS appropriations bill. 
Though Congres$ and the Office of Management and Budget have all along considered the SBJR 
program to be in effect under the ContinWng Resolutions, and ate extremely disappointed that 
many of tile ttn agencies that participate in the program have delayed milking SBIR awards, the 
Senate and House have now officially endorsed and extended the program, 

Upon the Presidenfs signing of the bill, DoD is mandated to continue the SBIR prognun, 
We have been told that the Department is poised to make awards irn.rnediately, and therefore we 
ask that the DoD wake aU pending SBIR awards and fully implement the SBIR prOgram without 
f..uther delay. BeCause time is of the essence fot the small businesses who are awaiting their 
funding, we further ask that DoD submit to the Senate Committee- on Small Business a report by 
Friday. January 5t~ on the status of each Phase I and Phase II award that was in the pipebne on 
December 15\h. The report should include the munber of Phase I and Pha.s:l! IT SBIR proposals 
teceived for FY2001, how many of those OoD intends. to fund, how many awards can be 
expected to be made with FY200l SBIR funds, how many have been fur,ded. the total dollar 
amount of the awards, and the dollar amount Qf funding !eft to be disbursed. 

To avoid more disruption of the program, we also want to make clear that this legislation 
requires all agencies partici-pating in the program to set aside 2,5 percent of their extramural 
research and development (R&D) budgets for Ll-.e entirety ofFY2001, October 1, 2000 through 
September 30, 2001. Please con.fi.rm in your letter transmitting the report referenced above that 
the 2,S percent of DoD's e)(tratnural R&D budget has been rese.-ved for, or allocat<ld to. the 
FY200l SlltR program. 
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The Honorable WilliamS. Cohen 
December 18, 2000 
Page Two 

Lastly, while we disagree witll DoD's interpretation of program's status under the 
Continuing Resolutions, we genuinely spprecia:e the Department's staff who are dedicated to 
and work on behalf of the SB::R ;>rograrn" We look furnrard to a oontinaed cor~trucr.ive 
relatiomhip with .DoD's SI:UR program office and enconra,ge youz staff to calli! we can be of 
any help in expediting the release of awards" Committee staf:fcQntacts are: for Senator Kerry. 
Ms. Kevin Wheeler at 202~224~8496, and for Senator Bond, :Mr. DavidBobJey at 202~224--5175. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher S. :Sond 
Ch · an 
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JOSEPH L LIEBERMAN 
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SMA'-" BUSINESS WASHI',G"'"ON. DC 205'0--0703 

Ho:r:oraDle D~.mald H .R.:.rr.s::e:._d 
Sec~e~ary of ~efense 
100::: Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

March 1, 2001 
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On Febr'...:ary 5, 2081 I delivered a pYese:::::atlot: to the 37th 
annual V'lehrkunde Munich Conference on Secur.it.y Policy. The themes 
of this year's Wehrkunde we:!"""e Transatlantic Relations and European 
Security, and Russia's Role in World Politics. D..1ring the 
conference I participated in a panel on shaping a common security 
environ.rnent with Russia. 

K..'":owing of ycuY' interest ir:. this subject, 
copy of n::l rewa::.::'ks. I hope you wil::._ find thef!' 
wo:.:ld be de:~ghted to receive ar..y conrr.ents yo;;.. 

Sincerely, 

! am enclosing a 
of i:::~erest acd 
:n~ght have on them. 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Office of the Secretary ofDefer.se 
The Pentagon, Room 3E880 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

Hnitcd ,States 5rnJtf 
COMMT7EE 0-'\1 A'lMf::D SfHVICFS 

WASHtNGTGr-~. DC 20~10-60!JC 

March 21,2001 

The Air land Subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services Committee has strongly 
scpported efforts by the Chief of Staff of the Army to fundamentally change the force we have 
today to be better able to respond to 21St Century defense challenges. 1bis transformation is 
essential to our nationa: security and we are confidem that ongoing defense reviews will validate 
that need. The Army has initiated a robust research and development effort that will hopefully 
:yield "leap ahead'' technologies that can be harnessed to ensure our forces wlll continue to 
dominate on future battlefields. We hope that the Army will aggressively pursue the necessary 
initiatives to field its Objective Force heginning in 2008, or sooner if technological advances 
allow, We believe that hard decisions will need to be made to assure that adequate resources will 
be available, We urge you to assist the i\rmy in this regard. 

We would like to bring to your at:ention that Congress, in the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 200:, has asked for reports from the Army a.'1d from the 
Department of Defense that will lay out a "road map" for the Objective Force and place the 
requirements and capabilities of that force in a joint context. In particular, Congress ls seeking 
an understa.*lding of the evaluation process, including experimentation and operation analyses, 
that will support the validation of the Objective Force's operational requirements and support 
subsequent deciSions. 

As pa.1 ofthc overall trans:onnatior: initiative, the Subcommittee has closely followed a 
parallel efl"ort by the Anny to field Interim Brigade Combat Teams (ffiCTs). As you are 
undenaking your strategic review of defense strategy a.'1d programs) we want to remind you of 
the requirements established by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2001 
with regard to the IBCTs a.'<d the Interim Armored Vehicle acquisition program. The law 
requires the Secretary of the Anny to develop and execute a plan for comparing the costs and 
operational effectiveness of the infantry carrier variants of the selected interim annored vehicles 
and the troop~carrying medium armored vehicles currently in the inventory. The taw further 
requires the Secretary of Defense to certify that the results of the comparison warrant continued 
obligation of funds for that prog:-am. We arc very interested in knowing whether the Army can 
substantially meet its requircmer.t for this interim capability through organizational and doctrinal 
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changes, but with minimal equipment changes, in order to preserve scarce resources for the true 
transformation-- the fielding of the Objective Force. 

We agree with your recent testimony, in which you stated your view that we must explore 
opportunities to improve existing equipment through technology insertion in order to harness 
resources necessary to accelerate research and development efforts. We look forward to 
continued dialogue with the Army and the Depanment as the transformation initiative moves 
forward. 

With kind regar s, 

ieberma 
ing Minority 

committee on Atrland 

cc: General EricK. Shinseki, USA 
Chief of Staff, US Army 

Rick Santorum 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Airland 
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Mr. Donald H. Rumsfe1d 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 
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WASMINGTON, 0C 20510 

12021 224--4041 
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ONE STATE ST"EET 
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HARTFORD, CT 06103 
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TOLL FREE 1-800--22!".--;605 

iNT'E"NET ADD"ESS 
sena1or _lloberman@ll&~rman.•onoto gov 

MOM. eAGO 
nnp;/~.senate.gov/-lleberman/ 

As you move to fill the crucial position of DARPA director, I am writing to bring your attention 
to the recommendations of a recent Defense Science Board (DSB) Task Force, chaired by Mr. 
Vincent Vitto, evaluating DARPA's investment strategy. These recommendations were prepared 
in response to DARPA's apparent tendency in the late 90's, discussed by many observers, to 
selectively pursue technologies with payoff in the near-term while abandoning technologies with 
potential for payoff in the mid-term (i.e. five to seven years). By following this strategy, 
DARPA, in effect, was abandoning its longstanding and remarkable focus on revolutionary 
technologies and shifting much of its portfolio to short-term procurement. Experts in the defense 
technology community felt that DARPA's neglect of these revolutionary technologies might 
compromise our ability to maintain the national defense, and companion and complementary 
commercial economic vigor, in coming decades. In July 1999, the Task Force published their 
findings and recommendations in a report entitled, "Investment Strategy for DARPA" I write to 
urge that you take these recommendations into account as you select a new DARPA director. 

Of panicular interest to me is progress in implementing the following recommendations: 

Recommendations on Strategic Planning- The DSB Task Force recommended that DARPA 
formulate and implement a more deliberate, centralized strategic "Plan" based on long-term 
DARPA strategic vision and goals. The DSB noted that the Plan should reflect a rationalization 
of military needs, intelligence assessments, and trends in private industry, especially in the 
selection of research thrust areas. Included in this effort should be the establishment of strong 
collaboration with Joint and Service experimentation programs to strengthen DARPA ties to the 
warfighting CINCs. DSB also recommended that this Plan be periodically communicated 
throughout the Office of the Secretary of Defense, as well as to the Joint Staff and the private 
sector. I also suggest DoD provide appropriate members of Congress with the elements and 
strategy behind the Plan to assist in our work on Defense Authorization and Appropriations. As 
you evaluate DARPA, I'd appreciate a report on what progress has been made on these 
recommendations. 
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Recommendations on Investment Portfolio- The DSB Task Force called for a shift jn DARPA's 
investment portfolio to once again emphasize mid~term (as well as longer-term) programs that 
develop revolutionary technologies and system-level experiments. DARPA's traditionaJ strength 
has been its ability to identify a broad range of emerging technologies and develop high-risk) 
high~payoffprograms that have led to our current military technological dominance. A shift 
away from this, towards near-term technology demonstrations and related acquisition, or an 
overemphasis on any one specific technology are11; could severely hamper efforts to build the 
military of the future. 'k'hat progress has been made on these recommendations on research 
focus? Can you quantifY for me where and how DARPA is focl.lSing its investments? 

Recommendations on Research Coordination- 1be DSB also recommended that DARPA 
become a stronger partner with both private industry and Service laboratories, and pointed out 
that DARPA must coordinate research activities with both of these sectors to avoid dupllcation 
and maximize scarce resources. DARPA must also develop strong relationships with the 
Services and industry to speed the technology transition process, so that we get the best 
technologies to the fidd as quickly as possible. This must include work with Service System and 
Materiel Commands and Joint Forces CoiT'mand to define realistic transition plans as weH a'i 
meaningful experiments and demonstrations that provide early feedback on new systems. 
Success in the transition of technologies to industry and the Services v..ill demonstrate the unique 
value of investment~ in DARPA and its programs to both Congress and senior DoD officials. ln 
effect, DSB argues that although DoD has a profound technology transition problem, this 
problem would be better addressed by DARPA through better coordination with the Services 
rather than running its own, separate, short-term acquisition effort. What progress has been made 
to set up coordination mechanisms in these areas? 

Recommendations on Personnel .. Management -A great strength ofDARP A over the years has 
been its technical staff. Over the years, DARPA has maintained its excellence by maintaining a 
brilliant staff that is at the forefront of science and technology, but still understands the needs of 
the military and the role of industry in tedmology development. Preserving DARPA's role into 
the fUture means continulng that tradition, even lf it means modifYing management strategies to 
reflect new economic and technical realities. 

This past year, I have spent some time examining methods to establish connections between the 
scientific and warfighting communities. It is these connections that have been the backbone of 
our past and current efforts to modernize our military. As the lead agency for defense technology 
development, DARPA should also take the lead in strengthening the bond between science and 
the military. I agree with the DSB's recommendation that in order to strengthen ties to the 
military, DARPA and DoD should create more joint billets that will attract the very best military 
officers as Program Managers. To familiarize new Program Managers from the science world 
with their military customer, DSB suggested that DARPA should institute programs of 
instruction and orientat1on on future military doctrine, tactics, threats and acquisition policies. 
And since industry is the most important partner in the development and production of any new 
technology, it is critical that DARPA hires more Program Managers with established connections 
to commerdai companies. DARPA ism be congratulated on its extensive and successful use of 
the new hiring authorities granted by the Congress in the Defense Innovation Provisions (Public 



-----------------

Law 105-261, Section II 01 ), which I am pleased to have helped develop. 

The DSB Task Force had a number of recommendations that I believe will support DARPA's 
efforts to retain and improve its world class technical staff. DARPA\s policy of rotating Program 
Managers has kept its staff fresh and at the frontiers of scientific advancement. This should be 
continued, but, as DSB noted, balanced to minimize the disruptions caused by changing 
managers part way through a program. This may imply adopting a flexible rotation policy 
allowing both short-term and extended-tenn managers. Since most DARPA programs are 
created and shaped by the enthusiasm of indivjdual program managers, this may mean matching 
the length of staff tt":nures to the duration of their programs, while taking steps when necessary to 
maintain program and overall office continuity. What progress is DARPA making on preserving 
and expanding its talent base, including specific progress on the DSB recommendations 
previously cited? 

Along these lines, I would ask that you further consider the possibility of instituting different 
cultures in DARPA's science and system offices. In the science offices, the current policy of 
fairly high manager turnover rates, 3-4 year programs, and selection of bright, young scientists as 
managers is perhaps ideaJ for accomplishing DARPiVS core mission of both preventing and 
achieving technological surprise. On the other hand, in the system offices, longer duration 
programs that follow-through with semi-militarized prototypes, and selection of mature program 
managers who deeply understand the service customer, who have demonstrated program 
management skills, and who \ViH commit to remain for the duration of their programs are perhaps 
better for accomplishing DARPA's technology transition mission. 

I would appreciate your prompt written review of DARPA's progress on these issues and the 
above suggestion.s, so that we may have your responses in time for consideration in this year's 
authorization. When ready,l suggest your staff also bricfmy;ynor staff on your findmgs. 

Thank you for your assistance. LJ II 
' With+ b t 'fo/f'• 

I ' ' ·; I j ;; /\ 
f Jo . u,/jrn1a£ \., 
\,_. _/. n · ed States Senator 

I I :; 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defetl$e 
Office of the Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon, Room 3E880 
Washington. D.C 20301·1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COM~ITT£E ON ARMED SE,WlCES 
WASHINGTON, DC 2051o.-&ISO 

March 21, 2001 

1~01 1".\R 23 I.~ 7: 57 

The AirJand Subcommittee of the Senate Anned Services Coitll'nlttee bas strongly 
supported effons by the Chief of Staff of the Anny to fundamentally change the force we have 
today to be better able to respond to 21st Century defense challenges. This transformation is 
essential to our national security and we are confident that ongoing defense re"~oiev.·s will validate 
that need. The Army has initiated a robust research and development effort that will hopefully 
yield '1eap ahead" technologies that can be harnessed to ensure our f~ will continue to 
dominate on future battlefields. We hope that the Anny will aggressively pursue the necessary 
initiatives to field its Objective Force beginning in 2008, or sooner if technological advances 
allow. We believe that hard decisions will need to be made to assure that adequate resources will 
be available, We urge you to assist the Army in this regard, 

We wou1d like to bring to your attention that Congress, in the National Defense 
Authorization Act for Fistal Year 2001, has asked for reports from the Army and from the 
Department of Defense that will lay out a "road map" for the Objective Force and place the 
requirements and capabilities of that force in a joint context. In particular, Congress is seeking 
an understanding of the evaluation process, including experimentation and operation analj'SCS, 
that will suppon the validation of the Objective Force's operational requirements and support 
subsequent decisions, 

AfJ. part of the overall transformation initiative, the Subcommittee has closely followed a 
parallel effort by the Anny to field Interim Brigade Combat Teams (IBCTs). As you are 
undertaking your strategic re'loie"N of defense strategy and programs, we want to remind you of 
the requirements established by the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2001 
with regard to the mcrs and the Interim Annored Vehicle acquisition program. The law 
requires the Secretary of the Anny to develop and execute a plan for comparing the costs and 
operatioru1l effectiveness of the infantry carrier variants of the selected interim armored vehicles 
and the troo~'T)'i.ng medium armored vehicles currently in the inventory. The law further 
requires the Secretary ofDefense to certify that the results of the comparison warrant continued 
obligation of funds for that program We are very interested in knowing whether the Army can 
substantially meet its requirement for this interim capability through organizational and doctrinal 
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changes. but with mini.:mal equipment changes, in order to preserve scarce resources for the true 
transformation~~ the fielding of the Objective Force. 

We agree with your recent testimony, in which you stated your view that we must explore 
opportunities to improve existing equipment through technology insertion in order to harness 
resources necessary to accelerate research and development efforts. We Jook forward to 
continued dialogue 'h-ith. the Anny and the Department as the transfonnation initiative moves 
furward. 

cc: General EricK. Shinselri, USA 
Chief of Staff, US Anny 

Rick Santorum 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Airhmd 
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Via Faaimlle (7031695-58§0) 
and Fin;t-Class Mail 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary 
United States Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030!·1155 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

COMMfTTEE ON 
GOVERNM£NTAL AfFAIRS 

WA.S~INGTON, OC 2:351()....6250 

February 28, 2002 

We invite you, or your designee, to appear as a witness at a hearing before the Committee on 
()Qvemmental Affairs on Wednesday, March 6, 2002 at 9:30am i:o Room 216 of the Hart Scnote Office 
Building entitled "Who's Doing Work for the Government?: Monitoring. AccOu.."'ltabilltyand Competition 
in the Federal and Service Contract Workforce." 

Service contracts account for an estimated 43 percent of ell Federal spending on contracts, with 
spending estimated at S&7 billion in 2000. For several decades, th<re has been a growing reliante on 
contractors to delivtr government services and assist in the performance of govmunent functions, The 
Administration launched a major mitiativc last year requiring Federal agencies to compete or directly 
contract fot performance of mote government activities. with specific percentage annual goals imposed. 

The purpose of this hearing is to examine bow Fedetal departments and agencies make decisions: to 
outsource sexvices, the extent of public-private competition for the work. and how the costs and quality 
of services beif18 perfonned ln the private sector under contract with the Federal government are bemg 
monitored and evaluated. The hearing will focus on directives issued to Federal departments and ag""cies 
to compete or directly convert to contract performance a cumulative total of15 percent oftheir commercial 
activitles1 an estimated 130.000 jobs, over the next two years~ and how OMB and Fcdeml agencies are 
i..m.plementing the Administration's competitive sourcing plm, including efforts to give in-house ta1ent a 
fair opportunity to compete for the work. We will also look at the Scorecard Standard in the FY2003 
Budget which requ~res that agencies compete public~private or direct conversion competition on no less 
than 50 percent of the full-time equivalent employees listed on the approved FAiR Act inventories in order 
to get a Hgreen light.'' 

'While the Committee is very interested to hear your general views: on these matters:, it would assist us 
if you would address the following points in your testimony: How h .. the Deparlment of Defense (DoD) 
reevaluated what it considers inherently governmental activities following the terrorist attacks on 
September 11 >~~ in light of new security concerns and the need to emphasize homeland security u outlined 
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Tho Honorable Donald H" R=sfeld 
Febroary 28, 2002 
Page Two 

1n the Quadrennial Defense Review? How has DoD assessed whetller it may have already contracted out 
cap.abiHies to the private sector that arc essential to the DoD misslon, or conversely if divesting or 
competing certain functions would improve DoD focus on its mission? How do military requirements and 
readiness factor into DoD decisions on whether to compete a particular activity'? Do you routinely do an 
analysis of what mix of civilia."l employee, military, and contractor personnel would be most efficient and 
cosH:{fective for a particular activity before deciding whether to compete it? What other ways are you 
considering to generate savings as an alternative to simply reducing manpower? What is the status of 
DoD'> Federal Activities and Inventory Reform (FAIR) Act list for 2001? What cb.allenges does DoD face 
in meeting the Administration's directive to compete or out~source fifteen pet"Cent of jobs considered 
commercial over the next two years? 

The o-ral presentation will be limited to five minutes1 though a longer written statement may be 
submitted for the official record. This v.i11 al1ow adequate time to engage in questions and answers with 
Members of the Committee. Committee rules require that the prepared statement be subm.itted to. the Chief 
Clerk by 9:30am on Monday, Marcb 4, 2002< Aceordingly, we ask that a copy of the wtinen statement 
and a brief biography be e-mailed to Darla Cassell, Chief Clerk, Committee on Governmental Affai", 
United States Sen>le at: darla_ cassel/@gcvt-ajf.senote"gov" 

We look forward to your participation in this hearing. Should you have any questions, please contact 
Lee AM Bracken with Chairman Lieberman's office at (202) 224-2627 and Ellen R Brown with Ranking 
Member Thompson's office at (202) 224-475 L 

Sincerely, 

llJJFT:ddc 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Room 3E880 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

... ,. 

I am writing to express my concern regarding a parttcular issue wtth our Foreign 
Yfihtary Sales Program (FMS) and its potential negative impact on the Direct 
Commercial Sales Program of a domestically manufactured helicopter, the SH-2G. It is 
my strong hcliefthat our FMS program and efforts hy C.S. private industry to sell aircraft 
and other items overseas should be mutually reinforcing. Indeed, the successful sale of 
U.S. defense and aerospace products to overseas customers is often accomplished by 
coordinated cffons between L~.S. Government and industry officials to assemble the most 
attractive package of goods and services that wlll support mutual interests. 

The SH-2G "Super Scaspntc" maritime helicopter 1s produced by Kaman 
Aerospace Corporation, which is based in Connecttcut and also has factlitics in Arizona, 
Colorado, Florida, and Massachusetts. The U.S. I\avy has a limited number of excess 
SH-2G helicopters in desert storage that are being considered for federally-supported 
transfer to other nations. These helicopters arc built by Kaman Aerospace and arc the 
base aircraft that Kaman Aerospace is currently marketing in over a dozen countries 
worldwide. Kaman Aerospace is concerned that the uncoordinated sale or grant of these 
excess helicopters by the federal government would result in unintended direct 
competition with its own marketing efforts. Having expended significant resources 
marketing its helicopters in the international arena, Kaman Aerospace is concerned that 
the uncoordinated sale or grant of these aircraft would undennine the company's efforts 
to sell new or remanufactured helicopters. 

Over the past year, Kaman Aerospace has briefed appropriate individuals in the 
relevant government agencies (DOD, State, Commerce) about its concerns and has 
proposed an alternative, more collaborative approach to aircraft allocat10ns that would 
support U.S. manufacturers' sales rather than degrade sales. Kaman Aerospace has 
proposed that the U.S. would place excess government SH-2G helicopters in certain 
countries in numbers where they would act as "seed" aircraft for a direct sale of new 
aircraft rather than as umntcndcd direct competitwn. Kaman Aerospace believed that this 
proposal had been well received and that the concept of"sccd"' aircraft had the support of 
the named agencies. 
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Secretary ofDcfcnsc -2- Apn14,2002 

t:nron'Jnatcly, as requests for these excess !-Jell copters have come to the federal 
government, it appears that the agencies that admtmstcr the FMS programs have 
continued to overlook the concept of "seed" aircraft and the goal of eliminating 
unintended direct competition. This outcome is damaging to the nation's aerospace 
manufacturing infrastructure and, conscqaently, to our national and homeland security 
interests. 

Amencar.. companies ;llrcady :-ace sign:tiean: disadvan:ages :n con:pcting with 
foreign aerospJcc ma:1ufacturcrs that receive exter:s~ve suppo;: from :heir goveme1en:s. 1 
am sure you agree that our goverrrrnen: should prov;de a.ppropr:ate assistance to 
Amrr1can compames when lt can. At J minimum, @;t.='V•?mmcnt coordination '.¥i!h LIJe 
manufacturer to enhance the foreign policy and economic impact of the disposition of a 
small number of helicopters should be possible. Particularly since, in the maritime, 
mcdmm sizc/wcJght dass of helicopters, Kaman Aerospace is the only US. 
manut3.cturer. 

I am hopcfu: that your Department will s:;__r:por: the .. seed" a:rcraft approach ar.d 
work more closely wlth Karnan Aerospace on the disposition of the remaining excess 
U.S. Navy SH-2G helicopters. 'l11e goal here is to complement our defense industry, 
provide mutual military' support fer friends and allies, and cnh;.mcc overseas sales of U.S. 
equipment. Thank you very much for your assistance. 

JJL:aae 

Si"c reb"~.'_,··'-~ 
oseph L Llebenmu: 

United States Se::tator 
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The Honorable Tom Ridge, Director 
Office ofHomelmd Security 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Wasbir,gton, D.C. 20500 

April12, 2002 

The Honorable Totruny G. Thompson: Secretary 
Department of Health and Human Scrl'ices 
200 Independer:ce A venue, ~'W 
Washington D.C. 20201 

The Honorable Do~d R'J;ns:feld, Secretary .,/' 
Department of Defense 
7he Pentagon 
Washmgton D.C. 20301 

The Honorable O'~eill, Secretary 
Department ofTreasury 
1500 Penosylvarria Avenue, 2\rvl 
Washington, D.C. 20220 

The Honorable Don Evans, Secretary 
Department of Commerce 
Constitution Ave. and 14*' Street, }IW 
Washington, D,C. 20210 

The Honorable Mitch Daniels, Director 
Office of :\1anagement and Budget 
Old Eisenhower Exec~.:.tive Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20503 
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Dear Directo:s Ridge and Daniels ar.d Secretaries Thompson. Rumsfeld. O'N'eill, and 
EYans: 

1 am '"Titing to detemUne the Administration·s position on legislation I have introduced, 
S. 1764, to pro"ide ii1centives for p:ivate sector biotechnology and pbarmaceutical 
companies to deveiop countetrneasures to biological agents, chemjcal :oxiD.s ar.d nuclear 
attacks that might be d:rec:ed at the United S":.ates. I beiieve this legislation v.rill 
compliment the Administrarior.'s request for appropriations to deepen our preparedness 
and look forward to working with the Admi!listration in a. bipartisan. man."''er. 
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I have a series of question about the Administration's strategy regarding development of 
countermeasures as it pertains to this legislarior.. 

~y teo.·iew finds that we have very few countermeasures for the agents and toxins that 
migh1 be deployed against us. We were fortunate that Cipro had been developed and 
approved fot antlu:ax. and that it proved to be effective against the strain of a."lthrax t.'lat 
was deployed as a :error weapor. last October, b~4,; we need to recognize :hat we !:-.ave no 
vaccines or d."'llgs for rr.o.st of the othe: CBN weapons, Does the Administration agree 
there is a v.ide and dangerous cot.m~e:rmeasures gap 7 

The government has funded basic research rega."\ii:ng countenneasures a."ld it should 
continue to do so. I do not believe, l:owever, that we should rely on this approach for 
most of the applied tesearch tha! needs to be done, which! believe should be the 
respor.sibillty of the biotechnology a;;,d pharmaceutit:al industries. Does the 
Admi!lis:tration agree? 

My legislation would provide incentives for ir.vestors to fund research at biotec!-.nology 
and pharmaceutical comparCes for good business reasons. \Vith these incentives we 
could rely on the entrepreneurship of private corr.parries to develop the countermeasures 
we need. It p:oposes a comprehensive plan of~ax, pro<:urement, patent, and liability 
ince::~tives to spur investor fw:rling Qf11is research-- all under the control and directior. 
of the Ad..'ninistration.. Does the Administration be~ieve we need to enact incentives to 
enable the private sector to co:tduct this research and what is its position on the specific 
i_rycentives I have proposed be enacted? 

My legislation also provides incentives for the deve1opment of research tools p·owerful 
e:tough so t.1at we could quickly de-velop .ar.d dep1oy a counterrneas'J.!e to an agent o: 
!oxin we had not anticipated, indudlng ar:. agent generically modified to evade 
countenr,easure.s. This may be the most important provision of the legislation. Does the 
ACrninistration belleve that wt need. to enact incentives for t..i,e development of these 
research teals is an esse..'1tial elerr.ent of our preparedness strategy? 

I very much appreciate yo'J.! review of my legislation and response to these questions. I 
look forvtard to working with the Administration on this critical homeland defense i&rue. 

I am sendir.g copies of this letter to a wide ra."1ge of Adm±n:stration officials who have 
e,.perrise and respon.sibl:ltes bearing on tJris issue I am ar.emptir.g to facilitate the 
Admir:.isttatior. providing 3 comprehensive and detailed response to the issues raised in 
my legislation. · 

Tnank you very much for your assistance. If you h.a:~e any questions regarding this 
inquiry, ple-ase contact me or have your staff contact Chuck Lcdlam of my staff at 224-
404L 

Sincerely, 

~OS~~ 



CC: Seth Carus, Office of the Vice President 
Kick Cahc, .A.ssistant to the President 
Eve Slater, Assis:ant Secreta.ry for Health, HHS 
Jerry Hauer, HHS 
Mary Kay :Man:ho, HHS 
DA Her.de,son, HHS 
Stewart Si!!lonson, HHS 
Scott Lill1bridge, HHS 
Phil RusseE, HHS 
Alan Gilbert, HHS 
Rober. Kadl<:<:, OHS 
Frank Cil:uffo, OHS 
Wendy Grubbs, OHS 
Sat:y Canfield, OHS 
Elias Zerhouni, Nlll 
Ruth Kllchsteir, 1'.-.:H 
Anthony Fauci, NIR 
Richard Carmona, Surgeon GeneTal Nominee 
James Rogan, !'TO 
Mark Weinberger, Treasury 
Mark :McCle:Iand. Council o-:"Econornic Advisors 
A."ID Phelps. Wbite House 
John Marburger, OSTP 
Rachel Levinson, OSTP 
St<m Sokul, OSTP 
Floyd Kvamme, PCAS:: 
Joshua Lederberg, NAS 
Barry B<oom, NA$ 
Richard Klausner, NAS 
Lewis Banscomb, NAS 
Anna J ohr.son-Winegar, DOD 
William Wirikenwerder, DOD 
Jane Alexander, DARPA 
John Jer.nings, DARPA 
John Carney, DARPA 
Steve Younger, D1TRA 
Dr, Elleer_ Preisser 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of De fellS@ 
Washmgton, DC 20301 

Dear Mr Secretary 

tl.nitat ~mtr.s ~rnatt 
COMMI':TEE ON 

GOVEHNMEf!. TAl AtFAIAS 

WASHINGTON. DC 205HH!250 

May 8, 2002 
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I hereby authonz.e the Honorable George V Vomov1ch and a staffmember,Jom Crosley, 
to travel on officutl busmess to Bulgana, Macedoma, Kosovo, the Slovak Repubhc, Siovema and 
Belgtum dunng the penod of May 28 through June I, 2002 Tins trnvel wtll follow Senator 
Vomovtch's parttctpatlon m t."le NATO Parhamentary Assembly meetmg m Sofiaj Bulgana 
dunng the pcr1od of May 24-28j 2002 Senator Vomovich will be revtewmg nat10t1al secm1ty 
aild humarutana.n 1ssues &cmg the regwn Mrs Vomovich wlll accompany the Senator for 
reasons of protocol at no expense to the U S Government 

It v.-ould be apprectated 1f the Department of Defense could fum1sh such assrstance as 
may be reqmred, mcludmg rmhtary transport m theate:, to facthtate tlus tnp It would also be 
apprectated 1f the Department of the Manne Corps be asSlgned to escort Senator VotnovJch The 
experu:bture of funds for payment of actual and necessary expenses and such transportatiOn as 
may be reqmred ts authonzed by Tule 31, U S C., ll 08{g) 

Thank )'0U for yout assl3tance m tiDs matter 

JL lib 

. '' 
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The Honot1lhlo Donald Rumsfeld 
SOcr.tary 
Departr:nent QfDefcose 
The PentagOn 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear S..:retruy Runafeld: 

COMMITIEEON 
GOVF,RNMENT Al AFFAlf<S 

WASHINGT:>N, ~C20S1G-61BO 

May29, 2002 

I am writing to ask that you act promptly to extend the publi~ comment period for 
lhe draft da".a quality guidelines r<:<ently proposed by the Department ofD<:!cnse, 
Organizations representing environm.ental, health, safety, labor, and civil rights COncertlS 
have contacted me to say that they need additional time to review the d:m.ft guidelines 
published by the Department and other agencies and to provide comments. The issue$ 
raised by these guidelines are extremely complex and have imponeni impliUtions for 
federal progxa.m.s that prot<x;:t the public. It is essential that agencie-s b.ave the benefit of a 
full range of public comments, and the 30-da.y comment period provided by the 
Departnnmt of Defense and several other agcnc:ies, all expiring at the end ofMay, is 
inadequate for thic purpose. 

' Federul dota quality legislation, lltlJ>Ctc;l as part of the FY2001 Consolidated 
Appropriations Act. requires the Dired.or of OMB to iss\l.e guidance to Federal a.genoie.s 
on the quality of .information disseminated by the agencies and requires each agency 
subsequmtly to issue guid¢lines on the quality of information disseminated by that 
agency. The guidelines issued by OMB and proposed by the agencies are far-n:aclring. 
dc:O.:.ing -with atandarda fut ~y risk analysis, peer revieov, and other matters, which 
have hem debated ic. related contexts over the co\ll'$e of many years in Coo.gross. 

Whlie guidelines developed by va...-iol.lS agmcies differ among themselves, many 
of the agencies' oommmt periods are overlapping CT.' simultaneous- for exa:mple, the 
Environmental Protection Agency and the Depa:rtments ofDeft.o.$e, Health IUld Human 
Services. Labor. and Transportation have all set )0-day comment periods that run through 
the end ofMay. A nWllber of other agencies set comment periods extending to early 
June. It is unrealistic to expect the public to comment under this schedule. 

Agencies frequently afford 90-day veriods for the public to comment on complex 
matters. I therefore ask that you pro..,.ide at least a 90-dayperiod fur the public to 
comment on the draft guidelines. 

U09043 I 02 
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The Honorable Donald Rwnsfeld 
May29, 2002 
Page2 

Please let me know promptly how you intend to respond to this request Thmlk 
you very much for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

}Jo~ 
JIL:lbn 

• 

3 



ilnit£11 ~tatts ~cmm 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March 12, 2003 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washinglon, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

C'C(''_--· 
~ -'"' ' 

':',...., ._, . ' ' "' 
'-·-'· ' 11 n 

On August 1, 2002, we wrote to you to express our continuing concern over the 
inability of the defense laboratories to competitively attract and retain highly skilled 
scientists and engineers needed to assure America's defense technological leadership 
meet the challenging threats that confront us. In other words, we remain very 
concerned that DoD laboratories arc suffering from a deteriorating "brain drain" that 
will seriously damage our defense technological superiority over time. In this letter, we 
asked a number of specific questions regarding the Department's continuing inability 
to implement the flexible hiring and personnel authorities provided over the last 
several years. Regrettably, the letter we received two months later from Under 
Secretary Aldridge did not respond with the information that we had requested. A copy 
of the August 1 letter is attached, as well as the response letter from Under Secretary 
Aldridge. 

For example, we asked for a list of the requests submitted under Section 246 of the 
National Defense Authorization Act for FY 1999 and Section 245 of the National Defense 
Authorization Act for FY 2000 for personnel demonstration projects to encourage 
employment and retention of top scientific talent, as well as the date of each request, its 
status, and final disposition or projected decision date. It is our understanding from the 
GAO's preliminary inquiry on this matter that roughly 100 requests were made to the 
Department for various personnel-related proposals under Sections 246 and 245. It is our 
further unde1standing that, of these requests, only one was fully approved, three were 
implemented unsatisfactorily, and four are still in process or only partially accomplished. 
We also understand that at least 3 requests have been made to the Dcpa11ment for 
personnel demonstration projects under Section 342 of the ~ational Defense Authorization 
Act for FY 1995, and that to date none of these requests have been approved by the 
Department. We had also specifically asked for a list that detailed the requests for hiring 
authorities submitted by the Defense laboratories and test and evaluation centers that could 
be effected pursuant to Section 1114 of the National Defense Authori.tation Act for FY 
200 I, along with the date of each request, its status, final disposition or projected decision 
date by OSD, and OSD rational for any disposition. It is our understanding that at least 13 
requests were made to the Department from its R&D agencies for various flexible hiring 
authorities to enable DoD to compete in the hiring of top scientific and technical talent 
under Section 1114, and that to date none of these requests have been implemented by the 
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Department. Accordingly, we request that you verify this information and provide us with 
a detailed list of requests for special hiring flexibility, new demonstration projects, and 
proposed changes to existing demonstration projects, the date of each request, the reasons 
for their approval or disapproval, and a schedule for their implementation. We had also 
requested a schedule of when laboratory directors will be provided with direct hire 
authority. Please provide us with this schedule. 

We also reiterate our request that all pending Science and Technology personnel 
demonstration project requests, which apparently have faced lengthy and ongoing delays, 
be released for Federal Register publication immediately. Because of their role in 
supporting the laboratory missions, we have been tracking the progress of the Department 
in using the direct hiring authorities over the years. We understand that the requests for 
direct hiring authorities have been carefully developed by laboratory managers and human 
resource experts to effectively usc the statutory programs which were enacted to addtcss 
the critical workforce shortages of scientists and engineers in the Department laboratories. 
We continue to be disappointed that the Department is unwilling to use the broad 
authorities Congress has provided to reverse this decline of key personnel, as it appears 
that the requests for direct hiring authorities mentioned above can be accomplished on 
behalf of the Science and Technology demonstrations under existing authorities. We note 
that a study conducted by the Deputy Director, Defense Research and Engineering ("DoD 
Laboratory S&E Workforce Framework of HR Features for the Altemahve Personnel 
System", dated September 30. 2002) details how Section 1114 authority can be 
appropriately applied to laboratory needs. We were also disturbed to sec a memorandum 
from the Principle Deputy L'nder Secretary for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics 
(from Michael W. Wynn, dated October 29, 2002), stating that many of the Department 
laboratories are unable to discharge their missions. 

While we understand that DoD has for a number of years been developing a 
proposed DoD-wide alternate personnel system, of course, there will be considerable 
additional time before that proposal, when completed, can be reviewed and considered by 
Congress. Meanwhile, we feel that action must be taken now to halt the talent drain and 
enhance the scientific competitiveness of our defense laboratories, where the legal 
authorities have long been established and extensive innovative applications have long 
been pending. 

We request your prompt attention to this critic3.1 security matter, and would 
appreciate your timely and full response. 

Sincerely, 



' .' 



~nitcd ~tatc.s ~cnatc 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

August 1, 2002 

We are writing to highlight our concerns with the Department of Defense's efforts 
to recruit and retain top-flight scientific and engineering talent for its laboratories. Not 
only is such talent necessary to expand our long~term military capabilities and 
advantages, but the unpredictable nature or'the emerging threats of the future elevates the 
importance of human intellectual capital as the driver for innovative research and 
technologies central to our defense. 

Despite this critical need, the defense laboratories have witnessed a steady erosion 
of talent due to an aging workforce, competition from tbe private sector, and byzantine 
and lengthy hiring processes that frustrate efforts to infuse new talent. The problem has 
been, and will continue to be, compounded by a nationwide decline in the number of 
students graduating with degrees in mathematics, engineering, and the physical sciences. 
Taken together, these factors are draining our laboratories of the expertise they will 
require in the future to successfully execute their core missions. 

In order to avert a potential crisis situation, the Senate Anned Services Committee 
has invested significant time and resources over the last several years in an attempt to 
provide the Department with the authority and flexibility to hire and retain world-class 
scientists and engineers for its laboratories. Some of the results of these efforts are 
codified in Section 342 of the National Defense Authorization Act for FY 1995, Section 
1114 of the National Defense Authorization Act for FY 2001, Section 246 ofthe National 
Defense Authorization Act for FY 1999, and Section 245 oftbe National Defense 
Authorization for FY 2000. 

We have become increasingly dissatisfied, however, with the systematic 
underutilization of these provisions by the Department, as well as the apparent absence of 
intention or commitment on its part to take full advantage of the authorities conferred 
therein. For example, despite assurances to the contrary given by Secretary Aldridge, the 
Undersecretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics, before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee's Emerging Threats and Capabilities Subcommittee hearing 
on June 5, 2001, direct hire authority for scientific and engineering personnel has yet to 
be provided to the laboratories. Moreover, the Department has repeatedly failed to act in 
a timely manner to process proposals submitted under Section 342 to initiate new Science 
& Technology demonstration projects or revise previously-approved demonstration 
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projects. In fact, the Department sent notice to all of the services in March 2002 that it 
would discontinue processing of all demonstration-related activities. 

The Department's commitment to utilizing these authorities is also brought into 
question by recent attempts to propound legislation seeking to establish a DoD-wide 
alternative personnel system. We do not oppose such a system in principle, and 
encourage the Department to aggressively experiment with novel personnel systems and 
practices for all personnel in the Department. However, the proposed legislation, as 
written, contradicts the Congressional intent underlying Sections 342 and 1114 by 
transferring control and approval authority over demonstration projects away from the 
Secretary of Defense, in effect halting ongoing eiTons to reform the laboratories and 
improve their performance. Enactment of this legislation in its current formulation would 
negate the flexibility that this Committee has undertaken in the past to obtain for the 
Department's laboratories. 

In view of our concerns, we request the following information: 

1) A list of the requests submitted by defense laboratories and test and evaluation 
centers for special hiring authorities that could be effected pursuant to Section 
1114. The date of each request should be indicated, as well as its status, final 
disposition or projected decision date, and rationale for any disposition. If a 
request was disapproved, please identify the disapproving organization and 
the rationale for disapproval. 

2) A list of the requests submitted under Section 342, Section 245, and Section 
246 for personnel demonstration projects, the date of each request, its status, 
and final disposition or projected decision date. 

3) A schedule of when laboratories will be provided with direct hire authority. 

We request your prompt attention to this matter, and would appreciate your timely 
response. 

Sincerely, 
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Via :?Jqi;::ile ;7Q_31 693-55~0 

and F:rs>Ca.ss :...rail 

'1.."\nm:d ,States ,Smarr 

Apri: 7, 2003 

c;::w-.t:;E~ Ol\ 
GOVES).ME'i\ '"",\._ AF~~-.l?S 

Assistant s~cretary of :>efe:'lse :for Leps1ative AJ:lairs 
'Cnited S-:a:es Departrr.en: of Defense 
13 JG Defe:J:~Z Pe:1tagon 
Washington, DC 2030:-iJOO 

Dear Yb ~1oore: 

\. t' 

We wu:.:.!d llk~ to im1.te an Admm.istrati.on witness to testify at a hearir:g before :he 
C::anmittee cr. Govemme:o:al Affa.i!'s entitled "Pro.secutbg I:aql War Cri!nes; A Consideration of 
ti:e I:ifferent ForJ.Ir: Optiom.'' The ::ea....Jng wiG take p:ace on Thursday, .'\pril : :), 2003 at 12:00 
r.oor. i:; Roc;;; S:J 342 oft.1e D:rksen Ser.ate Offlce Buildmg. We ask tha: the test:nony address 
tJ:~e issue of war crimes ar,ci Lr..e la•.y of ~"'!".ed car.tflict, a..·ld spe:;:fi:aHy, the Adrric:Jstrati~c's 
pos;,tion w)th res:pec~ t:J repor1s of Iraqi war cri.-nes. 

The Corn."TTitt::-tt teq\Oes1s that the wi:ness su:nmarize 2-l:sfne: testimony in five !ninutes, 
tho·..:gh a lc::-.ger wntteo statement may be submi1ted fer 'L.'"l.e of!ic:al reco~d. This will aJlow 
adequate tirr:e to eo gage in quest~ons and answers with 1v~embers :rfthe Con:m1!tee. Cow.::tiHee 
rules reqJ.ire illat the tes:i:nony be subm:itted by 12::10 nco::~ on Tuesday, Ap:J 8, 20:J3. You 
sho'Jld dehver the v.rr1tter. stateme:::- and a brief biogre.phy "ia electronic mait to Darla Casscl1, 
C.biefCle:-~, C::mm1t~ee en Gcve:mnen:al Affairs, 0rJted States Senate, 340 Dirksen Senate 
Office Br.:ldhlg, \\"ashir:;;ton, DC 20510, a': darla_ rD.r:;elf@govt~affsenare.gov. 

\Ve look forward to L~-..e Adrr;inistration 's partlCipMior. ;::: t'lis hearing. SZ..culd yo\:. :tave 
a."'ly qu~shons, :please cc:::tact :Jav:d Kass v;.1t!1 the Repub:kan Corr.:nittee staff at {202) 224~ 
~; 5l, 7 o:n S>van:o:-1 with Senator Spe~ter's office Gl ~202) 22~4254 :md Cynth:a Lesser Wlth 
Lle De:IJosrati;: Corr_---:-;ittce star£ ;n (202) 21.:1-2527. 

Sincer::;y, 

~Jc~ 
Ra."'l.k:::::~g ).-terr.be:;-

S:\:C JIL ddc 
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The Honorable Donald H. Rurnsfeld 
S cere' ary of Defense 
1 Q(lQ Defense Pentagon 
Wasbiogron, DC 20301·1000 

Dear Secreta:y Rumsfeld: 

WASrll~GTON. DC 2051:::-c70l 

June 2, 2003 

ro..t. r~te 1-ilro-..:~~~ eos 
'l(tt'Wf'r ACC~a~ 

nntttH_IIihtrrr~•'#l\tDe•~.,,. -M'I.llf t;cv 

~~..,, fA(;f! 

'Itt;;; 1/l•ebt<-J~.tnHV;I::V 

I am \\.'l"iting to you to express my concern about the loss ~o t.1,e t:.S. economy of~e higJ1-end 
sem.ico:uiuctor chip ::nan'Jfacti.!..-ir.g sector and the resultbg serious national security nr.plications. I 
w-ould like \a direct your a:tention to the \\1Jrite Paper that accompar:ies this letter, which out~ines 
the fact that L1is migratwn of:llgh-er.d chip mar.ilfacr.::..."i.ng to East As:ar. coun!nes, particularly 
c:,ba, is a res::.lt of concerted foreign governme:lt action, through .a large a...'"!ay of dlrect and 
ir.d:rect subsidies to their do:nestic semiconductor industries, exacerba~ed by changing market 
::onditions. This offs..1ore shift in semlconduc.tor manufact'J.ring 1.5 occurring at a time when these 
co:npor:.ents are becoming a crucia! defense technology advantage to ~he United Sta!es, due to ~e 
present and futu:e needs of advanced processors in the defense a.."ld intelligence commu.J.ities, This 
White Paper lists a number of possible act!o:1s the de:ense and mtelEgence communities shou:d 
ctms:der to prevent ttls serious loss ofF.S, se.:niconductor manufacturing and design ca~ability. 

I :eques: that the Depart.'!le."lt of Defense S'Jbmit 1o me a re?ort and plan of action 1o respond to 
this impendir..g natior..a1 secur~ty threat. This report should provide an analysis of Lite 
se:niconductor manufacturing issues ilii1t relate to defense and natior:.al sect:...tity, as wei: as an 
ar:alysis of the ?Otl!lltia: solutions that a:e discussed in the White Pa;>er. The report shou1d also 
detail tile steps that will be taken to counteract this loss of critical co;nponents for 'U.S. defec.se 
needs, as well as a timetable for the imp!ementation cf such steps. I req'J:est your immediate 
a:tentic:t to this matter and your t;mely response within 6 r.:1onths. 

cc: Lt. Gen. Michael V. Hayden 
Peter B. Teets 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
{lr;seph I. :..1eberman 

UN!TED STATES SB)IATOR 

U08523 I 03 
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Via Faqsimile (703/697-8299) 
and First-Class Mail 

The Honorable Paul \Volfowitz 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
LniteJ States Department of Defense 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
Wash:ngton, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Wolfowitz: 

llnitrd ~tatt:s ~rnatr 
COMMlTT([ ON 

GOV::RNM["iTAL AFFA!"\S 

WASH\GTON, DC 2051D-625:: 

May27, 2003 

. - . \ 

SB0002234 

- ., '"' ,... -

We would like to invite yo:1 to testify at a hearing betb;c the Commi:tee on Govemmea:al 
~41Iairs er..titkC ''Trar.sJor.ning the Depanment o: Defense Pe::-sonnel System: F:a'-hng the Right 
Approach." The hearing will take place on Wednesday, June 4, 2003 at 9:30a.m. in Room SD~342 
of the Dirksen Senate Office Building. 

SpeciJicaEy, t!Ie Committee asks that you ad:lress the Ad:ninistratioa 's proposal to g:-ant the 
s~crctJry of Defense au:hor:ty to trans:orw s:gnificar:t1y its C1vilian pc::-so!lTie: system. We ask :hat 
you explain why the Administration's proposal is needed, Jnd why you believe it is preferable to 
allernatwc approaches. 

The Cornn-;,;:tee req:1ests tha! you st:rnn-:.arize your tcstimo:~y ia :en mir:u:es, tho'Jgh a longer 
written statemen: may be suhrr.ittcd for the official record. This will allow adeq~ate time for you to 
engage in questions and answers with Members of the Committee. Committee rules require that your 
testimony be submitted by 9:30a.m. on "Monday, June 2, 2003. You should deliver your written 
s:<ncF-JCnt and a bricC:Jiog:aphy via ciectrO!\ic mail to l\:'r.i~ifer Gagnon, (om:mt~_ce or. Governmental 
Affairs, United Sta:es Senate. 340 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washin_b>ton, DC 20510, a:: 
jennifCr _gagnon@govt-ajJsenate.gov. 

We look forward to your partidp.ation in this hearing. Should you have any q,w:stio:1s, please 
contact Ar.n Fishcrwuh the Rep~bliear: staft-at (202) 224.--4751 and Larry ~oveywith the Democratic 
staff at (202) 220~2627. 

~~ 
Susan M. Collins 
Chatrrnan 

SMCIJJL:ddc 

Sincerely, 

~0~ 
Ranking ~1ember 

U09130 I 03 
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The Honorab:e Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

COMMITTEE ON ' 
GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS . . 

WASH:NGTON. PC 20510-6250-" ' 

December 18, 2003 

Yesterday, the Deputy Director ofthe Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA), Michael 
Thibault, informed staff of the Governmental Affairs Comm!ttee of highly disturbing new 
infonnation about the extent and nature ofHalliburton's overchatges for fuel imported into Iraq 
from Kuwait As you may know, I have previously called far your depart.'1:1ent's inspector 
general to conduct an investigatior.: of ~he prices that Halliburton has charged for these fuel 
imports, and I have asked you to evaluate whether the Haltibmon Corporation should be 
considered for suspension or debarment proceedings as a result of the recent allegations 
regarding overcharges for the fuel. The new information that was made available to the 
Committee staff yesterday only furthers my concerns regarding the issue. This infonnation 
demands your immediate attention a."ld requires a through investigation by your department 

Mr, Thibault revealed that auditors working for the Halliburton subsidiary Kellogg 
Brown & Root (KBR) had prepared a draft audit warning the company of serious problems with 
its fuel importation contracts w}!h the U.S. government. The Halliburton auditors warned that 
the prices the company was c.ijarging to lmport fuel from Kuwait into Iraq were excessive, and 
that the company's prices and contracting procedures were in violation of Federal Acquisition 
Regulatlons. A.'l audltor wah the DCAA discovered this internal Halliburton document in the 
course of a routine audit, took extensive notes on its contents, and then presented the document 
to KBR offh::ials, Since then, Halliburton has ref~sed requests by DCAA officials to provide a 
copy of the document. This extraordinary internal audi! suggests that Halliburton had been 
previously warned by its own auditors that it was overcharging for the fuel, but apparently 
ignored these important warnings and continued to charge the federal government inflated prices. 

Mr. Thibault also indicated that the publicly reported preliminary estimate of 
Halliburton's overcharges for fuel delivery is too low. DCAA auditors have compared the prices 
that Hal:iburton charged for fuel transported from Kuwait ($2.27 per gallon) wiili the prices that 
the cnmpany charged for importing fuel from Turkey ($1 18 per galion) and calculated that L~e 
federal government had been overcharged a total of S61 million, since the eompany could have 
saved that amount by importing all of its needs from Turkey. However, according to Mr. 
Thibault, the calculated overcharge of $61 million only considered fuel that was delivered as of 
September 30, 2003. Since Halliburton has continued to import fuel from Kuwait, the estimated 

U21174 /03 
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1be Honorable Donald H. Rumsfdd 
December 18, 2003 
Page Two 

overcharge wHl undoubtedly increase when the post September 30th fuel deliveries are taken into 
account Furthennore, as Mr. Thibault conceded, the price Halliburton negotlate<! for imported 
fue~ from Turkey may not be the best point of comparison when determining the reasonableness 
of Kuwaiti fuel prices. Fuel should cost considerably ~ess when imported from Kuwait, because 
transportation costs are much lower. The true cost of Halliburton's overcharges are therefore 
likely to be much higher tltan the calculations made in DCAA 's preliminary audit, a future audit 
may conclude. 

There is one final point ra1sed by Mr. Thibault that should be brought to your attention. 
Halliburton claimed to U.S. contracting officials that the company used a competitive bidding 
process, soliciting multiple bids1 ro award the subcontract for importing fuel from Kuwait. 
However1 a competitive procedure would not be possible, since only one company- Altanmia 
Commercial Marketing Co .• which was awarded the subcontract- is licensed by the Kuwaiti 
government to expo!! fuel from the country . 

This raises serious questions about why HaHiburton consented to be overcharged by its 
Kuwaiti subcontractor, and why it m~srepresented the nature of the contract. It is worth noting, 
first of all, that Ha.lliburton does benefit from its subcontractor's overcharges, as its payment 
from the U.S. government is a percentage of the total contract cost- the profit motive itself may 
well be one explanation for Halhburton 's actions. Recent news reports have also suggested that 
the Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. embassy in Kuwait may have directed Halliburton to 
purchase oil from Kuwait. If true, such behavior could have been grossly inappropria~e. and 
these allegations deserve an itnmediate inquiry. As Mr. Thibault confirmed, even if a U.S. 
government official did issue such instructions to Halliburton, that would be no excuse for 
Hallibarton to have incurred such excessive overcharges, 

In all, the information that Mr. Thlbault provided to the Committee staff is extremely 
troub:ing, Not only docs this information suggest that Hallibwton like:y was aware of i:s 
overcharges and that it was violating federal procurement regulations, it also suggests that the 
extent to which the company overcharged the federal govenunent is. far greater than has been 
previously acknowledged. In addition, this information raises new questions regarding why 
HaEiburton officials decided to import exorbitmtly priced Kuwaiti fuel, and why it inaccurately 
characterized the contract to U.S. officials as having been competitively bid. 

The ongoing ::lCAA audtt has provided a helpful starting pomt for such an investigation, 
but the 7JCAA 's audit only seeks to deter.nlne the amount of the overcharge; and ~s not 
responsible for investigating possible misdeeds by Hal~iburton or government officials. The 
A..'Tierican people deserve to k..-1ow the truth behind !hese overcharges by the Halliburton 
Corporation~ and I, therefore, ask that you begin an immediate investigation into this new 
information. 
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Thank you for your prompt at!entron to this request 

Joseph L Lieberman 
Ranking Member 

ec Department of Defense Inspector General Joseph E. Sch."n1tz 
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The Honorable Donald H. Ru:ns.fdd 
Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Ru:~nsfeld: 

llnitrd ;5ratrs ,!Ornatr 
COMMITTEE ON 

GOVE3iNME7rAI. AFFA:RS 

WA5HNG10N, DC 20510--525:: 

December 14, 2003 

.... , 

SA0032592 

Recent news articles indicate that an intemal Department of Defense audit has ur.covered 
evidence that a subsldiary of the HaJliburtor. Corporation~ Kellogg Brown & Root 
overcharged the federal government for work it completed in postwar Iraq as part of a !!O·bid 
contract awarded to the company in March, These new allegations, when coupled with past 
concerns about J lalhburton, raise serious questions about whether the company is fit to serve a~ a 
government contracto::-. 

According to news reports, a draft audit by the Defense Contract Audit Agency has 
concluded that Halliburton overcharged the federal government $61 million for importing fuel 
into Iraq. ft was also alleged that the company submitted a proposal, later rejected by the 
Per..t.agon. to prov:de ca:ctcria services in Iraq ~l:at appeared to overcharge :l:c government by 
$67 minion, Allegations of price gouging by Hallibw1on began to surface ir. :-cccr.t weeks after 
it was disclosed that the company was charging- on average- S2,64 per galion to import 
gasoline mto Iraq from Kuwait- more than double what the Iraqi state oil company and others 
have paid to import gasohne. 

If prover. to be true, I Ialliburton 's overcharges are extremely troublesome, especially 
when considered with the company's past history. In 2002, Halliburton agreed to pay $2 million 
m 11nes to settle fraud charges alleging ~hat it intlated prices when performing repair and 
mair.te:-~ar.cc work for the U.S. mili!a:;y a: Fort OrC:, Cahforr.ia. T!-Je Ger.eral Accounting Off:ec 
also found evidence ln 1997 and :WOO that Halliburton engaged in q:.~cstionablc billing practices 
for work that it performed for the U.S. Army in the Balkans. Jn addition, the Securities and 
Exchange Commission is conducting a formal investigation into Ha1liburton's accounting 
practices. 

Federal Acquisition Regulations outline a series of general standards that prospective 
federal contractors must adhere to. Among these standards i~ a rcqmrcment tbat contractors 
"~hJave a s-atisfacto;:-y record ot' integrity and business ethics.'' (FAR 9.1 04-l(d)) Based on 
current and past allegations agains: P.aJ:ib:.:rto:-1, there needs to be a caref~,;.l rcv:ew of wl:ether :he 
company has comphed \Vith this. :mportar:t reqmremc:-tt I therefore ask that you evaluate 
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whether Halliburton should he considered for suspension or debarment proceedings, which could 
prevent the company from bidding on atly federal contracts for a number of years.. 

Thank you for ym.r consideration of this request. 

Smcerely, 

Joseph L Lieberman 
Ranking Member 



iinittd ~tatr.s ~cmm 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

January 6, 2004 

The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Rurnsfeld; 

The Senate Governmental Affairs Committee worked closely with the Department of 
Defense (DoD) to establish the National Security Personnel System (NSPS), which 
became law as part of this year's National Defense Authorization Act on X ovember 24, 
2003. During the Committee's deliberations on S. 1166, the Senate version ofNSPS, 
Senator Voinovich offered an amendment which was adopted by unanimous consent to 
e..xclude DoD research laboratories from inclusion in ~SPS. The laboratories were 
previously granted special personnel demonstration project authority pursuant to section 
342 of the National Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 1995 and section llOl of 
the Strom Thurmond ~atlanaL Defense Authorization Act of Fiscal Year 1999. The 
purpose of these i1exibilities was to establish innovative human resources systems to 
facilitate scientific and technical excellence. 

The Defense Authorization conference committee decided to retain but modify the 
Voinovich amendment to continue the personnel flexibilities currently enjoyed by the 
labs while the authorities established in NSPS are implemented, Section 1101 of the 
:\ational Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004, chapter 99, section 9902(c) is a 
compromise that allows for the inclusion of the labs in :.l'SPS after October 1, 2008, but 
only if the Secretary determines that the flexibilities provided by ~·sps are greater than 
those already provided to the labs. 

It has come to our attention, however, that DoD is seeking to standardize the personnel 
flexibilities currently enjoyed by the labs under a best practices initiative that is intended 
to reflect the not yet established >JSPS. We tmderstand this to be an administrative step 
before full integration of the labs into NSPS. 

Follo\ving this course of action would be a mistake. It would contravene Congressional 
intent, which :s that the labs should continue to enjoy Lheir personnel flexibiliries until 
October 1, 2008, outside of eithe: ~SPS or a best practices initial.ive. The Senate-House 
conference established the October 1, 2008, decision date because it will take many years 
!or DoD to ~;srablish and implement ~SPS. The new system will face countless 
challenges and undergo many modifications. :t would be hasty to standardize the labs 

OSD 00264-04 



whe:t the final architectare cf };SPS is far ftor.l complete. By comparison, the 
Department o:fHorneiand Security, which was established over a year ago a..'lld which has 
one~rhfrd the m.Jr.~ber of civilm .. 'Y'l em?loyees, has not yet iss:;.ed the !'egll.latioru for its new 
pe-;sonnel system. 

Walt;ng until 2008 provides 1:e opport'.l11ity to de:errnine if NS.PS or the extstu~g 
persor..nel dernonsunt10n authori:y is mo;c advantageo'JS for !he labs. As s:.1ch, we would 
expect that you will continue :o t:se :he exisr.ing laboratory personr.e1 a;;.thority to crea~e a 
truly preeminent r.atio.:1ai security laboratory sys;em so that the Secretary could make a 
real choice in 2C08. 

Please advise us at as soon as poss:b1e of the intc.ntions of the Department of Defense 
regarding efforts ";o include the lRbs i!'l NSPS. Thanlc you. 

Sincerely, 

'"'"'g'"e~~ 
ed States Senator 

~~~ 
Susa:1 Col!ms Mike DeWi..'1e 
United States Sem:~or Gn.ited States Senator 
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C!:ongr£55 of t~e Unit.ell ~tat£5 
I!Jasl)ington, ;3~ 20515 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Depanment ofDefense 
The Pentagon 
Wa.shing10n, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 25, 2004 ,.,-·· .-. 

We are writing to express our serious concerns about a proposal for a new Department of 
Defense (DoD) labor relations system that was distributed to congressional staff on February 6, 
2004. 

The National Defense Authorization Act (NDA.A), which was passed by Congress last 
November, provided that DoD could not waive Chapter 71 of Title 5 of the U.S. Code. 1 Chapter 
71 sets fonh the right of employees to join unions, the right of unions to bargain collectively, the 
duty of unions and management to bargain in good faith, the detennmation of appropriate 
bargaining units, and protections against unfair labor practices. However, the NDAA also 
allowed DoD to set up a new labor system for the next six years "to address the unique role that 
the DepiiTtment's c1vihan workforce plays in supporting the Department's national security 
mission.''2 Through these rwo provisions of the NDAA, Congress intended that DoD protect the 
basic employee rights contained in Chapter 71, yet allowed DoD to modify tile procedures for 
resolving labor~management disputes for the next six years. However, any such modifications 
would have to be consistent with Chapter 711D furtherance of the Department's "national 
security mJssion." 

Notwithstanding Congress' desire to balance employee rights and DoD's need for 
flexit.ility. we believe the recent DoD proposal abrogates the essential principles of Chapter 71 
and goes well beyond what Congress intended in the !\""DAA The DoD proposal effectively 
eliminates collective bargaining by providing only perfunctory "consultation" followed by 
unilateral implementation. This is not good. faith collective bargaining. It is notewonhy that the 
DoD proposal states that the new labor relations system "will not employ any provisions of 5 
uSC Chapter 71." 

The details of the DoD proposal contain wl"JOlesale ch:mges to the current federal 
e.:nployee labor relations system, including changes to internal union procedures, which have no 
relation to the Department's national security m1ss.wn. These changes appear to be almed solely 
at making it more difficult for employees to join unions. Such changes undermine the Civll 
Service Reform Act of 1978, which plainly stated that the right of employees to organize, 
bargain collectively, <JJ1d panicipate lhrough labor organizations of their awn choosing in 

: I\'at1onal Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004 (P.L. 1 08-136), § 9902(d)(2). 
2 !d. at 9 9902(m) (emphaSls added). 

• 
1 
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decisions which affect them safeguards the public interest and contributes to the effective 
conduct of public business. 

A.mong the most significant changes sought by DoD are: 

• DoD can ll!UJ.aterally decide what personnel changes are "significant" enough to be 
subject to collective bargaining; 

• DoD is required to engage only in "consultation" with unions over proposed personnel 
changes. IfDoD and its unions cannot reach agreement, the Department can unilaterally 
implement the personnel changes and cut off all post·implementation negotiations; 

• DoD can unilaterally 1ssue regulations to supersede existing collective bargaining 
agreements negotiated by the Department and its unions; 

• Large numbers of DoD employees- including some clerical employees, some 
professional employees, attorneys, and tenn·appointment employees- will be 
prohibited from joining unions; 

• DoD can establish unrealistic requirements for the creatton of a new bargaining unit; 

• DoD is absolved of all liability !:.hould it mishandle union dues withheld from employee 
paychecks; and 

• DoD can interfere in internal union procedures by requmng unions to provide a new fee· 
for-service arrangement for employees who do not wish to join unions but would like 
umon representation on specific matters. 

We believe the DoD proposal is also contrary to Congress' intent in other respects. The 
NDAA stated that the establishment of the new DoD personnel system must be "prescribed 
JOintly with the Director" of the Office of Personnel Management (OPM). Based on our 
conversations with OPM offiClals, we undcrstand that OPM has played only a minor role in the 
.:onnulation of this proposal. 

In addition, the NDAA states that any labor relations system developed by DoD must 
prov1de fo:r "independent r.hi:rd party review of decis1ons."3 Vnder the DoD proposal, this review 
would be provtded by a newly created Defense Labor Relations Boa:rd (DLRB) !hat would be 
located within the Department and whose members would be selected solely by the Secretary. 
We do not see how such a system could possibly be "independent." 

3 !d. at§ 9902(m)(6) 
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We understand that t':le proposal provided to congressional staff is only an initial proposal 
and may be modified after consultations with employee groups. However, we strongly urge the 
Department to withdraw this proposal immediately and submit a new proposal that is consistent 
with the intent of Congress. 

~~ 
Henry A Waxman 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Government Reform 
U.S. House of Representatives 

4k~· 
Ike Skelton 
Ranking Minority Member 
Committee on Anned Services 
U.S. House of Representatives 

~~ 

Sincerely, 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Ranking )..-finority Member 
Committee on Governmental Affairs 
U.S. Senate 

Carl Levin 
Ranking Minority .Yfember 
Committee on Anned Services 
U.S. Senate 

Ranking Minority Member 
Subcoiiliillttee on Oversight 

of Government Management, 
the Federal Workforce, and 
the District of Columbia 

Ranking Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Financial 

Management, the Budget, 
and International Security 

Conunittee on Governmental 

Ranking .Minority Member 
Subcommittee on Civil Service 

and Agency Organization 
Committee on Government 

Reform 
Committee on Governmental 

Affairs 
U.S. Senate 

..A..ffatrs 
U.S. Senate 

C".S. House ofRepresentatives 
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March 5, 2004 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld, Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
The Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 
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I am writing in support of the application submitted by Advanced Optics & Systems (AOS) for 
funding through the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD)'s Defense Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (DARPA). 

It is my understanding that AOS will utilize funds acquired from DARPA to help retain jobs in 
Connecticut and to participate in the state's economic recovery. AOS, founded by three 
Connecticut residents, is committed to the development and expansion of technology which will 
help to secure our country's safety. 

The State of Connecticut is burdened with a period of high unemployment and the advancement 
ofeompanics such as AOS will help to alleviate that burden. Therefore, l respectfully request 
that you give AOS's application for funding full and fair consideration. Thank you for your time 
and attention to this matter. 

s,i:qcerely, / 
I / / 

--~ v~ -(~~ 
(IQSEPH I. LIEBERMAN 
United States Senator 
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1anitcd eStates cScnatc 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfcld 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretaries Rumsfeld and Wolfow1tz: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

April13, 2004 

The Honorable Paul Wolfowitz 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
Washmgton, DC 20301-1010 

DOD has recogmzed that cutting-edge and domestically produced advanced semiconductors arc essential to 
our network centric warfare and defense transformation, and therefore to our national security. As your 
Department 1s aware, world semiconductor processing leadership is now bcmg transferred to China, with 
des1gn, and research and development (R&D) leadership widely expected to follow. Deputy Secretary Paul 
Wolfowitz's thoughtful directive to DOD and service leadership of October 10, 2003 recognized this, and 
outlined a "Defense Trusted Integrated Circuit Strategy" which focused on both shan and long term solutions 
for ensuring domestic supplies. We appreciated the Department's sharing of this memorandum with our 
Committees. 

Deputy Secretary Wolfowitz's directive led to the establishment of a "trusted foundry" approach, assuring a 
secure supply of domestic integrated circuits that can meet DOD and :-./SA's current needs. While the trusted 
foundry approach mitigates the urgency of diminishing supphes, the memorandum recogmzed it remains a 
shan-term solution. Therefore, we were greatly encouraged by the two longer-term components of the 
strategy: I) funding key research initiatives and 2) maintaining a healthy U.S. commercial mdustry. We 
concur that a commitment to U.S. R&D efforts m advanced semtconductor production and an initiative to 
ensure a healthy U.S. industry base are en heal to assunng the technological leadership DOD must have for 
mtelligence and security reasons. 

Numerous critical defense applications now under consideration will demand an array of cutting-edge 
semiconductor devices with performance levels beyond what is currently available. The transformation to 
network centric warfare, where people, sensors, satelhtes, and weapons systems will be linked across the 
globe, will require DOD to have first and trusted access to advanced processing capabilities that allow secure, 
robust, reliable, and rapid communications. It is therefore crucial that we begm taking methodical steps to 
retain a healthy domesttc semiconductor industry base. 

We are concerned that while stgnlf'icant progress has been made on the trusted foundry approach, very hmited 
progress has been made on the other two major steps m Deputy Secretary Wolfowitz's directive: assuring 
U.S. R&D leadership and a healthy U.S. semiconductor production sector. We therefore respectfully request 
a progress report on the work to date, detailing how DOD will commit to fundmg relevant R&D effons in the 
foreseeable future and what policies it will support to ensure a healthy U.S. industry base, and the timetable 
for completing this work. Since such an effon will affect our Committees' planning, and upcoming 
authorization and funding, we would appreciate receiving a copy of DOD's plan as soon as possible. We 

0 so 0 7 4 8 3 - 0 4 



appreciate the Department's understanding of the seriousness of the problem and look forward to working 
with you to resolve it. 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Senate Armed Services Committee 

cc: Lt. Gen. Michael V. Hayden 
Peter B. Teets 

Smcerely, 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
The Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

COlrl,.,..!TTEEON :m~ p•r 0 7 
1-<0ME:LAN:::J SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAl AFFAI!'Ut<:: ; 1 

WASHI\IGTON, DC 2051C-62SO 

]anuaty 26, 2005 

We a;e writing to seek additional information about the Department ofDefense'e 
development of a human i."1~elligence capability reponed1y ca:led the .. Strategic Support Branch." 
R-ecent news stories have discussed the Department's apparent cn:ation of a "full spectrum" 
buma.'"l intelligence capability to conduct human intelligence operations and possibly covert 
operations across a host of CO"J.ntries. As authors oftlle Intelligence Refonr~ and Terrorism 
Prevention Act of2004, we are concerned that th!.s capabi:ity could undermine Congress 1

S vision 
for intelligence reform as embodied in this new law. 

The lntel!igence Refonn a..."ld Terrorism Prevention Act of2004, signed into law by 
President Bush on December 17, 20041 enacts the most comprehensive overhau: of our nation's 
intelligence agencies in more !han SO years, The legislation's objective is to ens'.lr¢ that the 
lr.telligence Corr.munity has the leadershlp, resources, personnel. coordination. a..~d oversight 
necessary to counter t.">-te secu....,~y tlu-eats oftoday and the future. Central to the legislation is the 
creation of a strong Director ofNational Intelligence (DNI)- one person who 'Will be in charge of 
rmd accountable for the lnte!ligence Conununity, Under the legis:ation, the D~1 serves as the 
head o(the Intelligence CornmLn1ty a..Tl.d the principal intelligence adviser to the President 

The legis:ation !Lso states that the Director of the Centrallntellisence Agency (CIA) 
reports to the D~1. Under the legislation, the CIA Director ha& the responsibility to •·collect 
intelligence through haman sources" and~ 

provide overall direction for and coordination of the collection of national intelligence 
outside the United Srates throt:gh human sources by elements of the intelligence 
com:m~ty authorized to :mdertake such collection andj in coordination with other 
depar.rnents, ager.cies, or elements cfthe Unlted States Government which are authorized 
to undertake such collection, ensure that the most effective use is made of resources and 
that .appropriate account is taken cfthe risks to the United States and those involved in 
such coHection. 

oso 01781-05 
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L~telllgence Refonn and Tmof.sm Prevention Act of2004, P. L. 108-458, se<:tion lOll (adding 
section 104A to Title I of the :r-.~ational Security Act of 1947,50 U.S.C. section 402 et seq.), 

The legislation envisior.s that inteiligence agencies' capabilities will be integrated by 
mission-oriented National Intelligence Centers1 whjch will co:J.d\lct all·soun:e strategic analys:s 
a."ld also drive colleetion requirements. The legislation also establishes a National 
Counterterrorism Center (NC7C) to forge unity of effort across the Executive Branc.~, bo~ by 
integrating the Intelligence Community's capabilities against terrorism and by conducting 
s:rategic operational plar.:.ing against terrorism on an Executive Branch-wide basis. 

Based on our concern that the Department's alleged development of a "full spectrum•• 
human intelligence capabili':'j woc:d detract from the Intenigence Refonn and Terrorism 
Prevention Act of2004, we ask that yo·J provide us answers to tile following q'Jestions: 

• To what extent does the Department's reportedly expanded human intelligence 
capability dupHcate or overlap with the CIA's capabilities? Is the Depart:nent's 
human inte1ligence capability focuf.ed only on counterterrorism- or also on ether 
intelligence topics? And hew will the CIA Dire.ctor ensu:re that the most effective 
use is made of the Dation's human intelligence capabilities? 

Wil: the ~CTC Director, who reports to the DNI regarding all counterterrorism 
intelligence matters, have access to the human intelligence developed by this 
DepArtment capability relat!ng lo the naticnat counterterrorism effort? ~<\nd if ';he 
Department's hur.1ar. intelligence activities extend beyond terrorism, will they be 
integrated with other intelligence capabi:ities via the National L"1te1llgence 
Cente.rs? 

• How does the DN! retain aut.'IJ.ority over and accmmtabiHty for the Intelligence 
Commu."'l.ity and fulfill the role of being the President's principal advisor on 
intelliger.ce if the Depa.rtment has a competing worldwide intelligence capability'! 

• The intellige!"lce refcnn bill does not rr.aterially alter statutory requirements 
contained in Title 50 ofL'l.e Unites States Code for Presidential authorization of 
covert action and notification to Congress. We understand that there are different 
authorization and notification ;equirements for activities carried out under the 
authority of Title 10 of the United St3.tes Code as opposed to Title 50. However, 
we are concerned that a broad intetpretaHon of Title 10 authority could allow the. 
Executive Branch to engage in covert action without complying with Title 50 
authorization and ncHfication requ:rements, Please describe in detaii the 
Depart.Ir.enCs plans for con:pliance with T:tie 50 requirewents concemir.g covert 
action or provide the 1egal basis for any conc:'Jsion that Title 50 does not apply in 
certain circumsta.'lces. 

Staff of the Senate Commiuee on Horr.e1and Security and Governmental Affa.irs have 
attempted for more than a month to secure lnfonno.tion from the Departmen1 on these matters, 



• 

which have aow received v.ides:pread media attention. We \\'rite because we know that you 
understa.'ld the importance of Congressional oversight of Executive Branch actions as well as 
Congress's tesponsibility :o ensure that its ;aws are faithfJlly exetated. 

Thank you for your co:Jslderation oftltis request, 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Susan M. Collins 
Chairman 

;}U-. 
Joseph I. Lieberman 
Ranking MembeT 
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The Honorable Donald Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 2030!-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

TEL:202 228 1379 

tinitrd ~tatts ~mett 
COMMITTEE ON ARM!O st:fl'VICES 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051D-liDI50 

February 4, 2005 
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We are writing to express our concern about the Department's implementation of pay 
increases authorized for m~bers of the Senior B~ecutivc Service serVing in the Office of tho 
Secretary of Defense and the defense agencies. 

Two years ago, the Depamnent ofPefense requested legislation to allow greater 
flexibility to pay it:o 11cnior executives on the biUlis of their pcrfomlBnCC. We responded by 
enacting Section 1125 of tho National Defense A~thorization Act for Fiscal Year 2004, which 
eliminated the established S}'l'tem for pa)'i..D;g senior executives and required Ple Department of 
Defense and other federal agencies to pay ~:enior executive.Jl "based on individual performahce, 
contribution to the agency's performance, or both, as dctermincc1 W1dcr a ria;oroua pcrfonnanoc 
management system.'' 

The Department hBB now token the first !lepo towaro implementing section 1125, In a 
memorandum dated Januory 12, 2005 (copy attaehod), the Under Secretory of Defense for 
Personnel and Readiness infonned DOD components that "Because of changes to the statuto and 
regulations governing executive pay and perfonnQDce, you may not grWlt an across-the-board 
inc.rease to Senior Executive Service (SES) memben.10 Instead, !icnior execl!tivcs were to receive 
individual pay i.ncrea5es of up to 2.5 pcrce"nt "for your top pcrformcn.'1 with lessei increases for 
others "based on their relative standing." 

On the !'lame day, however, the Pircctor of Administration and Managetnent for the 
Office of the Sccrotary o(Dcfcn•e (OSD) issuod a memorandum {copy otlachod) directing an 
acros&-the-boatd pay raise of 2.5 percent- the muimwn increase allowable- for all senior 
executives in OSP and the dcfcn:~e agencies who are political appointees and who receive" futly 
satisfactory rating. ay contrast, cijf'Ccr SES who received the same fully SlWCe&5ful rating wollld 
receive a lesser incrcasc of 2% of basic pay. 

The decision to l!SC tho statUS Of Bl1 employee- iiS either career Or nonwc.areet'- BS I factor 
in the awarc1ing of a pay ralse appem to be inconsistent with the law, and the Department's 
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~tatod intent to pay employees oo the basis of their performance. We att: concerned that this 
c!ecision could undorminc the crfldibility of DOD pay systems not only with senior executiVCS1 

b~t Also with other employees who will be entering pay-for-performance systems when the new 
National Security Personnel Sy.tcm is implemented. 

For thet::e reason~, we request your review of the January 12, 2005 momorao.dum of the 
Director of Administration and MSllngewent to ensure that the pay increase fer senior executive11 
in OSD Qlld the c!cfcnse agencies is implemented in a manner that is both consistent with the 
requirements of section 1125 and in the best interests of the Department of Defense. Pleue 
infonn us of the results of your reviO\V. 

Thank you for yout a&~stance in lhis martet, 

P. 003/007 

Ranking Mcmbc:r 

Sinco;e 
C)=~-.__ 

Attachments 

Armed Servicc:fl Committee 

~~ 
Joseph Lieberman 
Ranking Mombc:r 
Homeland Security and 
Governmental Aifllirs Committee 
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Anncd Srnriccs Committee 

Susan Collins 
Chairman 
Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs Comminee 
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\Congress of tbe l!nniteb ~taw~ 

The Hcmsr:tble Doru!d Rums:fc:d 
Secretary of Dek:r.se 
3£3380 The :rer:.tzgo:: 
\V.1~hmgtoe, DC 2030:1. 

Fe':traa.ry 7, 20D5 ··1 -,, ?'i . .. 

A.s yo:..1 know, the Presule;tt sig.-red into law <he FY2005 Depal1.!::;:e:It of Defeu.se 
Apjn-opriations Ac1 (Public La1v : 02-18 7) :ast August. Sectio:1 80l4(a)(3 .l r;~· this lav.> 
says fuat cct:t::<:c~ors cu.r.ot gai:1 a.'l ~d1.:antage Jn t.':.e b~C.Ging: pr::::cess by e::miuatlr.g 
hahh benefits, offeing mfcrior health inm.:.rance plans, or requmng contract employees 
ro pny 3 J.jghe" percentage fur !heir be::~llh in.surar:ce that! :feder:.tl EJ:'lployees. The 
pt:;ndslon levels the ?layir.g f:eld for fedm:l employees md contractvr e:mp:oyees when ~t 
conw:i to health he~12tiB .-mrl fatr competiti0n. 

\Ve N.ritc ;.n response to a :\fnv~rnber 12th :e:ter to :he on:ce ofMar::'.lgc.:mcnt and 
Budge~ from Depu:-y C!',der SccrctJ.ry of Defense ?hil:p Grone, w.Pich says that the 
proviston shou!d be repea:ed, or grttndfethered so ~.s not to affect 1:1-jlt:Ogress pabhc~ 
priva:e con:pe:mons" 

The law Goes cct allov~ g:ran_dfathering_ I: Jpplie:; to ail pub!ic-pr, .,::;:e 
C\:l~ipetitlCr.S J5 cfth da~e of enactment, l:>cb.ding :hose ln JJTOgtess as ofthM d~te. 

W,; '>'-'in uppose any efforts ro repeal or grandfather .Sec!wn SOl Jfa){3), and seek 
'·'C'JX ;eaii-:~uanc: thar the :aw is being ire}::emen~ed as er:actcd. 

Sincerely, 

~M~/ ErhvarJ M. Kcr.ned.f 
tJnlted Sta~es Srnate 

~hrn:an D Dicks 

:V!ember ufCo".z;rm 0 S D 0 2 6 2 5-0 5 
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Tht Ho:.ctablt Do::1ld RJn:tf<•:d 
Secxet:ny o:'De:en;;c 
fe'm•ary 7. 2005 

c~ . .r: Lt,'ir. 
Cri~c(: Sra:es St::'...a!c 

0ni1ed S:ates Senate 

l:rutcd Stales Senate 

~~~~ •.. Pany .:vr rra· -v 
'Cnited S:ntcs Senate 

cc: Jos::ua B. Bo;tcn, Director 
Offtcc o!~fa::age:mec~ and Budget 

Page 2 of 1 

~G(l~ 
ike Skelton 
}.{ember of Co:1g::ess 

. ~·!::.ran 
,Vie;n er ufCon:§e3S 

Ylsl!~ky~~-~~ 
Mcm.bcr of Con cress 

11 Qj~.~J.,,, 
~.Waxrn~ 
M~mber of Congress 

Coo;:)er 
:J..lcrnber of Congress 

M¢-mber o~ Congress 

-
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The Hononble Donald Rumsfc1d 
Secretary ofDefense 
The Department of Defense 
Washtngton, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Rumsfeld: 

CO.V!MITTE£ ON 
HOMElAND SfCUR'TY AND G0Yf~N!'.1ENTAL AF~A!~S 

WASHING"!"Or-., OC 20510--6250 

February 18,2005 

We arc writbg in response to your letter of February 14, 2005 that rep1ied to our letter of 
January 26, 2005 inqui:ing uhout news rcpons concerning the development of a:n expanded 
Department cfDefe~se [DoD) human i.~te!ligencc ""!lability. 

It is unfortunate that, despite our Committee s:aff calEng your office to get the fax 
nu•·nber then faxir.g you the icttc: several hours before it was made public, you did not lea.'"11 
about :t until reading of it the next day, We hope tha~ our communication is better in the future. 

AJthough we appreciate yoar response, ou:r January ze:, :etter raises many questions that 
remain unanswered. The Intelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act cf 2005 seeks to 
transfonn cur nat:on 's in:clligence capabilities by cn.:ating a Director of National Intelligence 
(Dl\1) with responsibility, authority, and accountability for the Intell:gcnce Community. Funds 
and activities a?proved by Congress pnor :o the intelligence legislanon cor.Jd nc! have takc:n into 
account the legislation's vision for i!ltelligence trar...sfonnatian a.nd the creation of a D'S" I. 
Intelligence transfor:nation and the D-:\Ts assertion of ccr:tml ove: the new National Intelligence 
Program and the Intelligence Commu:r:.~ty necessitate re··exarnining funds and act'1 ties 
throughout the Intelligence Comir.um!y and related t..mds and act: vi ties across :he Executive 
Branch. 

Therefore, we agai:; request answers to the larger c;,ucst:ons posed in oU" :anuary 26 01 

letter, namely: 

• 

• 

Whether you intend for DoD's reported human intelligence activities to remain subject to 
tte ClA Di:xctor' s larger authorities to ensure that our nation's h~;..>nan intelligence 
capahH:tics are as effective as ;mssibie. 

Whether :.he National Counterterrorism Center and oL'-Ic:r Nauonallntelligencc Centers 
will have ac:;;;css to intelligence fron: DoD rclcvatlt to their respective missior.s. 

p.2 
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• The implications: of DoD's reported human intelligence capabi1itics for the D~ 
possessing responsibility, authority, and accountability for the Intelligence Community 
and fulfilling the role oftbe ?re::~ident's prL1cipal adY:.sor on intelligence. 

In addition, our Janua..ry 26th letter asked for a description of DoD's plans for co:nplying 
wilh statutory roo,uircmenu: in Title 50 ofthc United States Code for notifYing Congress of any 
covert action or fur the legal basis for DoD's conct-.aions that Title 50 requirements may not 
apply in certain circumstances. Tne statement in yo.r letter that "DoD operations t!'tat merit 
?residential approya: have received it" docs oot add:css what ::JoD's legallnterpretacon.s are nor 
whether Congressional r.ollfication is required in certain circumstances. 

You note ir. your letter tha! your staff infor::ncd you that Committees with oversight 
resporulhilitics have bren briefed an these mattcn. Your stafii.s mistaken, as our Coll'.tni:tce i:; 
responslbic fer oversight of the cffect:veoess of all government departments and, specifically, 
;JVer natinnal security methods md processes, Aecordbg:y, we look forwa."Cl to your response to 
our rnqu.Jry. 

Susan M. Collins 
Cha!.:man 

Smcerely, 
.....__ 

~ose~=m-
RanJdng Member 



JOHN McCAIN 
Nt(ro"A 

Mr. Thomas F. Gimble 
Acting Inspector General· 

'tinitcd ~tatt.s ~mat£ 

December 20, 2005 

· · o.;partmen:ror:rrerense~~~- ·- ·· · --- -
400 Army Navy Drive 
Arlmgton, VA 22202-4704 

Dear Mr. Gimblo: 
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There have been allegations by a small number of Department of Defense 
employees and con!m:tor personnel regarding a DOD pmgram known as ABLE 
DANGER. These individuais have asserted that !he program identified Mohamed Alta 
and olher eventual 9/11 hijackers as much as two years before !he 9111 attacks. Some of 
them recall seeing Alta's name and photograph on a link analysis chart prepared in early 
2000. None of them has explained how the ABLE DANGER unit could have identified 
Alta two years before any other government agency. 

It has been reported lhat some individuals who worked on ABLE DANGER have 
said that they tried to pass the infurmation on Atta and the other hijackers to the FBI 
more than a year before 9/1 I, butlhatlhey were prevented from doing so by the Special 
Operations Command which allegedly determined that it potentially violated legal 
restrictions imposed on the military concerning intelligence colJection on U.S. persons. 

DOD repRsentatives have briefed a number of Congressional oommittees<mthe 
re•ul!• of DOD's ABLE DANGER investijllllion. These officiols .-cport L'Hlt DOD has 
conducted an exhaustive review of some 9.5 million documents related to ABLE 
DANGER and have found no evidence substantiating the claim that such a chart ever 
existed. They have noted that a few individuals do have a vague recollection of such a 
chart~ but that there are inconsistencies in their memories. Pentagon spokesmen have 
issued similar statements publicly. 

Despite these efforts, questions about ABLE DANGER still linger. The 
fundamental questions lhat must be answered are: Did the Department of Defense 
identify Mohamed Atta and/or other eventual 9111 hijackers before September II, 2001? 
!fit did so, why did the Department fail to share that information with lhe FBI, CIA, and 
other government agencies deeply involved in countering a! Qaeda? In addition, 
troubling allegstioru; suggest that DOD may have destroyed a large quantity of ABLE 
DANGER records. 

OSD 00284-06 



Given the serious allegations that have been raised, we request that the 
Department's Inspector General investigate the ABLE DANGER controversy, including 
interviewing all witnesses, and reviewing all documents. Your investigation should. 
examine troubling allegations that have been raised suggesting that DOD may have 
destroyed a large quantity of documentary records. This investigation should clarify the 
purpose of ABLE DANGER, the roles and first-hand knowledge of those who are 
making the allegations, as well as those of their ABLE DANGER colleagoes. It also 
should determine why the program was dosed down. Among other things, it should 
investigate whether leads on al Qaeda hijackers were not passed to the FBI because of the 

objections of~OC()JI,I_Iawyers and co~~ders~ ____ _ . -----~-~· -~- ____ _ 

Additionally, we ask that you examine whether any materials produced by ABLE 
DANGER identified 9/11 hijackers and whether this information was passed to the 
Congressional Joint Inquiry into 9/J 1 or to the 9/11 Commission, or, if such information 
was not passed to the panels, why it was not 

Congress and the American public have a right to know whether the allegations 
made by some of ABLE DANGER's former personnel are valid. As always, thank you 
for your consideration of this important matter. 

IM!rf 

JohoMcCain 
U.S. Senate 

Joseph Liebennan 
U.S. Senate 
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The Honorable Gordon England 
Deputy Secretary 
Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

COMMIT!tEON 
HOMELAND SECU~lTY ANO GOVE"ANMENTAL AffAIRS 

WASH!r4GTON. DC 20511}--{i250 

January 26, 2006 

We are \\Thing to urge tbtt you agree to an interview by staffofthe Committee on 
Homeland Se-curity and Governmental Affairs as part of the Conunittee's investigation 
into governmental preparedness for and response to Hurricane Katrina. 

At every oppon-..mity this Commlttce has attempred to work co-operatlvely with 
the Department of Defense to obtain the facts regarding the Depar:ment's partic1pation in 
the pr¢para1ioas lOr and response lo HurricaJJe Katrina. AJthough lhe Committee has 
e;;ear autl10rity to employ more formal means to compel the production of doc.-umentr, and 
wttnesses. to date we have taken pains to establish and maintain a consensual approach 
with the Dcpartm.ent 

In this oontext, 1'le are disappointed by your refusal to be interviewed by 
Committee starT and your insistence that yon win a.'iswer the Committee's inquiries: only 
in testimony at a Committee hearing" Although we have asked that you or the Secretary 
testify at an upcoming Commitlee hearing, we believe that such a hearing would be most 
productive if, pnor to the hearing, we establish the factual record as accurately as 
po~sibie, E.r Uuit•g so, we couiJ. irat'JI.J\1\- Utt raup~: of:lacC1.'idl mlille't!> .:.xplorei1 .::t U~'" 
hearing while ensuring that the hearing can foeus adequately on lessons )earned and 
recommendations for improving our emergency preparedness. 

We have s-ought to provJde the Department and its witnesses every opporunity to 
e~plain the scope and magnitude of the Department's preparations tbr anO response to 
Hurricane Katrina anC. to respond to any criticisms leveled against it. This process has 
proved invaluable to us in learning the facts about what happened and in evaluating the 
Department's rCsponse, YoUr failure tc appca:- zbr a'1-1nterview coUld prevent ih-c 
Commitrecdforil obtaining _a complete and accurate·-fecord ufthc Dc;:mrtment\t re-spOnse. 

, , 

Finally, we note tha,t your refusal :o be lntenriewed by Committee st.a.tlis -contrary 
to the practice of other Departments. Indeed, the D<..-partmcnt of Homeland Security has 
already consented to a siaffintcrview of its Deputy Secretary, a position you know welL 

OSD 02088-06 
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The Honorable Gordon England 
Deputy Secretary, Department of Defense 
Page2 

We therefore urge you to reconsider your decision and to agree to a staff 
intervie\V this week so that we will be prepared for your testimony at the Committee's 
hearing on February 9. 

We ask that you contact us directly or have your staff contact Tom Eldridge (202-
224-4751) or Dan Berkovitz (202-224-2627) by Tuesday January 31st at 9 a.m. to let us 
know whether you will agree to our request. 

Susan M. Collins 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 

~ph I. Lieberman 
Rankmg Member 

• 
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COMMITTEE ON ~A.~/ --~- , 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENtAt:AffAiR~i; f:; 

Via first-Class Mail, Fax (703-695-5860), 
and Email (roger.carstens@osd.mil) 

The Honorable Donald H. Rumsfeld 
Secretary of Defense 
1010 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear :y{r. Secretary: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6250 

February 3, 2006 

We would like to invite you to testify at a hearing titled, "Hurricane Katrina: The Defense 
Department's Role in the Response," before the Committee on Homeland Security and 
Governmental Affairs ("Committee") on Thursday, February 9, 2006, at 10 a.m. in SD-342 in the 
Dirksen Senate Office Building. The hearing is being held in connection with the Committee's 
investigation into the preparedness for and response to Hurricane Katrina. 

Specitically, we ask that you discuss in your testimony what steps the Department took to 
prepare for the hurricane, how the Department coordinated requests for assistance, how the 
Depanment coordinated the movement and command and control of National Guard and active 
duty troops, and, based on your experience in Hurricane Katrina, your recommendations to 
improve the ability of the Department of Defense to respond to future catastrophes that 
overwhelm state and local capabilities. 

The Commirtcc requests that you summarize your testimony in 10 minutes, although a 
longer written statement may be submitted for the official record. This will allow adequate time 
for you to engage m questions and answers with members of the Commtttee. Commtttee rules 
require that your testimony be submitted by 10 a.m. on Tuesday, February 7, 2006. Please send 
your written statement and a brief biography via email to the Committee's chief clerk, Trina 
Tyrer, at rrina lvrcr(l.:ohsg(u·.senate.s:m·. 

We look forward to your participation in this hearing. If you have any questions, please 
contact Tom Eldridge with the majority staff at 202-224-4751 or Dan Berkovitz with the 
minority staff at 202-224-2627. 

'---'~~ 
Susun M. Collins 
Chairman 

SMCiJ!L:tdt 

Sincerely, 
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The Honorab:e Donald Rumsfeld 
SecretarY 
Department ofDefense 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secr<tllt)' Rumsfeld: 

Feh 17 2006 '7:51 

" . 
COMMITTEE. ON - . - ' 

HOMELAND SECURl;Y A'IIO (l:)VE~NME"'TAL AfFA,RS 

WASHINGTON, OC 21J51Q-62SO 

February 17, 2006 

We are writing to follow up on oW' September 28.2005, letter in which we asked )'QU to 

provide the Homeland Sect:rity and Governme:r.al Affai!i Committee W:th documents and 
infcrrn.ation in aid of'tbe' Comrnitteejs investigation intc the nation~s preparedness fer and 
responie to Hurricane Katrina.. We appreciate the tr.aterlal that you lu.ve given to the Committee, 
but thus fa( We have not received from you certification that the Department's production is 
complete. So that we Ca!l. detmnine the precise status o{your pl'()duction, we ask that you 
provide us wi:h the following infonnalion no later than February 24, 2006: 

l) Please describe the status of your production. Please specifically addxeu each item in the 
Committee's September 28, 2005, lett~:r, and state whether you have responded to lt 
eomplet<ly, partially or not at aU. 

2) To the exrent you have not fully complied \1/ith any item, please explain the basis fof that 
Jack of compliance and when you ill!<nd IQ complete yom response to that item. 

3) Please state whether you are withholding any information, document or categories of 
infonn.:s:tion or documents. Please state whether you all' not producing, or only partially 
producing, infotnl.llt!on o.r documents re:ated to particular officials, employees c:r 
particular ropies. Ploase identify any such officials, employees or topics, provide alng of 
all docum.enu or infonnation so withheld, and state tht basis on whit;h you are 
withholding such infoonation or documen.;s. 

4) [f you have withheld infonnation or documents thAt .refer or relate to the White Hpuse, the 
Executive Office of the President, or the Office of the Vice President, or a staff member 
or official thereof, including the President or the Vice President, please provide a log that 
incli.ides each document or piece of information and the basis on which you have 
withheld it, 

As we prepare to report to the Senate ow: findings and recommendations. 'We need to be 
assured- and to assure the American people- that we are doing so based on a complete and full 

oso Ol647-ll6 
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The Honorable Donald Rurnsfeld 
February 17,2006 
Page 2 

Feb172086 17:51 p. 03 

-· 

understanding of the events surrounding Hurricane Katrina. Your cooperation in this regard will 
be greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely. 

SwanM Coli~ ~hi ieb:rman 
Chairman c?~i~g Member 

APR-15-2001 81:e7 202 22a ~l4e 1 97% P.03 
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'!be Honorable Donald H. Rumsfcld 
Secretary 
Depat'tln!!!!l of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagoo 
Room3ES80 
Wubington, D.C. 20301·1000 

ne.r Mr. s .. reuzy: 

NO.L!91 F. 2 

,_. -' ,· . 

OOI'.tMI'TTE!; ON 
HOMELANOSEC\JIVT\' AND GOV£RNMENTAL.AFFA,RS r ·- -' ,_. ,-- ..-. 

WASHI\IGTON. DC :1011~50 

March 24, 2006 

The Committee on Homeland Security and Go>-emmental Affai.ra is c:<lnsidering the 
nomination of David NOiqllist to be ChiefF'IIlllllcial CJffi.e<r lll the Departmelrt of Homeland 
Se<:lllil)'. W care writing to reqw:st """""' to documents that may be r<!evw to our 
oonsiderationofthe nominoe. 

In 2004 the u.s. g<>V<ml!lent provided to the United Nations lnte.m.atiO!llll Advisory and 
Mooitoring Board m!aeted coplC$ of several audit :reports byw Defense C-Audit Agency 
:regatding work by Halliburton subo.idillcy KBR under the ReWire Iraqi Oil Conttaot awa:nled by 
the A!my Corps nf~. Mr. Norquist w .. involved in diwUliSiO!IS ~the raqWl$1 
by IAMB for copies of aodit ._n. by lbo Defense Cootroct Audit~. and wblll rodactiow 
should be made to 1he documents. 

On April !4, 2005, the Clralr of the House Subcommittee on Natiorud Seo>lrity, llm.erging 
'Il!!eots and lnteinational Relations and the Ranking :vlember of the Holl8e Committee on 
Government Roftmn sent you the ~hed leuex requesting documen!B rclmun to !belt review of 
why the audit"'~"""' had been redacted. A number of dooUDll:Cis were pro,·ided to tbe 
SubcollliJli.ttoe. The Dcpottment of Defense ollowed CommiU.e stafl'to review edditional 
document< which thay were not peanittod to copy. 

The House Subcommittee has I'W\'id<d us with eophis of oU the dooU!DlOll5 it had 
received from the Department pcr£1Jallllll its request We are wrlti.ngto te<J)IO$t IICCeasoo the 
documents O>mmittee staff mviewed allhe Penta.aon last year. We lliso request any doou::oents 
that are t .. ponsive Ill the House ""JUJSt nf Aprill4, 2005 but 1hal """" o.ot provided or shown to 
the Hou,. Subcommit!oe, with the exception of those documenu wltltbeld as privilqed. 

~-: j-. :::-..., 

,- ,1 , .• ~'-' 
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If yo~ have any queslions about this request please oorrtact Jennifer Hemingwo.y of 
Majority staff at (202) 224-4751 or Kevin Landy of Minority staff at (202) 224-2627. Thank you 
for yam assistance in this ma,tter. 

Sincerely, 

~ )t. ~:.4;.11f.4 
Susan M. Collins 
Chairman 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Banking Member 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secreta.r;· of Defense 
Waslungton, DC 20301 

1l:lnitro ~tarrs ~matt 
WASHINGTON, OC 20510 

Merch 1 ~, 2007 

We are writing today to urge you., tn the etrongest po$$lble ~ to ensure that the Mental Health 
Task Forte-established by Sec. 713 of the National Defense A.uthorization Act of2:006--r¢mains A top 
priori!)' fur the Departm<nt of Defense. 

As you know, Liel<tma."lt Gener..\1 Kevin Kiley, the Co~Chair of the Mental Health Task Force, has 
submitted his retirement papers to the United States Army, and we are eoncerned that his departure could 
delay the completion eft.i.e Task Forceteport All 51.1ch, we request that you provide the Task force with 
the res:ou:rces and SUj:port neeessuy to complete its. critical mission and deliver its report an time to 
Conf!lUS. 

Wt baVl! significant concerns about the mental health servicc:c out service members are recetving. 
We bcJleve there is a need for improved pro- and post-deployment mental 1-.talth scretmings so !'.hat servtcc 
mcmbtn with severe mental illnesses, many of whom are preseribed psychotropic medicines, are not 
further harmed; for comprehensive nwntal health education at a:l ·.cvels aOO etandantbeed services, 
including :family support services, across mi:!:.ta.••y irtstal1atlons; and .for concret-e measures to eiiminale the 
~tigma ass:aclattd with stelang mental health treatment. Those wbo serve in o-ur l1mled forces should not 
feel ditioouraged from seelcing cue for any rta.son. 

We also believe that we m::st have a clur and accu:ate assessment oft:!:ie qt:al!ty and quar.tiry of 
mentaJ health <:are professionals available to provide assistance to our troops. Servi.ce members c211.n0t be 
forced to wait for care because- of a mortage of mental health p:n.:rVlden, Tragedies have occurred because 
service members did not receive the eare they needed. This must end. 

The reccr.t reports on the oor.diuor.$ a~ Walter Ree~ Army Medlc:a: Center, and d:.e problet'r1S in Out 
VA med1ea.l eystem, underscore the need for lhe Mental Health Task Fort:e to provide ::-lear 
recommendations that address these eoncems. 

In ligh.t of rhe extraon:iinll.f')' sac:ifices of O'Jl' brave men and women in u.nifonr.., we utgt: that this 
report include far~rcaching ar:.d ~ea."li.r.gful changes. We s•.and rudy to work with you to enst.ln!' thu you 
have the resources needed to implerr.ent tl1e Task Force recamm.endations. In csser.ce, the Me:l:al Retlth 
Task: Force proVIde! an o-ppommity to cbmge history-to tn!ly take can of those who have dedicated a 
portion of thdr lives in service to ®I nation. It will also send a .strong messo1~ to future gencratioll.S C){ 

w.vioe membm !hat !ley, znd their furnilic<, will be duly taken Cllle of. 

.&w..-~~ 
BarbaraBO>eT 
t!nfted States Senator 

SincereJy, 

losephLieh<rlnon 
United States Senator 

31161'.?007 11.52 42 AM 
'·-
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ilnittd ~tatts ~matt 

'Th: Hooor.ib!e Robert a- . 
s~ ofDefi:nse 
1000 DelimBe Pentap! 
Wasbington. OC20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON. DC ~0510 

May2:2,?1Jf!! 

In =mt liiQIIW.., troublin,g alleptiona lurve surfllced at Ft Cnrson, Col<mldo, 
•'4!ll£8lin,g that "'ldi,.. are mtreeeiving adcl!uate oam fur mental beol!h problems 
~as a result of combat ,.moe in Iraq and~ 

Specifieolly, ..,tdi..,..haYe .......:tWd. thlit they are DOtt!><eiving colllpll'benlli\'e 
treatment for Traumatic Bmin Injury (TBI} and mental heallh issues, sueh as Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder (l'TSD). 'I'I!ey havo also ollei!Cd that tbe command climate 
dlseouragoo soldi.,. from seel:i:n,g help fur tb..., prOblems. As a10Slllt, we dispalcl1ed 
m'"""""' of our staff to Ft. Carson 1 .. 1 week to im~gate the&e <!aims. 

WIIile Ft. c.,_ h .. --imp<:Jrtall: steps II> improve """for soldic:rs
inclwling implententing ~ TB! ~ and enhancing the pte· and POil
deploymeut ""'"'"lng ~lhe mdily remains that tbe bate is facing lligl!itkll01 
cbollonges in providing mmtal bealih"""' services- lbe Doplll'lmcnt of Defense Menllll 
Heobh Task Force l'«>eJ\tly fonnd ihat1hc stigJna of mental illncso and injury is pervasi.., 
across ov Amted Foree8--lllld Ft. Carson is proving 1<1 bono "'"e1ltion. 

Atl:er meeting witb soldi<rs as well as commanders at the bose, ""' .:ali 
CODCl.u<led that the stigma ofiiiCII1ol illneaa is a lligniJicant barrier to...,., Tiley also 
determinod there is a COD&idenble lade of"""""""' to ~ly support 1he 
psycbologicalllJled$ of mr:r servi"" member1! and their Jilmities, and at.ck of training and 
~on f<184-"'li!!g IIICil1ol hea!llt problems fur leaders from ihe division level to the unit 
level. These issues .,. ••"""'ly impairing the ability of out Atmy and the Doplltlment of 
Der...,e to produce and milintain. the beSi !rained and equlppe4 military ligbling ro.cc in 
the world. 

Wlule visiting the base, our staff .....wed a oommitment from Major Gmerai 
Jolfu!y Hammond, COilllru!.llder4" lnf.!mtty Division, that be will investigate olaims of 
command intimidation and lack of"""""" to timelyrrumtal heobh servi«s. They olOQ 
reoeived his COI!ll!litmont to trainmllltmypers!)l1l1!11 1m the mental health cballengos 
many of our service membeni face. 

Ia! 002 
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While we are pJ ... ed at tbis commitment, it is appiiO!Ill that the cl!alle:nges at Ft. 
Canon =not be solved by Gerlenl Hamm<m<llllone. Therefore, we urge you to eJI!lute 
that Ft. Canlon snd every other military~ fiocing llimilar problem> are given tho 
mouroeslllld ~ Jt""""""'Y to provide an optimal!eval of care fur olll """""'" 
memhcrs. We will'oo Jl>llowing lljiwith am~,; detailod.ll!affrct>Ol! on Ft. Cerson in 1he 
n .... liimre, and we expect the Departutent ofilef\mse to immediately noview tlw5e 
findings and ta1re appropriate iiCt:ion I<J see tl>at any lllld all probl<ms are com:ctod. 

CODglOSlllllld the American people bave made clear, C~~peeiallyfollowing tbe 
revelations at WalLer Reed Anny Medieal Center, thar ~ .,.,., lbr il!i=d 
S<TVico membm will not be tolerated. Theoo men and womm have s!ood up Jilr 01.1r 
counhy, .and we bavo 111> sreater obligation than to •land with tbem lllld 1heir Jluni!iea in 
th.Kh~ofg~ne~ 

Pleue mpond .. soooas pouible to il><1iallo youtphms tD address these i!ISU<8. 

Sincei-ely, ·. 

g~~·· 
BarbaraBoxer v 

' '' 
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The HOliOI'&ble Robert M. Gates 
s~ 
Department ofDef..,.. 
Washin,"'Io., DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretozy Gatos: 

ttnittd ~tatt& ~matt 
COMMITTEE ON 

HOMELANOSECtJFIIT'( AN0 GOVJ:RNMENTAL AFFAIRS 
W),SHI\j.GTON, DC 20511)..42!10 

Fcbnwy 8, 2008 

J 2/6 

AI port of our onaoing ovenJabt intn the dnat of nuclear 1morism, the Homcllllld 
S«::..rity and Govommental Afl'ain Committee is TOViewing file NlldiaeiS of lhe !lll!ion'• militozy 
lllld civilian •aenct•• w prOtect the population o!the United StaUol ftom nuclear tenorism, 

The oft'ect1 of a n""lear allack on the United Staas ""' almost beyond ~ 
Ev<n if we ODiy cot~Sider the impaet tll&l a relatively small !0-kiloton llUCkar device would bave 
on a city center, the devastation wnnld be ca'l.1lSiropiltc. Frocn the O!liCOJJ.1et of the blll$!10 a 
distan<e of approximately --<bird of a mile, ever:y struclln wnnld be desO:Oy<d lllld virtwiJ]y 
110 DD< would be left Alive. In the second circle of deotnlotion, extending thnoe-quartms o£ a mlle 
from ground zero, buildi.Djs would ~ dev...wing stnwtural d~ lllld most people in 
thls ring would be ldlled ot seriously illjll!'«<. A third eilcle rea<:hing oot one mile would be 
ravaged by fires aed radiation. Downwind of the blast, radioactive debris would bealn to spread 
aoross the region, potentially exposing tens of thousands of people w lotbal doses of rediation. 
lmmediakly IIIIer such an attack, our OOl1lliiy would face cballongesllmt we bavo never fllced 
before. ' 

AlthotJ.!lh lmpmvod eourity foe nuclea.r ~lea at1d fil!lile materials in R....U.IIIld 
elsewhere bave helpcd to J<du.celhe riok of nuclear tem>rism, the tbrw often:orim building or 
atquiting anucleu \\""1'00 remaim. VI 'bile buildiog an improvised nuclear de>ico .-aim a 
difficull undertaking. the frighteniJlStruth is thot simple nu<lcar weapons are based oo ~year 
okl teohnolol!l' an<i SUilh weapons ""'rtlatively easy to design an<i make. The primaly obS111Cie 
to tmorist& building a nnclear weapon is not the know·how requim!, bot nllllertbo diffieulty of 
obtaining fisdle mmria!. Ho....,..,., there are many hUildrods of tona of fissile malllrials, 
including highly enriclled ....anium, being $t.<>r<:d in hl>lldl:eds of siUJI worldwide, ofbm under 
~u.ue •ecurity urangeme""'. POientiel souroes of f189ile materials and tho knowledgo 
lleCO"'a:r:Y tQ build n\IQieor Wl>"'"''l" cominue 10 proliferat< in countries wi:th ties to radical am 
trnorist organizatioas. In edditlolliO the tllreal of a t=riot organization building an impro>ioed 
nucleor d<:vie¢, there retllains the constlltlllhroo.t or a bomb l>eing <to len or otherwise aoquim! 
from Wstin& nuclear sli.l<:kpUes that ""' not alway• adeqWllely oooured. 
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While our primJu'y aoal must be the pte\le!ltiot! of &UCh an attack, we must aleo J:eP'IN 
for !he eventuality that • determine<! WIOrift may s~ despite our best ef!brls. The w..t of 
JW>Clear theft hy WrOrift aroupe and !he catastmpbic conaequences of SliCb an -'<dictate !hat 
our eountcy be prepared, An •ffective re!!pQilH roquin:s W!III""'""'Iclsod pll!lS1hal clearly 
O!!UmefatC roles and responsibilities at all !owls of gov""""""t. While the reoponsibility fur 
rcspondq to moat small and m«<ium-sizcd diliostm natu<Ally begins at the looalleve~ plaru!lng 
and xeopon.ding to a larp-seale disaster, mh u !he de!OM!ion of a nuclear devico in !lu! Uniu.l 
Stoles, cleorly ,;equin: &robust Federal role. The destruction md deval!ati(>l) of &Ueh on 81tll<k 
would prese~t h1lrJlmlilal'ia.lt and log!atieal ohallenaes that would owrwbelm the capabilities of 
cities and states and mquJn the Fedem! govemmct\t to quici<ly marshal all of its assets and 
eopabilities, .. well oslhose of other States, loealiti .. , 1he priVate sector, andiiOII·p<Ofits. 
However, thb Oovermnout Aooountabilily Office recently described the Fedend govel'lllllOII1'• 
ability to prcpar< fur, mpond to, <C<OVel', and rebuild from catastrophic events as !lAil<!!ng 
"fundamental refunn" and included ea1as1rophie plaru!lng as a key .,.. for C<mgressiooal 
nvenight. 

The Po&1-Katti!Ja Emergoru;y M&lagement Reform Act of2006 (6l".S.C. 141, ct."'""·) 
.,., the development of a natitmal pceparwnm system and a tali¢! level of~ 
that """ - tbe nation's ability to prev...r, l'lls]>olid 10, and recover from natmal disa.stets, aess 
of WIOriftn, and other mfiiHilad< dJwiem: The ACI requl!es, among Olhor things, that 1he 
President e:n.sure that ea<:h Fcdenll aaeney with rosponsibllitie• under b Nalitmal Re!!pOIISO PlllD 
{"NRP') and its sue<esson, inc!udlag tbi: Natil:>!llll Response Fl:ameworl< ~'NRI"'): 

I) has lhe opetatlonal o:apability to meet !he national ptepatednoss goal; 
2) <011>plloa with the Notional113cident Management Syltotn; 
3) develops, trains, and exercises rosten of .....ponso personnel to be deployed Wh<lll the 

agency is called tJPOil to support a Fedet'al rcspolliiO; and 
4) develops operational pLans and the eorcespo:cdlng eapabilitico, inoludlntl crl$is planning, 

to mspond effeetively to natut'al disasters, lOIS of terroriom, and other matl-!lllld< disostm 
to ensure a coordinatAod Federal mpOil!O. 

Pursuant to the Act, !lu! Adminislnltor ofFEMA, acting in coordinatioJ> with !be heads of 
appropriate Federal agencies, is required to •ubmit to Congress a repon on the Nation's level of 
prqwodnoss fur all hazurds, To date, we have not yel received this report. 

Froteeting our natio~ &plnst nw:lear tworism involves many odtiea!ly importam tasb, 
includiDg: non· proliferation a.cdvitieo, collecliDg a:nd analyzing inldligcn.eo about !be evohing 
threat of!l~~Cloat terrorism, devising a global and doroes1ic nucl..,. deDectlon .,....,, and 
planning and prq>sring to respond m the, dewnation cf a nuclear device in tho United States, 
Howover, at this time, nan-proliii:o:ation actiVities are not inoludcd iu 1hi> particuhtt mquiry. 
Rather, the Committee' • cummt miew of the nation's readineSB to protect the populaXion of the 
United. Stales lrom IIU¢lear WIOrilllll builda upon work already tlQJidumed with respect to !be 
Pl<)~s of tho Domestic Nuclear Detection Offioe at1he Dopartmont ofHomoland Seeurity, !be 
role ofFEMA in propariog the coW!tt'y to re~pond to a catastrophic event, and oWir Fedt>ral 
prosram•-
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To usist the Committee in detellllinill& 11>:> cuneat state of the uation's operational 
readinoss to protect the people of the Uoited State.! from nucleo:r terroriam end to carry out 
critical response missions in the event of the detonation of a nuclear device in the United States, 
we ask that you provide written 011/l\..,rs to the following questiODS on behalf ofyollC department 
or agency: 

I. Describe the roles, responsibilities, and authoritieo (1111der Fodera! law, Presidential 
directive, or any other relevant strategic or operstion&l plan) of each component in your 
department or agency that relates to: 

A. colleclillg end analyzing intelligence on the cum:nt threat of the detonatiOD of a 
nuolear cleviJ:e in the United States; 

B. cleveloping, testing, evaluatillg, acquiring, and/or deploying radiation detection 
technologies either overseas or in the United States; and 

C. responding to the disc<JVery of nuclear weapons andlor fiS9ile malerials within the 
Unitecl States (ineludJne your department or agency's role, responsibilities ancl 
authorities in identifying, desu-oying, securin& disabling, or disposing of •ueh 
weapons or materials). 

II. With respect to each specific role, responsibUity; or aUthority identified in response to 
Question I: 

A. pravicle a detailed inventory (includine the specific resources, funding, persODIIel, 
end operational assets) of your deportment or ageney's euntnt capabilities to 
carry out each specific role, responsibility or aUthority; ancl 

B. list the names and position& of the key personnel involved in acting purs\Wit to 
that authority or dischars;ing lliat role end respoosibillty. 

III. Describe the roles, responsibilities, and authorities of each component in your department 
0t agency in responding to~ detoruition of a D.uclear device in the United States. 
Include your depiU'tment or agency's roles, responsibilitieli, and authorities under Federal 
Jaw, the National Response framework (.NRF)1 any ennexes to 'the NRF or its 
predel;essor, the N1U'' any other eovernm.ent-wide, !leportmental, or agen.cy disaster 
preparedness plan, or any relevant strategic or operational plan. With respect tn each 
specific role, re11poasibility or aUthority: 

A. list the names and positions of the key personnel involved in acting pursuant to 
that authority or disobazging th;Jt role and responsibility; and 

B. provide • (lotailod inventory (ineludJne the specifie resourees, funding, personnel, 
end operstionol .. ,..s) of your department or agonoy's current capabilities to 
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carry out its responsibilities in the event of the detonation of a nuclear device in 
the United Sta.test including: 

1. a detailed deserip1ion of how your departmeru or agency's capabilities 
would be utilized in response to the detona1ion of a nudeor device in the 
United States; 

2. the time-fnune within Which the capabilitie• em be deployed in response 
to oucll an eveut; 

3. the current otare of readiness ofthese C'!"'hilities to respond to soch an 
event; 

4. the emergency comwunlcations assets maintamed by your deportment or 
agency; and 

S. the names and positions of the indiv;duals that sre most knowledgeable 
about the inventory of your d.epat!J:uout or aaeney's response capabilities. 

IV. Describe bow, oiler tho detonation of a nuclear device in tho United S181eo, your 
dopartmenl or ageDCy would support the NRF, any annexes to the NRF or its predece&sor, 
the NRP, ony other governmeot-wlde, depamnental, or agency disaster preperedneos 
plan, or any relevant strategic or operational plan. Iii addition: 

A. specify all operational plans 11at have been developed by your department or 
agency to iespond to such U! event; and . 

B. list the names and positions of the individusla who are most knowledgeable about 
your department or agency's plaiming activities to n:spond to such an event. 

V. Describe bow your department or agency is coordinating with other Federal agencies in 
preparlni, planning, and trainin& for responding to the deloWIIioo of a nuclear device in 
the Uniled States. Please: 

A. specify the dates and l<)(ations of inter•gency meetinas that officials from yo111: 
department or agency have participated during tho last Z4 months regarding 1he 
developrilent of interagency response plarul to respond to such an event; 

B. doacribe your department or agency's participation in any interagency training 
activities duting the last five yeers that simulated such an event; and 
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C. provide Chl:namos.and positicm& of !he individuals who aro mostlwowledpablo 
about )'Cilll' deportment or agency's participation in snch lnlemi!"""Y ~~~>tmties and 
who balre direct ..,.pOI!Sibility fot ensurina the readiness of yow: ~ or 
agenoy 10 carry out it missions. 

VI. ldel11i.!Y all operational plans, inventories of your deportment or agency's rcspoOBo 
~ilities, or my other doouments or iDfunnat!on that your deportmetl! ball provided or 
will 1:1< p<O'IIiding to the AdminiSU"ator ofFEMA or the Wllite House thai will enable the 
P:rerident lo l'uiJill bis OllDilal oertiiieation obliga1ions tin(l.<r 6 U.S.C. 753(d). 

We request YOOI provide the req~ iDfurmation ,.. it booomes .....Ual>le, but DOl latr.t 
than F<brwuy 29, 2008. Sb<luld you believe that yous response to thlslettet will tequlre the 
disd03\III>Of<laosifiedinfumudian. please let us !mow in adl.-aneo of this dele so that we msy 
determine whether ..t1emete IIITSlJi01Ilenl$ for produelion...., approptiare. Wethatlk you and 
your stair in advanee ll>r yow: cooporation. If you or your stalfball any qllOstiotla ~l this 
requMI, pl ... e ~ l!ri<l Anderson of the Committee'• ml\iority stair at 202-224-2027 or R.ob 
Slniyer or K.oyor Parikh of the Committee's minority •taff at 202-224-4751. 

Sincerely, 

····~~tt..e-t~ 
SU!NIIl M. Collins 
RJmlcing Member 
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The Honomble Robert Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

'llnitcd ~tatcs ~emit£ 
COMMITTEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510--£250 

February 25, 2008 

The Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs is investigating 
the threat of nuclear terrorism and our military and civilian agencies ability to detect 
nuclear weapons and respond to a nuclear detonation in the United States. This 
investigation will include a series of hearings. 

We request your cooperation and the cooperation of relevant agencies and 
officials in your Department. In particular, the Committee's first hearing will address the 
threat of nuclear terrorism against the United States. We will be requesting unclassified 
testimony from officials of several departments and agencies regarding the federal 
government's assessment of the current and projected threat of a nuclear attack against 
the United States. 

We ask that officials from your Department work with Committee staff by 
providing requested briefings and infonnation. Otlicials of your department should also 
be prepared to offer unclassified hearing testimony regarding the threat of nuclear 
terrorism. 

We are also working with the Congressional Research Service and Government 
Accountability Office on this topic and ask that you provide responsive information 
should they reguest it.. , 

Thank ~·ou for-. your assistance. If you have any questions) please contact 
Jonathan Kraden with the majority staff at 202-224-2627 Or Keyur Parikh with the 
minority staff at 202-224-4751. 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Chairman 

Sincerely, 

~~.~ 
Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 
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UNITED S'!:AIES SENAIE 

WASHINGTON, D. G. 20010 

May 12,2008 

Dear Secrelaly Gates, 

On June 12", I wiN be hosting lhe Chaz and AJ in the 
Morning radio program in my Senate offiCe for the second year in a 
row. Chaz and AJ is a~ popular radio show on WPlR based out 
of Milford, Connecticut. They will be broadcasting live lrom my offloe 
from 5:30am until10:00 am. I would like to invlle you to appear on 
-the shOW" for 10 minutes, or as much lime as your schedule allows. 

Chaz and AJ have been good friends of mine for many yea~ 
now, and have consistently been ranked among the top morning 
radiO programs in aU of Connectlcut: They have lntet\liewed some ·of 
the nation's top newsmakers, and condud all of their interviews with 
professionalism and a great sense of humor. The show is very 
neutral, and they are listened to and enjoyed by c~i>:ens of all 
polttical ideologies. 

I sincerety hope you can join me on the air five 'IMth Ch&z and 
AJ on Thur$Ciay, June 12rt~. For more information, or to confirm your 
participation and reserve a time, ptease contact Scott Overland in 
my office at (202) 224-0975 or 
sCott_overtand@liebennan.senate.gov. \1\lhile we would love to 
have you Uve from my office, rr your schedule restricts you to a 
pllone interview, we can accommodate that and would greatly 
appreciate your partfcipation. 

leberman 
STATES SENATOR 

p.2 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gate5: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 10, 2008 

We an: writing today regarding the procedures governing Combal Status Review Tn"bunals 
(CSRTs). As you know, the Supreme Court recently held in BoumedieM that detainees held at 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. have lhe constitutional right to file habeas corpus petitions in federal cou.rL 
In that opinion, the Supreme Court staled that lhc cwtent proccduml protections in CSRTs are 
inadequate and do not eliminate the need for habeas corpus review. 

Deliberations arc ongoing in Congress regarding how best to respond to the Supreme Court's 
decision in BouJJUuikM. In lhe future, though, it is likely that the United States will noed the ability 
to detain additional enemy combatants in lhe War on Terror. In Boll!MdieM, the Supreme Court 
sWed that the necessary scope of habeas corptU review for a person detained by the United States 
depends in pan upon the credibility of previous proceedings. For future detainees, then, the 
necessary scope of hobeas corpus review could be limited to some degree by amending the CSRT 
process to strengthen those aspects that the Supreme Court perceived as deficient 

We urge you to enhance the procedural safeguards ofthe CSRT JXtlCCS9 to reinforce the military's 
rightful role in deciding the combat sial us of detainees. Specifically, we recommend that you 
provide military counsel for detainees. increase access to exculpatory information, and enhance the 
ability oftbe detainee to rebut the government's evidence. These enhancements will bolster the 
advcrsarial nature of the CSR T process and meet the Supreme Court's standards for an adequate 
tnbunalprooess. 

UnfortunaLely, given the Supreme Court's recent decision, lhe courts will be involved in determining 
whether individual detainees are a threat to our national security. By stren_gtbening the procedura1 
safeguards in lhe CSRT process, though, the government can retain the military's primary role in 
processing new detainees and limit the need for federal courts io consider habeas corpus petitions in 
the tilture. 

We look forward to working with you to defend the military's role in adjud.i(lating detainees by 
enhancing the ad\'ersarial nature ofCSRT proceedings. 

Sincerely, 

oc Lieberman 
United Slsles Senator 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

WASHINGTON. DC 20511)....{1703 

January 29, 2008 
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I write to express my concern over reports that funding has been withheld from 
the Multi-Platform Radar Technology Insertion Program (MP-RTIP). As you know, the 
Fiscal Year 2008 Supplemental Appropriations Conference Report directed that more 
than $85 million was to be devoted to continued development of this critical technology. 
Any decision to withhold these funds would violate the clearly expressed intent of 
Congress, but would also deny our military an important upgrade in intelligence, 
surveillance, and reconnaissance capabilities. 

In previous correspondence, I have conveyed my concerns about delays in the 
Air Force's acquisition strategy for MP-RTIP, as the service· has so far contracted less 
than $6 million of the funds that Congress has provided for this program. Given recent 
reports that funds may be withheld from the program altogether, it now appears that the 
Department of Defense risks canceling the next generation radar technology that could 
provide our nation's warfighters with both an unblinking eye over the battle field and the 
ability to better track cruise missiles. Absent such a capability, we will leave our forces 
very vulnerable on future battle fields. 

Please inform me as to your intent to comply with the Conference Report 
direction on fully funding MP-RTIP technology, and the Air Force's strategy for 
executing this program in an expeditious manner. In addition, I request an update about 
the Department of Defense's plans for meeting its evolving battles pace management 
requirements. 

I thank you as always for your consideration and look forward to your response 

Cc Michael J. McCord 
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The Honorable Robert M. 0o1a 
Secretary of~ 
I 000 Def..,..l'l!tlt8i00 
Wllllirillgton, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Se<I!1!!1Uy Oates: 

Jlllluary 30, 2009 

We write ~ing 1M OMB Cin:ular A-76 review of installalloo ~ ti1nctiolls 
under the Defense Logisili1o Agency ~ Support ~"" (DBS), It is .,... 
Ullderstandins tbat 1M Depamnent of Defense'• Compelillve Soul:<)ing otllcw is 
disi!llllined to "'''""'W a l'¢<liH by the Oefmse ~Agency (DLA) to lllldertake an 
internal ,....,.gineerlng effol1 as an altel'lllllive means of ~ workplace effioiency 
and cost savings. 

Upon reviewing the ""''"" COl1«9'DS raised by the General Acoounllilrility Office 
regarding the level of aovingll ..,hieved under OMB Circular A· 76, and the infannation 
provided to our off\oeo regnnding DlA's alternate approach, it appears the latter offi:n a 
viable alternative t1utt would result in savings more quickly. 

Given our mutual ihle<est in ensuring the DES mission ls accomplished in an efficient 
and coswffectlve manner, we mpeo1fuUy request the Department to give all due 
conoiden!tion to the intemal ,.,.engineering effol1 developed by DLA. 

We look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 
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UNOSEY GMHAM, SOOTH ~OUNA tinitro ~tares ~cnetc 

MICHAEL BENNET, COLO~ADO 

MICHAEL l AlEX/>NilE~. STAff Oln(CTOA 
BRIINOON L MILHORN. MINORITY STAfF DIRECTOR AND CHIEF COUNSEL 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

COMMITTEE ON 
HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510--6250 

March 27, 2009 

As Chairman of the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee, I 
am writing to request that the Department of Defense sponsor a visit by Committee Staff 
to U.S. Northern Command Headquarters in April2009. The purpose of the visit would 
be to examine NORTHCOM's capabilities for CBRNE consequence management and 
support to civil authorities, its role in and preparations for border security operations, and 
preparedness for pandemic influenza, as part of my Committee's homeland security 
oversight responsibilities. 

I would very much appreciate if U.S. Northern Command could accommodate such a 
visit on April6-8, 2009. It is requested that the Department of the Navy be assigned the 
action agent for the trip. Committee staff members planning to attend are as follows: 

Eric Andersen, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Aaron Firoved, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Bias Nufiez-Neto, Majority Professional Staff Member 
Thomas Richards, Majority Professional Staff Member, OGM Subcommittee 

Expenditure of funds for the payment of actual and necessary expenses, and such 
transportation as may be required, is authorized by 31 U.S.C. 1108 (g). 

Thank you in advance for your assistance in coordinating this visit. Please contact Eric 
Andersen at (202) 224-2627 to coordinate the details of the trip. 
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Tile llonorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

June 10,2009 
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1 read with great interest your speech to the Association of American Universities 
on April 14,2008. On that oWLSton you noted the potential of the records ofSaddam 
IIusscin?s Ba"athist regime. captured by American forces ln 2003. to provide us 
"unprecedented iitsights., into the workings of dictatorial third-wor1d n!gimes. You 
rightly compared this collcctioo of materials to the Smolcnsk archives:, upon which 
scholars of the Soviet Union like Merle Fainsod basl."CC much oflheir rc5carch. You also 
announced that the Defense Department was funding an effort to open a Conflict Records 
Research Center at the National Defense University, 

I strongly support your goa1 of making the records ofSaddam Hussein's regime 
available to the broad scholarly tomrnunity for research and study. However, I am 
-;;oncemcd by_ the apparent slow pace of this valuable project. I note that the Defense 
Department has yet to establish a Conflict Records Research Center in the I 5 months that 
have passed since your announcement, nor does the opening of such a center appear to be 
on the hori.wn. 

I would therefore be grateful for a progress report on your efforts to establish a 
Conflict Records Research Center at the National Defense University, a timclinc for its 
creation. as V.'ell as an estimate of the resources that the Defense Department will devote 
to the center over the long term" 

Thank you for your attention to this matter and your commitment to this worthy 
and important endeavor. 



JOSEPH I. LIEBERMA..."f 

CONNECT'lCUT 

Uh-:ITED STATES SENATE 
. WASHINGTON, D.C. 201510 

July 28, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon / 
Washington, D.C. 20301 llo~ ·· ' 
Dear Secretary es, \.l · · · · 

I wr· e to thank you for your prompt answer to my request last week 
for the Department of Defense's position on the amendment that Senator 
McCain and I introduced to cancel the second engine for the Joint Strike 
Fighter and restore funding for the procurement of urgently needed U.S. 
Marine Corps helicopters. I was very happy when the Senate adopted our 
amendment unanimously, and 1 know that we could not have done it 
without your support. 

As always, Assistant Secretary of Defense Elizabeth King and her 
staff were incredibly helpful and responsive to my requests for Information 
as the Senate addressed this critical issue. 

As we work to complete the 201 o National Defense Authorization 
Act, I look forward to working with you and your exceptional team to 
guarantee that Congress does not again authorize or fund the alternate 
engine at the expense of the programs that are needed to keep our nation 
safe. · 

I thank you again for your c 

CC: The Honorable Elizabeth 
Congressional Affairs 

seph I. eberman 
NITED S ATES SENATOR 

nt Secretary of Defense for 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washlngton, DC 20310-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

January 15,2010 

We write today regarding a Taiwan-related directive in the FYlO National Defense Authorization 
Act (NOAA) conference repon, which was signed into law by President Obama on October 28, 
2009. Under this directive, the Department of Defense (DoD) is required to provide Congress with 
a fonnal assessment of the state of Taiwan's air defense force within 90 days of the bill's 
enactment. 

According to the DoD's 2009 AnnuaJ Report on Military Power of the People's Republic of China, 
the military balance in the Taiwan Strait bas been shifting in China's favor since 2000, marked by 
the sustained deployment of advanced military equipment to the Chinese military regions opposite 
Taiwan. Although DoD's 2002 report concluded that TaiWWl "has enjoyed dominance of the 
airspace over the Taiwan Strait for many years," DoD's 2009 report nates this conclusion no longer 
holds true. This dramatic change in such a short period of time is disturbing. 

The report also maintains, ''the security situation in the Taiwan Strait is largely a fimction of 
dynamic interactions among Mainland China, Taiwan. and the United States. The PLA has 
developed and deployed military capability to coerce Taiwan or attempt an invasion if necessary. 
PLA improvements pose new challenges to Taiwan's security, which has historically been based 

upon the PLA's inability to project power across the 100 nautical-mile Taiwan Strait, natural 
geographic advantages of island defense, Taiwan's armed forces' technological superiority, and the 
possibility of U.S. intervention." 

The Taiwan Relations Act of 1979 (TRA) requires that, in furtherance of the principle of maintaining 
peace and stability in the Western Pacific region, the United States shall make available to Taiwan 
such defense articles and defense services in such quantity "as may be necessary to enable T aiwao 
to maintain a sufficient self-defense capability," allowing that "the President and tbe Congress shall 
determine the nature and quantity of such defense articles and services· based solely upon their 
judgment of the needs of Taiwan .... " 

In 2006, Taiwan asked to purchase 66 U.S.-rnade F-16 aircraft in an effort to update its fighter fleet 
and maintain its self-defense capability. TaiWWl is still flying 1990s-vintage F-16s, Mirage 2000-Ss 
and Indigenous Defense Fighters, as well as F-5s acquired in the 1970s. These aircraft are 
increasingly difficult and costly to maintain, making replacing them both a safety and national 
security concern. On April22, 2009, Taiwanese President Ma Ying·joou made it clear to the 
Obama Administmtion that this request still stands. That request has yet to be granted. Barring an 
additional order for new aircraft from Taiwan, the F·l6 production line could be forced to begin 



The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
January !5, 2010 
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closing down in the middle of next year. Once line shutdown has begun, it wou1d be difficult and 
cost-prohibitive to restart, as resources are shifted to other programs, supply lines atrophy, and 
employees are reassigned. Therefore, if this request is going to receive serious consideration, it is 
necessary that that occur in the immediate future. 

In order for Congress to fulfill its obligations under the TRA and make an informed determination 
regarding the defense articles and services that the U.S. should make available to Taiwan. we 
require an accurate assessment of Taiwan's current air defense shortfalls. To that end, we request 
that the DoD include the following items in its report to Congress, per the FYIO NDAA directive: 

• A thorough and complete assessment of the cwrent state ofTaiwan's air force, including 
number and type of aircraft; age of the aircraft; capability of the aircraft; and effectiveness 
of the aircraft in the face of a :full-scale concerted missile and air campaign by China; 

• An ana1ysis of the specific weapons systems and platforms that Taiwan would need to 
provide for its self-defense and maintain control of its airspace; 

• An eva1uation of the impact on Taiwan • s deterrent capability of the retirement of aircraft 
over the next five years; 

• An assessment of when Taiwan's cUJTeDt fleet ofF-16s will become obsolete in the face of 
Chinese threats and how long it would take to retrofit and upgrade those F-16s~ 

• Options for the U.S. to remain in compliance with the terms of the TRAin providing for the 
defense of the island; 

• A detennination as to the likely closure date of the F-16line; 
• A rtolional timeline, beginning in January 2010, detailing the specific steps in the 

interagency approval process that would have to be completed to ensure that, if the sale ofF-
16 aircraft are approved, these aircraft could be manufactured prior to the F-16 production 
line closing; and 

• Options for TaiWWl to procure aircraft with similar capabilities, in the event that the sa1e of 
the F-16 aircraft to Taiwan does not occur prior to the shutdown of the F-16 production line. 

We appreciate your attention to this important national security issue. Thank you for your 
continued leadership of the Department of Defense and your service to our men and women in 
unifonn. 

Sincerely, 

United States Senator United States Senator United States Senator 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

'tinitcd ~tatc.s ~rnetr 
COMMITIEE ON 

HOMElAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510----6250 

January 13,2010 

1000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E7l8 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

The Committee on Homeland Security and Goverrunental Affairs has initiated an 
investigation into the events surrounding the November 5, 2009, shootings at Fort Hood, Texas, 
pursuant to the Committee's authority under Rule XXV(K)(l) of the Standing Rules of the 
Senate, Section l Ol of S. Res. 445 (l08th Congress), and Section 12 of S. Res. 73 ( lllth 
Congress). The purpose of our investigation is to assess the information the U.S. Goverrunent 
had prior to the shootings and the actions it took in response to that information. Ultimately, the 
investigation will identify the steps necessary to protect the United States against future acts of 
terrorism by homegrown violent Islamist extremists. 

We are committed to completing a comprehensive fact-finding investigation concerning 
the U.S. Government's failure to identify Major Nidal Malik Hasan as a possible threat and to 
take action that may have prevented the attacks. Even at this stage of our investigation, however, 
it has become apparent to us that DoD's approach to the threat of servicemembers who adopt a 
violent Islamist extremist ideology needs to be revised. Updating that approach will protect from 
suspicion the thousands of Muslim-Americans who serve honorably in the U.S. military and 
maintain the bonds of trust among servicemembcrs of all religions which is so essential to our 
military's effectiveness. 

I. DoD Should Update Its Approach to Extremism in the Ranks Given the lbreat of 
Homegrown Terrorism Inspired by Violent Islamist Extremism. 

During the past four years, our Committee has conducted an extensive investigation of 
the threat facing the United States from homegrown terrorism inspired by violent Islamist 
extremism. The Committee's work makes clear- particularly in light of the increased nwnber of 
attacks, plots, and arrests during 2009- that the threat ofhomegrov..n terrorism inspired by 
violent Islarnist extremism has evolved and is expanding. In over a dozen incidents in 2009, 
U.S. citizens or residents sought to mount an attack within the United States, including one who 
shot two Army recruiters in Arkansas, a number who apparently fought for al-Shaabab in 
Somalia, seven men in North Carolina who allegedly planned to attack the Marine base in 
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Quantico, Virginia, and several who plotted to OOmb a synagogue in New York City. The 
violent Islamist terrorist threat includes individuals who self-radicalize by visiting Internet 
websites or reading other propaganda that promotes terrorist causes, i.e., without any connection 
to or affiliation v.rith an established or recognized group. Efforts to detect and disrupt terrorist 
activity are complicated when these self-radicalized terrorists operate as "lone wolves." 

This Committee and senior Executive Branch officials have identified domestic violent 
Islamist extremism as a rising threat. As. Secretary of Homeland Security Janet Napolitano 
recently stated, "We've seen an increased number of arrests here in the U.S. of individuals 
suspected of plotting terrorist attacks, or supporting terror groups abroad such as al Qaeda. 
Homegrown terrorism is here. And, like violent extremism abroad, it v.rill be part of the threat 
picture that we must now confront." 

The Department has previously adopted policies to address servicemembers engaged in 
certain violent extremist activities. Policies exist that address servicemembers who become 
involved in both racist activities and criminal gangs. However, there have been cases of 
servicemembers becoming radicalized to violent Islamist extremism, including Sergeant Hasan 
Akbar, who murdered fellow serviceme-mbeiS at Camp Pennsylvania in Kuwait in 2003. Given 
these events, and the increasing incidence of violent Islamist extremism in the United States, the 
Department must revisit its policies and procedures to ensure that violent radicalization, whether 
based on violent Islamist extremist doctrine or other causes, can be identified and action taken to 
prevent attacks before they occur. 

Exhibiting signs of violent extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations, including those 
associated with violent Islamist extremism, is incompatible with military service and access to 
classif1ed or sensitive information. An April2005 report by DoD's Deferu;e Personnel Security 
Research Center, Screening for Potential Terrorists in the Enlisted Military Accessions Process, 
concluded that "the allegiance to the U.S. and the willingness to defend its Constitution must be 
questioned of anyone who materially supports or ideologically advocates the legitimacy of 
Militant Jihadism'' and that "determination of participation in or support or advocacy of Militant 
Jihadist groups and their ideologies should be grounds for denial of acceptance into the Armed 
Forces of the U.S. and denial of access to classified or sensitive information." As seen in the 
cases of Major Hasan and Sergeant Akbar, the adoption of violent Islamist extremism has been 
associated with violence against military personnel and other Americans. 

We believe that DoD's approach to countering the threat of violent extremism by 
servicemembers needs to be updated to reflect the current threat of homegrown violent Islamist 
extremism faced by the United States. Even though we have not completed our investigation of 
Major Hasan's conduct and his colleagues' and commanders' response to him specifically, we 
make the following recommendations based on our knowledge of the overall threat of 
homegrown violent Islamist extremism, our careful review of relevant DoD and Anny policies, 
and interviews and testimony of former high-ranking DoD persoMel, intelligence, and military 
officials and briefings by ctuTent officials.- We may supplement these recommendations based 
on the specific facts of Major Hasan's case and on additional information. 
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II. DoD Should Increase Training of DoD Personnel Concerning Violent Islamist 
Extremism. 

Increased training of servicemembers at all levels - from enlisted personnel to 
commanders - is needed to ensure that they can Wlderstand the warning signs of violent Islamist 
extremism. Such training will need to be crafted carefully and will likely need to vary by rank. 
Training should include: 

• Why exhibiting violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations is incompatible 
with military service and access to classified or sensitive infonnation. 

• The process of violent radicalization, including the waming signs of violent Islamist 
extremism. 

• Servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islarnist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations are not necessarily members of any established or recognized group. Instead, 
the servicemember could be a "lone wolf," having undergone a process of self
radicalization via Internet sites, literature, or videos. 

• What violent Islamist extremism is, and how terrorists distort the Islamic faith to promote 
violence. 

Existing DoD policies provide some authority for commanders and other appropriate 
officials to respond to servicemembers that exhibit signs of violent extremist views, behaviors. or 
affiliations. However, commanders should be trained to apply such policies to servicemembers 
who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremism and to recognize those signs in a specific 
servicemember. Relevant policies include but are not limited to: 

• Army Regulation 600-20, Army Command Policy: lbis policy gives every commander 
broad discretion to prohibit activities by servicemembers in order to preserve good order, 
discipline, and morale. Training should ensure that commanders are aware that 
exhibiting signs of violent Islarnist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations by a 
servicemember would constitute a threat to good order, discipline, and morale. The 
training should explain the difference between religious faith and observance, on the one 
hand, and violent extremist views, behaviors, and affiliations on the other - albeit 
recognizing that warning signs of extremist views, behaviors, and affiliations should not 
be ignored just because they are comingled with religious faith or observance. 

• DoD Directive 1332.30, Separation of Regular and Reserve Commissioned Officers: 
Training of DoD personnel should clarify that exhibiting violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations by an officer would constitute substandard "attitude or 
character" for which separation from military service may result. 

III. DoD Should Revise its Policies to Address Violent Extremism Generally and Violent 
Isla.mist Extremism in Particular. 
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Other DoD policies should be revised to address servicemembers who exhibit violent 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations, including those associated with violent Islamist 
extremism. 

The Department should update DoD Instruction 1325.06. Guidelines for Handling 
Dissident and Protest Activities Among Members of the Armed Forces. The Department 
originally issued the Instruction in response to Vietnam-era anti-war activities by 
servicemembers and has updated the Instruction to address senricemembers involved in 
supremacist activities and criminal gangs. The most recent version of the Instruction prohibits 
not only servicemember participation in certain organizations but also prohibits "actively 
advocat[ing] supremacist doctrine, ideology, or causes." The inclusion of active advocacy 
broadens the instruction to cover situations in which a servicemember acts alone without 
involvement with a group. However, the history of the Instruction, combined with the corrunon 
understanding of the term "'supremacist," suggests that the prohibition is limited to racial 
extremism. Accordingly, the Insrrucrion should be broadened so that it clearly applies to other 
types of violent extremism, including violent Islamist extremism. 

The Anny also should update its Pamphlet 600-15, Extremist Activities. This pamphlet, 
issued in response to the racially-motivated murders committed by servicemembers at Fort Bragg 
in 1995 and DoD's subsequent revision of Instruction 1325.06 in 1996, is heavily oriented 
toward supremacist activities and other racial extremism. The pamphlet should be expanded to 
address servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islarnist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations. Accordingly, the Anny should revise the pamphlet to discuss signs of such views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. In doing so, the Army should specify that senricemembers who exhibit 
signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations, may do so as the result of 
self-radicalization or as "lone wolves." The Army should also consider how the Instruction 
should be revised to prospectively address future threats from other violent extremist ideologies. 
The other Services should make corresponding changes to their policies and procedures. 

IV. DoD Should Ensure that Servicemembers Report Signs of Violent Islamist Extremism. 

The Department and the Services should also revise their policies to ensure that 
servicemembers have a clear obligation to report servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent 
Islarnist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. As General Keane testified before our 
Committee, "It should not be an act of moral courage for a soldier to identify a fellow soldier 
who is displaying extremist behavior. It should be an obligation." 

DoD's policies do not clearly require that servicemembers report other personnel who 
exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. Neither the version of 
DoD Instruction 1325.06 on extremism, Guidelines for Handling Dissident and Protest Activities 
Among Members of the Armed Forces, in effect before the Fort Hood shootings nor the revised 
directive issued in November 2009 contains a reporting obligation by servicemembers with 
respect to the types of activities covered by that Instruction. In addition, DoD Instruction 
5240.6, entitled Counterintelligence (CI) Awareness, Briefing, and Reporting Programs, 
includes a requirement that servicemembers report ''circumstances that could pose a threat to 
security of U.S. personnel, DoD resources, and classified national security information." This 
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Instruction could be read to require reporting of violent Islamist extremist activities by 
servicemembers. However, the reporting requirements Ylithin this policy focus primarily on 
threars from foreign intelligence services and terrorist organizations. As such, the policy's main 
requirement is that DoD personnel report contacts with such organizations, not that they report 
personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. The 
Department should revise its JX>licies to ensure that servicemembers Wlderstand they have an 
obligation to report personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, behaviors, or 
affiliations. 

Likewise, Anny policies are vague regarding the extent of any obligation that Army 
personnel have to report other personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. Army Pamphlet 600-15 contains a brief reference to servicemembers 
needing to "report specific indicators [of extremism] to the chain of command." But the 
Pamphlet does not detail an individual servicemembers' reporting obligations or sanctions fOr 
noncompliance, and thus contrasts to the highly structured reporting obligation for subversion 
and espionage under Anny Regulation 381-12, Subversion and Espionage Directed Against the 
US. Army (SAEDA). However, even Army Regulation 381-12 does not appear to require that 
Army personnel report other personnel who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations. For example: 

• Army Regulation 381-12's requirements for reporting "contacts by [Army] personnel 
with persons whom they know or suspect to be memhers of or associated with ... terrorist 
organizations'' and "active attempts to encourage military or civilian employees to violate 
laws, disobey lawful orders or regulations, or disrupt military activities" do not seem to 
address servicemembers who merely exhibit signs of violent Is1amist extremist views, 
behaviors, or affiliations and do not encourage other servicemembers to take any specific 
actions. 

• Army Regulation 381-12 also requires reporting of''infonnation concerning any 
international or domestic terrorist activity or sabotage that poses an actual or potential 
threat to Army or other U.S. facilities, activities, personnel, or resources." However, 
signs of violent lslamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations prior to any indication 
of terrorist activity or sabotage would not appear to trigger this reporting requirement. 

Accordingly, the Army needs to revise its policies to clearly and unequivocally require 
that servicemembers report fellow servicemembers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations. Concomitantly, the Army needs to ensure that its 
personnel receive training that clearly outlines their obligation to report indicators of violent 
lslamist extremist views, behaviors, or affiliation. The training should explain how such 
activities differ from the exercise of religious faith, including the practice of [slam. The other 
Services also should clearly require that their servicemembers report signs of violent lslamist 
extremist views, behaviors, or affiliations and provide training. 

The threat posed by servicemernbers who exhibit signs of violent Islamist extremist 
views, behaviors, or affiliations raises both personnel and counterintelligence I subversio~ 
concerns_ The extremism policies referenced above are promulgated by the Undersecretal)' of 
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Defense for Personnel and Readiness and the Deputy Cbief of Staff of the Army for Personnel 
v.illle the counterintelligence/subversion policies referenced above are promulgated by the 
Underseeretary of Defense for Intelligence and the Deputy Chief of Staff of the Army for 
Intelligence. Senior Department and Service officials should ensure sufficient coordination 
between the personnel and the counterintelligence/ subversion components of their organizations 
to ensure that violent lslamist extremism among servicemembers is handled appropriately, 

• • • 
Clearly, violent lslamist extremism is highly distinct !rom islam, aad thousands of 

Muslim-Americans serve honorably in the military. We believe that the changes recommended 
above will not serve to increase :scrutiny of these servicemembers' religious beliefs or practices 
or to cause tension with their colleagues. To the contrary: we believe tlw: the opposite will 
occur. Efforts by DoD t<> educate its personnel concerning what violent lslarnist extremism is 
and what the warning signs of such extremism are- as distinguished !rom the pmetice of the 
Islamic faith- will increase trust between the thousands of Muslim-Americans serving 
honorably and their colleagues. Cle3T policies and training should foster greater respect for 
Muslim-Americans who serve in the military. We trust that, given the sensitivity of this issue, 
DoD will proceed to make the revisions and changes outlined in this letter in a manner that seeks 
to avoid unintended consequences and interpretations of its new policies and training. 

\Ve understand that the Department's initial review concerning the Fort Hood shooting is 
scheduled to conclude on Januory 15,2010. We understand thet the initial review will focus on 
the military's personnel evaluation system; we plan to review that system in the course of our 
fuJI Jnvestigation. We assume that the Department's overall review will assess the adequacy of 
the Department's approach to violent lslamist extremism among DoD personnel and hope that 
our recommendations as outlined above will be helpful to your review. As mentioned above, we 
wi!J continue our investigation and may make further recommendations in this area based on the 
specific facts concerning Major Hasan aad any additional information. 

Joseph L Liebenn.an 
Chainnan 

Sincerely, 
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Susan M, Collins 
Ranking Member 
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The Honorable RDben M. Oates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

tinittd ~tatt.s ~mate 
COMMITTEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVEANMENTALAFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20611)-8260 

March 24,2010 

I 000 Defense Pentagoo, RDom 3B718 
Washingtoo, DC 20210 

Dear Sec>etary Gates: 

p. 01 

We are writing io express concern that the U.S. Deportment of Department (DOD) is not 
moving quickly enou&h to transition to new telecommunications conttacts before exiting ones 
expire, putting the Department at risk of losing key services while also reducing the benefits of 
potentlal cost savings that oxist wul.er th.f: new contra~. 

The General Services Administration (GSA) telecommunications contracts provide basic 
network, telephone and infomation tochnology services 10 DOD. We recl>gnize that thase 
contrallts are important for ensuring that your agency has the telecommunications abilities to 
pcrfonn its mission and efficiently manage taxpayer dollars. GSA's existing telecommunications 
program, known as FTS2001, is scheduled to expire in J1me 2011. To prepare for the transition, 
in 2007 GSA awarded contracts for a successor program, known as Networx. 

As potentially the largest telecomm1mications services transidon t:Ver uodertsken by the 
federal governmmt, this transition has experienced significant challenges. We understsnd that 
GSA has been working to address those challenges; however, the cost savings projected by this 
transition have not betn realized as some agencies have been slow to take appropriate steps to 
ensure a smooth transition. During the previous tranaition to FTS2001, delay:~ were eccoun~d 
tha.t resulted in increased te1ecommunicationa costs and an estimated loss to the government of 
$74 million in savings. We are coneemed that a alow transition to NetWorx will be a repeat of the 
past. Specifieally, t:Very.month that agencies delay transitioning 10 the new prograro, an· 
estimated $18 million of savings are lost. 

Earlier this year, we expressed our concerns in a letter to the Office ofMana&ement and 
Budget (OMB) and received a briefing on wbat OMB is doing to assist with the transition. We 
understand that OMB worked with OSA to brief agency Cbief Information Officers and Chief 
Acquisition Oftlcen multiple times over the past six months regarcli.ng progress and actions 
needed for the traosition. OMB also informed us of challenges agencies have faced and the 
factors that have C~~U~~od Networx transition delays to date. While we are eneouragod that 
progress has been made, we know that many ag~es continue to be significantly behind ill 
completing the necessary steps to finalize transition orders in time to achieve the cost savings. 

D~EF SPL ~C '? 
CABLE CH FILE 
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To better understand where large agencies, sucb as DOD, are In the transition wo are 
interested in knowing the specific actions you have taken to prioritize this very important 
transition of telecommunication services. W• believe that ogencies should be taking odvan~a&e 
of the newest technologies provided by Netwon< inirteOd of solely wing the same or simiior 
services from their existine; contracts. As we noted .in our Jetter to OMB, this is of porticular 
concern given the security of federal networks and the opportunities to Ulle new technologies to 
assist agencies in stm>gthening their cyber defenses. To this end, we osk that you repon DOD's 
plans to the committee, as well os a description of any challenges that hevc slowed the tnlnSitlon, 
by April9, 2010. 

Thank you for your attention to this important matter and working to eDSuie the effective 
and efficient use of telecommunication scrvic.es to perfonn DOD's missions. If you have any 
questions regardlne; this request, please contect Adorn Sedgewick and Troy Cribb at (202) 224-
2627 with Senator Lieberman's staff and Tor"' a Neven at (202) 224·475 I with Senator Collins' 
staff. . 

.SincerelyJ 

J:;L~ 
Chairman 

~It/·~ 
Swan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

'tinitcd ~tates ~cmm 
COMMITIEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-6250 

March 23,2010 

1000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E718 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Gates: 

We are writing to inform you that we have authorized the issuance of a subpoena to the 
Department of Defense (DoD). 

1. The Committee's Investigation of the Government's Failure to Act on Warning Signs 
Before the Fort Hood Shooting. 

As you know, the Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs is 
conducting a thorough,. bi-partisan and independent investigation into the events surrounding the 
November 5, 2009, shootings at Fort Hood, Texas. In essence, the Committee wants to answer 
the questions on so many Americans' minds: given the warning signs of Major Nidal Malik 
Hasan's growing agitation at the U.S. and its military, why was he not stopped before he took 
thirteen American lives, and how can we prevent such a tragedy from happening again? In order 
to answer those questions, we must assess the information that the U.S. Government had prior to 
the shootings and the actions it took in response to that information. Unfortunately, actions by 
your Department have thus far made it impossible for us to conduct that a"sessment. 

The Committee is conducting its investigation pursuant to its authority under Senate Rule 
XXV(K)(l), Section 101 ofS. Res. 445 (108th Congress), and Section 12 ofS. Res. 73 (!lith 
Congress). Collectively, these rules and resolutions give the Conunittee Wlusually broad 
authority to investigate all branches and functions of the government. 1 Pursuant to that authority, 
the Committee has conducted munerous investigations of this sort in the past, delving into issues 
as sensitive as the handling of an investigation into espionage involving nuclear warhead designs 

1 SeeS. Res. 73 Section 12(e)(2) (I lith Congress) (''In carrying out the duties provided in [Section 12(e)(l)J, the 
inquiries of this committee or any subcommittee of the committee shall not be construed to be limited to the records, 
fimctioru., and operations of any particular branch of the Government and may extend to the records and activities of 
any persons, corporation, or other entity"). 
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and allegations of efforts by the People's Republic of China to influence our elections 
improperly. 

For more than three months, we have sought- unsuccessfully- your Department's 
cooperation. We thrice \Vrote to you to request witnesses and documents related to DoD's 
investigation of Major Hasan that occurred before the shootings and to obtain policies relevant to 
countering radicalization of military personnel. On November 13,2009, we requested all 
policies and regulations concerning how DoD handles extremist servicemembers and 
information-sharing with other agencies. On November 20, 2009, we requested Major Hasan's 
personnel file. And on December 3, 2009, we requested witnesses and documents regarding 
Major Hasan's reported communications with the notorious purveyor of violent Islamist 
extremism, Anwar al-Aulaqi, or any other known or suspected violent Islamist extremists as well 
as any intelligence or investigative material held by DoD related to Major Hasan or vlolent 
Islamist extremism in the military generally. Also on December 3rct, we submitted a list of 
witnesses and documents related to Major Hasan's postings at Walter Reed Anny Medical 
Center and Fort Hood and requested a meeting with DoD to develop procedures for ensuring that 
our investigation would not compromise the prosecution of Major Hasan. DoD produced 
precious little in response to these requests. 

On January 22, 2010, we again sought the Administration's cooperation. We \Vrote to 
John Brennan, Assistant to the President for Homeland Security and Counterterrorism and 
National Security Advisor, who we understood was coordinating the Executive Branch's 
response to our requests. We expressed our disappointment with the Department's response and 
urged "in the strongest possible terms" that the Executive Branch comply with our requests. We 
stated that, if the Executive Branch did not comply, then we would begin the process of issuing 
subpoenas to compel production of the information we sought. 

2. DoD's Refusal to Provide Key Documents to Our Committee. 

Yet despite our clear authority to review matters surrounding the Fort Hood attack, our 
more than three months of patience, and our extensive efforts at accommodating any legitimate 
concerns, your Department continues to refuse to provide us with the material that we need to do 
our job. All DoD has given us is a closed briefing with senior DoD intelligence and personnel 
officials, a dated report on violent Islamist extremist service members which had already been 
cited by the media, access to a videotape of one of Major Hasan's presentations at Walter Reed 
Anny Medical Center, and several hundred pages of documents- many of which are publically 
available DoD {X)licies. While a small percentage of these docwnents contain relevant emails 
among DoD personnel and supporting documemation for a research project of Major Hasan's, 
they are clearly but a portion of what we requested. Even more disturbingly, DoD hid from us 
the names of its personnel in the emails, citing the privacy of those DoD personnel- even though 
disclosure to congressional committees of jurisdiction does not implicate the Privacy Act.2 

2 5 U.S.C. 552a(bX9). 
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DoD also has asserted no basis, legal or otherwise, for refusing to provide us with Major 
Hasan's personnel file and other documents concerning him. In a recent and perplexing 
submission, the Department asserts that it does not possess any documents responsive to our 
request for material related to Major Hasan's contacts with violent Islamist extremists. It is hard 
for us to imagine that there are no documents responsive to this request including 
communications among DoD personnel, as press reports indicate that DoD personnel examined 
such contacts prior to the shooting. Moreover, it would seem virtually certain that these 
personnel kept some sort of documentation on such an imJX~nant matter in view of DoD's 
objection to providing personnel on this issue based on their possible testimony in the criminal 
prosecution. Is it DoD's belief that its personnel neither generated nor kept documents about 
event.. about which they have sufficient knowledge to enable them to testify in court? 

Even more disturbingly, DoD has refused to provide this Committee with a docwnent -
clearly relevant to our investigation- that it has already provided to other Congressional 
committees. Specifically, your officials will not give us access to an annex of the report entitled 
Protecting the Force by the DoD Independent Review Related to Fort Hood. This refusal is not 
justifiable because DoD has given the annex to the Senate Committee on Armed Services and 
presumably the House Committee on Armed Services. Further, DoD has apparently shown the 
annex to the media as evidenced by a recent article in the Boston Globe. 3 

The Senate Rules and resolutions cited at the out..et of this letter give the Committee the 
authority to conduct tlris investigation as well as the power to seek the material we have 
requested. Our Committee has conducted numerous such investigations and has rarely faced 
such blanket refusals and unreasonable responses to its requests. 

3. DoD's Refusal to Provide Key Witnesses to Our Committee. 

Finally, DoD has categorically declined our request for DoD agents and offtcials to sit for 
interviews with Committee investigators. 

A Access to DoD Agents Who Investigated Major Hasan Prior to the Shootings. 

Interviews with the DoD agents who were members of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation's Joint Terrorism Task Forces that reviewed Major Hasan's communications or 
who were involved in DoD's subsequent investigation of him are critical for us to determine why 
DoD did not take further action against Major Hasan before he killed tlrirteen people. We first 
asked to interview these agents in our December 3, 2009, letter. Only last week- more than 
three months after our December 3rd request- did your statT inform the Committee that DoD 
objects to our interviewing these witnesses because your agent.. may testify in the criminal case 
against Major Hasan. In a subsequent phone conference with our staff on March 15,2010, your 
staff declined to provide much further elaboration- asserting only that the prosecutors were 

1 
Bryan Bender, "Ft. Hood Suspect Was Army Dilemma," BostoN Globe, February 22,2010, available at 

http://www .boston.cornlnews/nationlwashingtonlarticles/20 I 0/02122/ft _hood_ suspect_ was_ army_ dilemma/. 
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concerned that our inteiViews would produce material that Major Hasan's attorneys could obtain 
via discovery. 

Yet your staff would not explain why the issues we wish to discuss with the agents are 
even relevant to the prosecution; indeed, they refused to provide us any information about what 
relevant evidence your agents may provide at the trial. Even more importantly, your staff 
offered no basis for their assertion that our staffs interview notes or transcripts would be subject 
to disoovecy in the criminal case. When our staff pointed out that the Constitution's Speech or 
Debate Clause4 erects an absolute bar to such discovery, our staff was met with nothing but 
silence. 

Perhaps not surprisingly, the submission we received from the Department after this 
phone call on March 17, 2010, abandoned the argument that Senate documents would be 
discoverable, instead offering a new proposal at odds with your staff's concerns about creating 
discoverable material. DoD has now offered to have us submit written questions to the agents 
and to receive written responses- a process that would surely generate the precise type of new 
document in DoD's files that your staff just this week said you wanted to avoid. 

This process is not acceptable to us. Our investigators muc;t have the ability to question 
the persollllel with actuaJ knowledge of the events in person, without mediation through others 
and the possible censorship that would result. Just as importantly, with the discovery argument 
now apparently behind us, we have still heard no good explanation why face-to-face interviews 
with these agents should be off limits to us. 

The Department recently gave us two letters from previous Administrations as a basis for 
its refusal to produce these agents to us- a January 27,2000, letter from Assistant Attorney 
General Robert Raben to Rep. John Linder, Chairman of the House Committee on Rules's 
Subcommittee on Rules and Organization of the House, and a May 17, 2000, letter from 
Attorney General Reno to Senator Orrin Hatch, Chairman of the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary. These letters do nothing to provide us with the understanding we seek of the 
Department's position. These letters deal with Congressional efforts to access investigative files 
from open criminal prosecutions or to conduct so-called parallel investigations of the precise 
events at issue in the criminal cases. As \Ve have repeatedly emphasized, that is not what we are 
seeking. We do not wish to investigate the facts of the shootings or Major Hasan's actions on 

4 The Constitution states regarding Senators and Representatives that "for any Speech or Debate in either House, 
they shall not be questioned in any other Place." Canst. art. l, § 6, cl. I. It is well-settled law that documents and 
information gathered during a congressional investigation are immune from judicial discovery under the Speech or 
Debate Clause. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. v. Williams, 62 F. 3d 408, 420 (D.C. Cir. 1995). The Speech 
or Debate Clause permits Congress to conduct investigations and obtain information without interference from the 
courts. !d., at416. The privilege against discovery of materials protected by the Clause has been applied by courts 
in criminal proceedings against terrorists. See U.S v. Moussooui, Criminal No. 0 1-455-A, slip. op., pp. 2-3 
(E.D.Va., March 2, 2006) (if"activities at issue are within the sphere oflegitimate legislative activity, then 'the 
prohibitions of the Speech and Debate Clause are absolure'" (quoting Eastlondv_ US. Servicemembers Fund, 421 
u.s. 491,501 (1975)). 
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November 5, 2009- the subject of the prosecution. We have no interest in prosecutors' files, nor 
in interviewing people who witnessed the shooting or the events immediately leading up to it. 
Instead, we are seeking to determine whether the Department properly handled information in its 
possession for at least one year prior to the shootings apparently pointing to Major Hasan's 
increasing radicalization. We have yet to hear how our efforts to make that determination would 
jeopardize the prosecution. 

DoD also provided to us a December 8, 2009, letter from DoD General Counsel Jeh 
Johnson to Rep. Ike Skelton, Chairman of the House Conunittee on Armed Services, which 
merely makes general assertions regarding how the prosecution could be impacted by producing 
Wlspecified information and witnesses to Congress. 

Without further elaboration from the Department, we are, frankly, at a loss to understand 
this eleventh-hour effort to use the prosecution as a basis for keeping DoD's agents from us. We 
question why this rationale is being asserted so long after our December 3rd request- which 
naturally raises our suspicion- and when the issues that our investigators wish to discuss with 
these agents seem tangential to the prosecution. Moreover, we have repeatedly assured DoD of 
our commitment to not compromising the prosecution of Major Hasan, -and we have offered to 
work with DoD to develop arrangements to protect the prosecution. Indeed, we are confident 
that we can obtain the information we need from an interview with your agents without 
compromising Major Hasan's prosecution. DoD's mere assertion that these agents may be called 
as witnesses in the prosecution simply cannot serve as a talisman to ward off Congressional 
scrutiny of the Department's actions. It is growing difficult not to reach the conclusion that the 
Department simply does not want to cooperate with our investigation. 

B. Access to DoD Officials Knowledgeable of DoD Policies Related to DoD's 
Reaction to Warning Signs of Major Hasan's Radicalization. 

We are also concerned about DoD's unwillingness to allow our investigators to speak 
with higher-level officials concerning the policy and institutional context in which Major Hasan, 
his associates, and the DoD agents investigating him operated. DoD has instead offered only to 
allow four of those officials to appear on panels, in closed-session, before Members of the 
Conunittee. Moreover, it has insisted that even those discussions be restricted to general policy 
matters; apparently, DOD would refuse to allow Senators to ask its officials about facts specific 
to Major Hasan. 

Respectfully, it is not for DoD to tell the Committee how to conduct an investigation of 
DoD, nor is it for DoD to purport to restrict the topics about which Members of the United States 
Senate may inquire. The United States Senate, most recently in Section 12(e)(3) ofS. Res. 73, 
111 111 Congress, has repeatedly reaffirmed the authority for staff of this Committee to conduct 
interviews in Committee investigations. Pursuant to that authority, Committee staff has on 
numerous occasions interviewed or deposed officials of similar or higher levels than those we 
now seek from DoD. 
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For example, during the Committee's 2005-6 investigation of government perfonnance 
concerning Hurricane Katrina. Conunittee staff interviewed the tOllowing officials- including 
senior DoD officials- among others: 

• Chairman of the Joint Chiefs ofSraff, General Richard Myers5 

• Deputy Secretary of Defense, Gordon England6 

• Deputy Secretary of Homeland Security, Michael Jackson 7 

Likewise, in the course of the Committee's 1997 investigation into campaign fundraising 
practices during the 1996 Presidential elections, Conunittee staff interviewed the following 
officials, among others: 

• \Vhite House Counsel, Charles Ruff 
• Counselor to the President and Special Envoy to the Americas, Thomas McLw1y9 

• Deputy Counsel to the President, Cheryl Mills10 

The Committee has determined that staff-level interviews, not Member panels, are the 
best way for the Committee to determine what happened here. DoD has offered us no basis other 
than a vague reference to ''protocol" for its efforts to try to tell us otherwise. Again, our 
investigative procedures - ones we and the agencies the Committee has investigated have long 
followed- hold otherwise. 

4. Our Authorization of a Subpoena Due to DoD's Recalcitrance. 

In short, we are deeply disappointed by DoD's repeated rebuffing of our patient efforts to 
work cooperatively as we pursue our investigation. 

Accordingly, pursuant to Committee Rule S.C, we have jointly authorized the issuance of 
a subpoena for the items below which are critical for our investigation: 

1. Major Hasan's official personnel file, along with records which constitute or reflect 
performance evaluations or assessments of perfonnance or conduct, including but not 
limited to any such documents in personnel, training or credentialing records. 

2. The annex DoD labeled "For Official Use Only'' to the January 15, 2010, report by the 
DoD Independent Review Related to Fort Hood entitled Protecting the Force. 

5 Hurricane Katrina: A Nation Stj{j Unprepared, 109111 Congress, 2nd Session, U.S. Senate, S. Rept. 109-322 (2006), 
at 656. 
6 /d, at649. 
7 ld, at 652. 
8 lrTVe.vtigation of Illegal or Improper Activities in Connection with /996 Federal Election Campaigns, l06th 
Congress, U.S. Senate, S. Prt. 106-30, Part VIII, at 6623. 
9 /d, PartVI,at4965. 
w ld, at 5222. 
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3. Documents that provide the names and affiliations of personnel from the Defense 
Criminal Investigative Service, the Naval Criminal Investigative Service, the Defense 
Intelligence Agency (including the Collilterintelligence Field Activity), the National 
Security Agency, the Army Criminal Investigative Command, rhe Anny Intelligence and 
Security Command, or the Detense Security Services who (a) served on Federal Bureau 
oflnvestigation Joint Terrorism Task Forces in San Diego, CA1 and/or Washington~ DC, 
and/or the National Joint Terrorism Task Force during the period of time in which 
information linked to Major Hasan came into those entities (apparently October 1, 2008-
November 5, 2009), or (b) had knowledge of Major Hasan prior to November 5, 2009. 
We will subsequently issue subpoenas fm these individuals by name if they are not 
produced to us as witnesses. 

4. All transcripts, reports, or summaries ofprosecutorial interviews of witnesses that were 
provided to the staff conducting the DoD Independent Review Related to Fort Hood. 

Before serving a subpoena for production of the documents outlined above, we will 
provide DoD with an opportwJ..ity to produce these documents expeditiously on a vollliltary basis. 
We will need to receive a cornmiunent from your staff by noon, April12, 2010, that DoD intends 
to either produce these documents to our Committee or to negotiate an alternative schedule for 
production with our staff by noon, Aprill9, 2010. If we do not receive these documents by that 
date, then we will direct our staff to serve the subpoena. We remain committed to working with 
DoD to ensure that the Executive Branch proceedings against Major Hasan are not adversely 
aftected in this matter. Please have appropriate DoD officials contact our staff directors Michael 
Alexander of the majority stall" ((202) 224-2627) and Brandon Milhorn of the minority stall 
((202) 224-4751) regarding this matter. 

We thank you for your cooperation. 

SJ.. u_ Sincerely, 

ep: Lieberman 
Chairman 

cc: The Honorable John Brennan 

~lt1~ 
Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 

Assistant to the President for Homeland Security and 
CoWlterterrorism and Deputy National Security Advisor 

The White House 
1600 PellllSylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 
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'tinittd .Statts .Srnlltt 

The HoD0!11ble Rnbert M. Gales 
S<cretary of Defense 
1950 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20310-0201 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

Aprill3, 2010 

The Honorable Jobn McHugh 
secretary of the Army 
101 Army Pentagon, Room 3E700 
Washington, DC 20310~201 

Dear Secretary Gales and Secretary McHugh: 

We write to reqU<st that the Depar1rnent of Defeuse include the Military Burn 
Trauma Research Program in its annual budget request to Congress. This funding will be 
wed to advance bum treatment and CSie for the hundreds of service members who have 
suffered si!lnifieant bwn injuries since the start of the W8!ll in inlq and Mgbnnistan. 

Wbile great strides bave been made in bum treatmen~ further advances bave been 
limited because of the difficulties associated with condUcting bum re•earch. In particular, 
bum palients are often located across vast geographic areas with varying levels ofinjury.ln 
FY 2008 and 2009, Congress app10piiated a total of$6.4 million to help eslllblish the 
infrastructr.ue necessary to conduct this research and to initiate clln.ical trials for burn 
injuries. In FY 2010, an additional :14.5 million was appropriated to fund and administer 
clinical trialSJ. 

Uaing previous ftmding, the Bums Outcomes R<search Institute (BORI) is currently 
being established with the goal of conducting multi-cemer bwn studies to advance the 
treatment of bums by fostering collaboration between military and civilian bum surgeons and 
researchers. The requested follow-on funding for FY 20 II, if appropriated, will be used to 
fund and administer additional clinical trial•. 

BORI is a collaboration between .the U.S. Anny Medical Research and Mateiial 
Command (USAMRMC), the United SlateS Army Institute of Surgical Research (USAISR), 
and the American Bum Association (ABA }-the professional association of all the nation's 
burn health care professionals and bum centers. 

Given the tremendous improvements in battlefield medical care, more and more 
service meJnbers are surviving horrific injuries that would have been fatal only a short time 
ago. While they are being given a second chance at tife, the reality is that ID8DY are being 
furced to do so with severe physical injuries and incapacitating scarring. These clinical trials 
will work to solve issues related to scarring and limitations in function and movement, 
enabling 9efVice members to return to society as independent and confident hum survivon. 

As SU<b, we urge you to include funding for the Military Bum Trauma R=h 
Program to conduct clinical trials as part of the Department's regular, annual budget reqU<sts 
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beginning in FY 2012, Thank you for your continued support of Oltt service men and women, 
and for your consideration of this request. , "''~} 

/ 
Sincerely, // 

lLr.t/Cll~ 
Richard J, Durbin 
United States Senalor 

United States Senator 

United States Senator 

2 

Pat Robc!rls 
United States Se:nator 

Ek-~ 
United States Senator 

~ 
United States Sen-

Dianne Feinstein 
United States Senator 



Ron Wyden __ j 
United States Scrtor 

Charles E_ Schumer 
United Sl.al:eS Set\a!or 

~-t.,IJ.'Mr~M... 
Kirsten E. Gillibnmd 
United St~~~.es Senalor 

~.-!4~ 
United States Sellli!Or 

~-~'----~Sbaheen 
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United States Sen-

Ol.Jw.~ 
Roland w_ Butris 
Uni~ Sllw:s Senator 



JOSEPH I. I.IESfFIMAN 

tlnitro ~taus ~mete 

The Honorable Robert M. GaleS 
Secretar:y of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washinglon, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Soeo:tary; 

WASHINGTON, DC :W51~7G3 

May 10,2010 

*~"'"' 0 ... ,..~~,,..,.... 

""""""""'"'"- oc n~v.: !1!l::<>.n-t-l 

0""~""1'""'"'-~ '"' '"-'-""" 
"""""'""' tT ,_.1!>Z 

-~ :., '''"''-Me 11!1 ~ 

We write to thank you for your wor1< in support of the Orowtd·based MidcoU!11e De tense 
(GMD) system lllld to express our support for the 30 percent inc"""" in GMD funding requested 
for Fiscal Y""' 2011. Despite lhel irtlpO!'tllnt step, we continue to have concerns that the GMD 
program faces an wtCertain future. 

First, we do not yet clearly urtders!and how the Deportment plans to maintain the 
reliability of lhe GMD system over the dUilllion of its operational life through 2032 in .light of 
the Jl<ll<llng C()!lclusion of Orourtd-hased lnlerceplor (GBI) predU<tion, Second. we seek 
edditional clarilicauon about lhe Department's plans to continue developing the 2-srage GBias a 
hedging stntt<gy in support of the Phased Adaptive APPfO'I')h for missile defense in Europe. 

Regarding the reliability of the GMD system over its operational life, we note that in his 
April21 testimony before the Defense Subeornmiltee of tho Senate Appropriations Committee, 
Lieutettant Gcnml Patrick O'Reilly explained that of tho 52 GBls planned for purchase, 30 will 
be operatiocally emplaced lllld tho remainder will be used for testing lllld opcratiocal spares. He 
continued to explain lhelllfier 2019. only six of those GBls will remain for reliability flight 
tesling. 

Is it possible to maintain tho reliability of the GMD system over the 2020-2032 period 
with just six OBI flight tests, an avet!ij!e of one flight test every two years? By compari!!On, the 
Air For<e condocts three flight tests of the Minuteman Intercontinental Ballistic Missile """h 
year and the Navy conduets four annual flight tests of the Trident II D-5 Submarine-Launched 
Ballistic Missile to demonstrate tho system reliability required by U.S. Straregk Command. 

This is an urgent matter be<:ause the Department of Defense will soon reaeh its 
acquisition objective of 52 GB!s, and edditiottal GB!s would be n~ to support a more 
rigorous GMO system reliabitity lesUn,g regime. We therefore Ull!• you to clarify tho process by 
which tho Department will determine its tequirements for reliability leS1ing of the GMD ll)lst&n, 
and to request funding for any additional interceptors, as detertnint:d by those requirements, 
before GBI production eeascs in 2012. 

Turning to the Department's pllUIS for the 2-stage GBI, we ~come the /Jal/istk Missile 
Defense Rev"""'' resfi'trnlll!ion that the United States "will continue development lllld 



assessment of a two-stage ground-based interceptor" as a hedging strategy for the defense of the 
homeland. From the administration's statements on this topic. we undersmnd that the 2-Stage 
GBI is specifically intended to serve as a hedge against either possible technical delays in the 
development of the SM-3 Block II or the risk that Iran will attain long-range ballistic missile 
capabilities more rspidly than expected. 

We believe that if Iron fields a missile capable of reaching the United States, it is 
essential that we have a "shoot-look-shoot" capability for the defense of our homeland. We were 
therefore disappointed to see the testing schedule for the 2-stage GBI. became we do not think it 
supports this hedging strategy. Although the first flight test of a 2-stagc OBI will occur this year, 
followed by an intercept test in fiscal year 2012, there will then he a four-year delay before the 
next intercept test in 2016. 

Recent developments add urgency to our concerns. In its April2010 Report on the 
Mililary Power of Iran, the Department of Defense concluded that with foreign assistance, "lnm 
could probably develop and test an intercontinent.al ballistic missile (ICBM) capable of reaching 
the United States by 2015." It is in light of this conclusion that we urge you to clarify exactly 
how the Depsrtment plans to develop the 2-st.age OBI as a hedge, and whether it will he proven 
in time to deploy in response to Iran's ICBM program. 

It is possible that our concetm about the long-term reliability of the GMD system may be 
addressed in the repnrt required by Section 232 of the FY 2010 Natinnal Defense Authori2lltion 
Act. [n addition. we understand that the Department is preparing a report describing its plans to 
develop the 2-stage OBI, which we hope will address whether that interceptor will he deployable 
in time to serve as an effective hedge. We respectfuUy request dtat you submit both of these 
reports he fore the Senate Anned Services Comntittee marks up the FY 20 II National Defense 
Authorization Act later this month. 

We thank you, again, for your strong support for the OMD program, and look forward to 
continuing this dialogue io the future. 

~-4~ ~ SESSIONS 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 



JOSEPH I. L.IEBEAMAN 
CO~ECTICUT 

ARMED SERVICES 

Rnitol ~tares ~cnett HOMHAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AfFAIRS 

SMAll BUSINESS 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510--0703 

May 18, 2010 

$.1,NAI1'0f'l1(:f' BV .. tl<N(: 

w-..,.r.ro.o. DC 20610 
120:212~4.....0.1 

sr.o.n: orocr: 
ON~ CoNsmuroOI'< Plu.o. 

lrt< f<OO~ 
I'W'OITO~O. CT 1161 03 --Toh Folft: 1 .W0.-2:1&·5605 

H~EMGE: 

~TtP-I~i4be'"'tn Mnate.gov 

In advance of the Senate's deliberations on the National Defense Authorization 
Act for Fiscal Year 2011, I wr~e to ask your opinion pertaining to the possible 
development and procurement of an aHemate engine for the F-35 Joint Strike Fighler 
(JSF). 

As you may recall, the Senate last year adopted an amendment (No. 1627) to 
the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2010 that prohibited any funds 
from being expended on the development or procurement of an aHemate propulsion 
system for the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter until the Secretary of Defense certified in writing 
that the procurement of such a system would reduce the costs and improve the 
operational readiness of the Joint Strike Fighter fleet without either disrupting the 
program or resulting in the procurement of fewer JSF aircraft. Regrettably, this provision 
was stricken during the conference to resolve differences between the House and 
Senate versions of the bill. 

I believe that this provision set a clear standard by which to determine whether 
the development of an alternate engine for the JSF would benet~ our war fighters and 
would greatly appreciate your recommendation on whether Congress should include a 
similar provision in the 2011 National Defense Authorization Act. 

~\ 

Sincerely,:. 
I 

~ 

1 
' ' 

. ., 
Joseph I,' uet/erlnan 
UNitEDISTlTES SENATOR 

/ 
I 

J 



JOSEPH I. I II!'BE~ ... MI. CONNECTICUT, OWAMAN 

CARL L£VIN, MI~HIGAN 
D-l K. Ao:Ai(A. HAWAII 
THQ,.AS R. CARPER, DElAWAAE 
MARl< L PRYOR, AAk:ANSAS 
MAH L. LANO~IW, LOUISIANA 
CLA~E M'CASI<ILI.. MISSOURI 
JOO TESTER. MONTANA 
AOlANDW_ BURRIS, llUNOIS 
EDWAADO KAU~AN, DELAWAA( 

SUSAN M. COLLINS, W.INE 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 

iinitcd ~tarrs ~mate 
COMMITTEE ON 

HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051CI-6:i!50 

May 24,2010 

The Honorable Eric Holder 
Attorney General 
U.S. Department of Justice 

1000 Defense Pentagon, Room 3E718 
Washington, DC 20301 

905 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20530 

Dear Secretary Gates and Attorney General Holder: 

We are writing in response to the failure of the Departments of Defense and Justice 
(DOD and DOJ) to comply with the subpoenas issued by the Senate Committee on Homeland 
Security and Governmental Affairs to compel production of docwnents critical to our 
investigation of bow the government handled information concerning the alleged assailant, 
Major Nidal Malik Hasan, prior to the November 5, 2009, attack at Fort Hood) Texas. Our 
issuance of the subpoenas carne after five months of unsuccessful efforts to obtain the 
Administration's cooperation with our requests for docwnents and interviews. It has now been 
more than one month since the subpoenas were served on you, and yet you have failed to 
produce w the Committee all the responsive materials sought in the subpoenas or to assert any 
lega] basis for withholding the materials. While the two communications sent from your 
Departments to the Conunittee in response to the subpoenas (the Departments' April27, 2010, 
letter and the DOD General Counsel's May 12,2010, letter) explain the Departments' defiance 
of the subpoenas, neither letter offers any supportable lega] ground for refusing to produce 
materials required by the subpoenas. 

As explained below, the Committee rejects the Departments' offer to provide briefings 
for the Committee as a substitute for providing the documents sought by the subpoenas, and the 
Committee hereby puts you on notice that by Wednesday, June 2, 2010, you will be considered 
in default of the subpoena if the Departments have not produced the outstanding materials sought 
by the subpoenas or provided the Committee with legal defenses for not complying with the 
subpoenas. 

I. Your Departments Have Failed To Comply With The Subpoenas' Request For MateriaJs 
And To Assert Any LegaJ Defenses To Justify Such Defiance. 

Your Departments are not in compliance with the subpoenas' requests for materials. 
Specifically, the Departments have failed to provide the materials sought by requests numbers 3 
and 4 in the subpoena to Secretary Gates and request nwnber 1 in the subpoena to Attorney 
General Holder. Those requests seek: (1) documents containing the names of front-line DOD 
and DOJ law enforcement and intelligence agents who reviewed Major Hasan's communications 
prior to the attack, and (2) the transcripts or summaries of prosecutorial interviews provided to 
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DOD's internal review conducted by former Secretary of the Anny Togo West and retired 
Admiral Vern Clark. Your Departments' April27 letter conveyed your refusal to provide these 
materials. 

DOD and DOJ are also not in compliance with the subpoenas' requirement to specify a 
privilege as a basis for withholding the requested documents. Instruction (i) of the subpoenas 
directs DOD and DOJ to submit a privilege log that .identifies information regarding each record 
withheld, including the privilege being asserted, in order for the Committee to rule on the 
vaJidity of that privilege. As DOJ's Office of Legal Counsel has recognized, executive privilege 
-when properly asserted- is the sole privilege that is legally sufficient to justify non
complionce with a Congressional subpoena. 6 Op. Off. Legal Counsel782, 784 n.S (!983) ("As 
the doctrine is currently implemented, executive privilege may be fonnally invoked to prevent 
disclosllres to Congress only by the President personally. Absent such formal invocation, 
executive officers are obliged to comply with all congressional requests for information in a 
manner consistent with their duty to execute the law,") The consistent practice of every 
President since 1982 has been that only the President asserts executive privilege; a Department 
asserting executive privilege must indicate that the President himself has so authorized. 

DOD and DOJ have not asserted executive privilege as a defense for their failure to 
produce the documents as required by the subpoenas. Instead, the Departments have offered 
weak and unsupported explanations for why they would prefer not to provide the Committee 
with the documents. Not only are such explanations unconvincing, but also they do not qualify 
as legal bases for withholding documents sought by Congressional subpoena. While we address 
these excuses at length in the attached annex, the following three points underlie the 
unpersuasive nature of the explanations you have offered: 

• Our investigation's purpose is not to assess Major Hasan's culpability for the attack on 
November 5 or the conduct of the prosecution but rather to determine what information 
the government knew about Major Hasan before the shootings and what actions the 
government took as a result. 

• Not only is there precedent for Congress interviewing front-line agents even when such 
agents are potential witnesses in a prosecution, but also a senior Federal Bureau of 
Investigation official has already interviewed some of the agents whom we wish to 
interview. 

• Your Departments' putative concerns regarding pretrial publicity ignore the fact that 
(1) your Departments have repeatedly spumed our offer to negotiate protocols governing 
our disclosure of information that we would obtain, and (2) there has already been 
substantial publicity concerning the attack, with numerous Department officials having 
spoken to the media. 

Simply put, the Departments are required to produce docwnents responsive to the 
subpoenas or to assert executive privilege as a basis for withholding them. You have done 
neither. 
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IL The Departments' Offer That The Committee Waive Its Right To The Requested 
Docwnents And Accept Senior-Level Briefings Is Unsatisfactory. 

The DOD General Counsel's May 12 letter offered to provide the Committee with 
briefings by senior DOD and DOJ officials as a substitute for fully complying with the 
subpoenas. \Vhile the Committee is open to receiving briefings from Department officials as 
part of its investigation, the Departments' offer is unacceptable because it requires us to 
withdraw the subpoenas before receiving such briefings. The Committee surely cannot 
determine beforehand whether any briefing will provide it with a sufficient substitute to the 
information sought in the subpoenas. Accordingly, we cannot possibly agree to withdraw our 
subpoenas- or even, as the May 12 letter requested, provide a ~~reasonable degree of assurance" 
that we would do so- before receiving the briefings. 

• It is highly unlikely that senior officials' briefings can substitute for direct interviews of 
the agents involved in reviewing and acting upon Major Hasan's corrummications prior to 
the attack. We would not expect briefings by senior officials to provide the sort of 
spontaneous interaction, including the ability to ask follow up factual questions and 
pursue lines of factual inquiry raised by unforeseen responses, that comes from directly 
interviewing the agents who have direct, factual knowledge of the actions that are the 
subject of the Committee's inquiry. 

• Your Departments cannot offer any principled reason why DOD's internal review was 
permitted to examine the transcripts and summaries of prosecutorial interviews but 
Congress is blocked from doing so. 

No DOJ or DOD investigators would ever be satisfied with second-hand briefings as 
opposed to interviewing actual witnesses and examining primary documents. Congress cannot 
fulfill its Constitutional responsibility to conduct oversight of the Executive Branch by accepting 
such second-hand information from the Departments. 

We are not seeking a confrontation, and we are willing to consider other avenues for 
resolving this dispute short of enforcement of the subJ.X)enas. For example, we have made clear 
that we are willing to accept briefings without pre-conditions. In the event that these briefings 
did provide us with some of the in-depth and detailed infonnation that we expect to receive from 
reviewing docwnents and interviewing witnesses, we would be willing to modify our requests as 
appropriate; however, we will only accept such briefmgs without prejudice to our rights Wider 
the subpoenas. Furthermore, we have offered numerous times to negotiate protocols with your 
Departments in an effon to ensure that our Committee may access the information needed for 
our investigation while ameliorating any legitimate concerns that your Departments may have 
regarding the conduct of interviews and the use of information gleaned from the interviews and 
documents. Yet your Departments have refused to negotiate such protocols with us- even 
ignoring draft protocols that our staff submitted to your Departments in a good faith effon to 
open discussion. 

' • • 
Accordingly, to come into full compliance with your legal duties under the subpoenas, 

you must, by Wednesday, JWie 2, 2010 at 10 a.m., either (1) produce all outstanding materials 
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required by the subpoenas or (2) comply with [nstruction (i) in the subpoenas and provide a 
privilege log regarding any resporu>ive documents that have not been produced and specifying 
whether executive privilege is being asserted as to that document and whether the President has 
personally authorized the assertion of the privilege. The privilege log should contain sufficient 
information for the Committee to determine the legal and factual basis supporting any such 
assertion of privilege. 

We, on behalf of the Committee, will rule expeditiously on any failure to produce 
materials required by the subpoena or on any assertions of privilege made by the Departments, 
and order the production of any materials that have been withheld without adequate legal 
justification. Should you fail to comply with any such order from the Committee, we would then 
convene the Committee on the earliest date practicable to consider measures for enforcing the 
subpoenas, including holding you in contempt of Congress. 

Joseph I. Lieberman 
Chainnan 

Sincerely, 

• 

Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 



tinittd ~tatts ~mate 

T'he Honorable Robert M. Gates 
ilecletary of Defense 
1000 Oel'enee Pentagon 
Washinglon, DC 20301 

Dear ilecletary Gates. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

June 22, 2010 

We write in regard to the October 2006 agreement to di-.,h U.S.-RepubRc of Korea 
Combined Forces Command (CFC) and trantlition wartime operational control to~ U.S. and 
ROK military commands. 

In recent months, &enlor Soolh Korean leadeno h""" exp!l!SMd growing uneaaellbout this 
agreement and !he April2012 -lne for Its execution. We share-"""""""' and suppo!l<ld" 
provision of the Senate Anne<! So"""'"' Cornm-·s l&llOI1 to accompany S. 3454, !he Nlltional 
Defen... IWihorization Acl for Ascal v- 2011, R>qiJillng lh8t you update Congrass on the pooolblllly of 
odjusling the current plan. We -..,lhls report Willl'fOIIId<l you wllh an oppcrtunlly to !11110011l11ne 
whether the 2006 agreement COI'ltinuea to make strategic senM and propose ony new steps that would 
strenglhen our crucial aUiance wllh the Republic of Korea. 

In our view, the agreement to dl-bliah Combined Foreea Command was ~ at a 
moment of unuouat and regrettable tension In lhe U.S.-ROK alliance. Aa a result, the agreement was 
viewed tilroughout tile Asia-Pacific region as reflecting a distancing of Washington and Seoul- a 
peroep11on lllat we fear ccntin""" to ha<rt the current plan, dellpite !he avowed and Wl!iccme -
of lhe eummt Soulh !«nan govamment In strengthening and deepening our alllanoe. 

We -!he view expressed by !he Senate Anne<! Services Cornm-lllllt "In light of 
current tensiOfls on !he Ko"""' peninsula and In the Asla.f>acific Raglon more broadly, this Is a moment 
when !he United S!atee should be ClltJIIo"" llbout any actionS !hat may be miapercelved as a kla&enlng 
of our security commitments to our allies and strategic partnera In this vitally impOrtant region. • 

Although we pray for """"" on the Korean Peninsula, we k"""' that renewed conflict could erupt 
Iller~> will\ little warning. One of the best ways for!lle United S!atee to halp avoid such a conflict Is by 
maintaining the solidarity Of our nalatlonehlp with Soulh Konaa, in fact and """"""""""· 

We thank you for your eonaklorlng our viewo on this important matter, and look forward to 
discuaolng ft with you in g!Nl8r detell in the future. 

Sincerely, 

Thune 
ITEO STATES SENATOR 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

ianitcd ~tarrs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 23, 2010 

We are writing today regarding the July 12, 2010, DC District Court ruling in lntemational Counsel 
Bureau v. DepfHtment of Defense pertaining to a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to release 
photographs, videos, and audiotapes of four detainees at Guantanamo Bay Naval Bas·e. The court ordered 
the release of 47 photographs and will hear additional arguments as to the release of 45 videos and 5 
audiotapes. 

The Department of Defense argued that the photographs are exempt from disclosure under FOIA 
"because release would disclose the identity of the detainees," and "would risk both [the detainees'] 
safety upon release, through reprisals, and would undermine their likely willingness to cooperate with the 
intelligence collection activities." Similarly, the Department of Defense argued that the videos and 
audiotapes at issue are exempt because disclosure would allow our enemies to "develop countermeasures 
or resistance tactics" and "circumvent security measures" in military detention facilities, '"placing military 
members at risk and impeding the Lawful conduct of military detention operatioM," or "risk disclosing 
intelligence sources and methods, causing harm to the national security." 

Although the Department of Defense argued that disclosure of these records would undermine detention 
operations and compromise intelligence gathering, you did not use your authority under the Detainee 
Photographic Records Protection Act of 2009 to halt disclosure of any of the records at issue by 
certifying that public access would endanger American citizens or government employees deployed 
abroad. 

Please advise us of your confidence that the disclosure of these records would not, in fact, endanger 
American citizens or government employees deployed abroad, such that use of the authority under the 
Detainee Photographic Records Protection Act of 2009 is unnecessary. Thank you for your consideration 
of our request. 

s Senator 
Joseph I. Liebennan 
United States Senator 



flnittd ~tltts ~matt 

The Honorable Robert M. Gat<s 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 2030! 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASHINGl'ON, DC ::WS10 

January 6, 20 ll 

Recent press reports suggest the Department of Defense is anticipating major cuts to 
selected Mfense programs. We write to urge you as you work toward improving efficiencies 
within the D"f"'r!ment to take no action that would impair lhe development of the missile 
def..,.. ardllt.ecture as outlined by the Missile Defense AS"""Y in the FYll-1 5 Future Years 
Derense Plan. Such reductious would b<: inoonsistent with the President's support for missile 
dereuse as outlined in his December 18, 2010 letrer to Senators Reid and McConnell during the 
debate on the New START Treaty, as well as your comments w the Senate Armed Setviees 
Com.ntittee in June in which you noted a likely incroasc in funding for missile defense in the FY 
20 !2 budget request ' 

We also recommend the Department of Defense examine carefully its strategy to sustain 
and modemizo the Ground-based Midcourse Dereuse (GMD) system, which today is this 
country's only defense against long-nmge ballistic mi,.ile attack. As you may recall, some of us 
cautkmed the admirristratlon in early 2009 that its pl&ru~ to curtail further development of the 
GMD system and limit production to 44 Ground-based Interceptor (GBI) missiles was 
inconsistent with the administration's stated objective to ensure the effectiveness of the OMD 
system over its 20+ year service Ufe. Thanks to your efforts, subsequent d~fer.se budgets 
included additional fimding tn improve the capability of the GMD system over time and to 
increase the number of OBis purchased tc 52. 

Nev<lftheleos, Congress remained concerned ebout administration plans fur the GMD 
progmn. as noted in Section 232 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fisoal Year 
20 !0, wbieh Sialed the "Secretary ofDerense .Wuld ensure the reliebility, availability 
mainssinebility, and supportability of tho Ground-based Mldcourse Defense element of the 
Ballistic Mlssile De reuse system throughout the service fife 111' such element," Congress dire<ted 
the Department to provide a plan to main tail:. the operational effectiveness of the GMD system 
through robust testing, aging~ and surveUJance activities as MU as continued production of 
Ground-based IntercoptorS. The Government Accounmbillty Office's (GAO) December 2010 
review of this plan confirms our view that the administration'slong~term strategy for 

1 Secretary Oal.es: "As Secretary Clinton has pointed oot, our request for ml~~Sile: defense in the '11 budgetS $700 
miUkm O'ler the ~acted FY • t Q number. and we an; 'looking M an lncreaao beyond \hat ofporentiatly np w anctthcT 
biftlon dollars for FY '12," Senate Anned Scrv:k:es Committee Hearing on New Si ART, June 17, 2010. 



- - mainll!inins and improving the GMD system is iiladequate. Specificmlly, the GAO conclu<led 
that the. planned inventozy of 52 OBis needed tbn>ugh 2032 lacks tU1ld}'l!is, and QAO coUld not 
undef>tand, based on the infonnation provided by the Departrn<m~ how MDA detet:nined the 
number ofGBbJ needed for operational spares and stockpile reliability testing. 2 

Senators Liebennan and Sessions wrote to you oo May 10, 2610, -expres.sing concern 
about t"e ability to maintain the reliability of the GMD aystem over the dl.lllltion of its 
opemtionallife tbn>ugh 2!)32 in light of the decision to procure onlr 52 GBls. General O'Reilly, 
the Director of the Missile DefenseAgency, testified to Congress in April2010 that this would 
leave only 6 GBis f9r reliability testing ftom 2020 through 2032. · Dee, in part, to the .rec:eri1 
GMD test tailu.res, W< ate informed by Genernl O'Reilly the! there now remain only 2 OBis. for 
reliability testing to cover the last 12 yesrs of the GJI.ID aystom. This number is clearly 
insuffu:iem to address the needs of continued development and reliability testing, and for 
emergency deployment to the additional 8 silos in Fort Greely, Alnaka, if necessary. 

'l1!e re<:ent flight test difficulties associated wTih the GMD system Sllggest there may be 
future uncertainties about what will be !Jlquired to maintain and improvt> mch a complex w.apon 
system over 20-piuB~. Prudence dictates that the government should maintain a !<lClmlcally 
oompetent ioduStrial base to support further OBI prod-action and be avmiable to deal with any 
unexpected iSSUes that arise In the course of future testing and Qperatlons. To be clear, while 
edditional OOls are needed for development, testiog, and ..,.,.-geocy deployment, it is 
pm~erv•tian of the GJI.IDJGBllndustrial and engineering baqe that is most important to ensure 
the continued viability of GMD over limo. 

'111ere also remains UJlcertainty n::gording the odministnrtion's "hedge" stmegy associated 
with the l'wo-olage Grouod-l>wled lntxm:eptor, iru:luding the timelioe and decision criteria for a 
decision to proceed with it as an alterna!lve or complement to the SM·3 block II missile, sbould 
that missile eocounter serious !<lClmlcal difficulty, 'l1!e cun:ent flight test plan for the Two-stage 
GBI cmlls fur a secood intercept test in 2016, which leaves llttle time to field this system should 
\h= be a dday in doployins the SM-J block !IA to Poland in 2018, as planned. It is important 
for the Department to present to Congress a coberent plan for "hedging" against teeJm.ieal failure 
of the cummt missile defense systeros envisioned uoder the Pliaeed Adoptive Approach in 
Europe and in tb.e event the long·range threat to Europe and the United States matures more 
quickly than anticipated. · · 

.·To assist Congress io its consideradon of these matters, the Nllliorud Defense 
Anthorizorioo Act fur Fiscal Year 2011 include> a provl!ion (Sec. 228) requiring the Secretary of 
Oefimw lo select an entity oUlside the Department of Defense to conduct an Independent review 
a¢ .... - of the GMD !lj'l!tem. We ask tlu!t yoo take oetion to ensure this study gets 
underway as soon ""possible, so as to infurm our review of :he FY 2012 budget request fur 
missile defense, 

We thaok you for.your continued support of the GMD Jlfllgi!Ull and implore you to 
address what CO<Itioues to be an inedeq.,.te >trategy for mainlllinint! and improviog this 

2 Govetrunent~untebility Office, DOD's AnessmeJ:t and Pian.{crl*lhe Or<mmJ..bas?d Mu:1ct.nusu De/Mre, 
-Intl:rim BrloftnJ presented to Co~kmal Defense Committees, October ts. 2n 10. page 22. 



important compoitent of our homeland defense. As you surely know, in its. Reso]utioA- of 
Ratification for the New START Treaty, the Senate reaffirmed that it is U.S. policy to- continue 
the modernization of the -GMD system. as well as the continued deVelopment of the Two-stage 
Gro1llld·based Interoeptor as a tecbnological and strategic hedge. We look forward to working 
with you to- further these go-als. 

~~ 
JEFF SESSIONS 
United States Sen!l!or 

~....£'4'~ 
MARKBEGICH 
United States Senator 

Sincerely,-

United States Senator 
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Tbe Honorable Robert M, Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Depamnent of Defense 

COMMITTEE ON 
HOMElAND SECURITY AND GOV£R1\IMENTAL AFFAIRS 

WASH!NGTO~. DC 2051()-6250 

February 3, 2011 

I 000 Defense Penta!lon, Room 3E71 8 
Washington, DC 20310 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

We enclose for your attention the fmal report from our investigation of the terrorist 
attack at Fort Hood on November 5, 2009, that claimed the lives of l3 people and injured 
dozens of others. In committing this terrorist attack, Army Major Nidal Malik Hasan was 
motivated by violent Jslamist extremism, Our investigative report finds that both the 
Department of Defense (DoD) ond the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation (FBI) missed 
opportunities to identify the violent radicalization of Major Hasan ill"'d failed to take action 
that might have prevented the attack. 

The Senate Committee on Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs launched 
tills investigation immediately after the attack. As you know, President Obama himself 
acknowledged the importance of a Congressional investigation of the government's 
performance when he said on November 14:2009, "I know there will be inquiries by 
Congress1 and there should be.'j Our investigation was informed by the Committee's more 
than fbur-year investigation ofhomegrov.n terrorism, its authorship of comprehensive 
intelligence refonns, and its oversight of homeland security generally. 

We commend you for instituting a comprehensive review after the attack In order 
to identify lessons· learned on a variety of subjects, including force protection and 
emergency response, Our investigation focused specifically on the government's 
perlbmumce with respect to Major Hasan pri_or to the attack, and we believe that there are 
additional lessons to be learned for DoD beyond its current review. Our report finds that 
DoD still fails to e<plicitly identifY our terrorist enemy as the ideology of violent Islamist 
extre.mism and instead subsumes _this threat within workplace violence or violent 
extremism generally, Out report also recommends that DoD updat'e its policies and 
training on extremisrn and religious accommodation to ensure that violent fslamist 
extremism among service members is identified and not tolerated and that commanders 
take the necessary disciplinary action. Our report also identifies significant failures by the 
FBI in its inquiry into MaJor Hasan prior to the attack, including its failure to share threat 
information with DoD, and raises our concern that the FBr's transfonnation is incomplete 
and faces systemic challenges. 



We would be grateful for your thoughts on this report and on actions that DoD can 
take to maximize our nation's defenses against homegrown terrorism. 

Sincerely. 

Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 



February 22, 2011 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Seeratary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

RE: DARPA BAA 10·83 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

tlC. JW P I 

It is rrfl pleasure to write in support of !he application submitted by \IVralth Technologies, 
LLC for funding through the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. 

WY111th Ted\nologies, LLC seek£~ funding Ill support the development of an aut<>nomous 
dep;oyablo system to convert almospherie co, to liquid fUels (JP-8) on.site. I 
understand that this project could ohar.ge the way the military views fuel logistics in 
terms of cost and remote site availability. Wraith an!lelpates that It would provide 
eomplete field engineering services to set up, con!luet start-up, operate the syotem at lhe 
steady slate level and mamtain the hardware in forward combat theaten~. Wrailh's team 
eonsism of four other Connecbcut companies and as such, w111 allow this state to create 
both tJigh level engineering and manufac~JI'ing jobs in our clean energy economy. 
Equally important, this project has !he potential to contribute to economic recovery and 
environmental health in Connecticut: 

Wraith's proposal {BAA 10-83) addresses !he concerns eJqli'IOSsed by the DARPA $TO 
Program Mllnager. I support the proposal set forth by WraHh T echnologles, LLC and 
respectfully request that their application for funding receive full and fair consideration. 
Thank you for your Ume and consideration. 

Sincere~ 

~ph L Uebsrrnan 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

Jllljmjll<mm 
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JOSEPH f. LIEBERMAN 
CONNECTICUT 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 . 

February 22, 2011 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of -Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary·Gates, 

I greatly appreciated your call last week for the 
Senate to continue to reject the unnecessary extra engine for 
the F~35 Joint Strike Fighter, as it did when the issue was last 
put to a vote in July 2009. In anticipation of a possible debate 
and vote on this important issue when the Senate takes up a 
spending bill for the remainder of fiscal year 2011, I vvrite to 
ask if you could further explain why you believe the Senate 
should terminate funding for the extra engine and whether 
such a decision would impose an unacceptable level of risk on 
ou( military forces. 

· Hhank you in advance for your consideration of this 
request and ·for your continued service. 



JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN 
CONN>CTICUT 

COMMITTEES: 

AAIIIED SEAVICES 

'lanitrd ~tatts ~mat£ HOlliE LAND SECURITY ANO GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

SMALL BUSINESS 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051Q-0703 

June 2, 2011 

SENI\Tf 0••oce BUILDING 
WAS~INGTON, DC 20510 

{2021224-4041 

STAT£ OffiCE· 

ONE CONSTITUT>ON PIJQA 
7TH hDOH 

HARTfORO, CT06103 
86()-5<19-8453 

TOLL FRee: 1-'l00-225-561l'S 

'''""'e PIIGE' 
Mttp:/ilieberman.senote.gcv 

I write to ask for your views on Section 252 of H.R. 1540, the National 
Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2012, which would require the Defense 
Department to provide support and allow the use of property for General Electric and 
Rolls Royce to "self-fund" the continued reseanch, development, testing, and evaluation 
of the F136 engine for the Joint Strike Fighter. During debate in the House of 
Representatives, proponents of this provision argued that the Defense Department 
could provide such support and use of property at no cost to the Federal Government. 

I would appreciate your thoughts on whetiher such an arrangement would indeed 
be cost-free for the Federal Government, and if not, what further restrictions would be 
necessary to ensure that no federal funds are spent in support of such a "self-funded" 
arrangement. 

I would also welcome any additional views that you may wish to offer on the Joint 
Strike Fighter program. I thank you in advance for your consideration of this request and 
for your many years of public service. 

NATOR 
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Noo.Jo!l,o._llfi'l'll.lol~ff'r'S1-~ HOMfLANO SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

The HoDOnlble Robert M. Gates 
Secrelal}' of Defense 
United Sillies Department of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301·1000 

Dear SecrelaJy Gotes: 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-13250 

June 15, 2011 

We know how committed you bave been to addressing shortcolningll in the systems of 
the Department of Defense and the Veterans Administnltion for providing care, support, 

treatment and rehabilitation for the men and women returning from battle with injuries and 
iUnesses. We are concerned abaut some troubling reportS about the state of the Warrior 

Tl'BIISition Units (wnJ) as the locus for providing these services to our American Wounded 
Warriors. In response,. we request your cooperation in answering the attached WTU questions 
about the program. 

Please provide a response 10 these questions by July 11,2011. If you bave any questions 
about this request, please bave your staff contact Robert Graves or Kaly French on my staff at 

202-224-4751. 

Sincerely, 

Enelosure 

Susan M. Collins 
Ranking Member 



JOSEPH I. liEBEFtMM, CONNfCTICUT, CHAIRMM 

CAlli. LEVIN. MICHIGAN 
01\NIEL~. AMKA. HAWAII 
TlWMA.S ~ CARPER, OEW\WARE 
MARK l_ PRYOA. ARKANSAS 
MAR~ l.lANORI!:U.LOUISIANA 
CW\IRE McCAS~ILL, MISSOURI 
JON TESTER, MONTANA 

SUSAN M COlliNS, MAINE 
TOY COBIIRN. OKlAHOMA 
SCOTI P BROWN_ MA,<;SACHUSElTS 
JOHN MCCAIN, ARIZONA 
i>ON JOHNSON. WISCONSIN 
11(16 PORTMAN. OHIO 
RAND PAUL. KENTUCKY 'tinittd ~rates ~rncrtc 

MARK BEGICH, ALJ\:sM JERRY ~OP.A ~. K_.,.SAS 

COMMITTEE ON 
"ICHAEL L. A<.EAANOER, STAFF OIRECTOA 

NICHOLAS A. ROSSI, MINORITY STAFF DIRFCTOR HOMELAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Depart!il<;nt of Defense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington., DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051Q-6250 

June 10, 2011 

On February 24, 2011, the Commission on Wartime Contracting issued a report 
containing 32 recommendations to Congress and the Administration related to 
contingency contracting. The report is available on the Commission's web site at 
http://www.wartimecontracting.gov/docs/CWC lnterirnReport2-lowres.pdf. As the 
Chairman and Ranking Member of the Senate Committee with jurisdiction over federal 
procurement policy, we are interested in enacting permanent, systemic reforms to 
contingency contracting practices that would prevent the instances of waste, fraud, and 
abuse that too often have accompanied contracts associated with the wars and 
reconstruction efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan. Toward that goal. we respectfully request 
the Department's views on the recommendations made by the Commission in its 
February 24 report. 

If your staff has questions about this request, please have them contact Troy Cribb 
with the majority staff at 202-224-2627 or Trey Hicks with the minority staff at 202-224-
4751. 

Sincerely, 

Susan M. Collins 
Ranking member 



The Honorable Leon Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

ilnitcd ~tatc.s ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

July 12,2011 

Media reports last week about the capture, interrogation on board a Navy ship for more 
than two months, and decision to transfer a detainee from military custody overseas to the United 
States for civilian trial raise a nwnber of serious policy issues. 

We are very concerned that this policy appears to be a circumvention of the clear intent 
of many in Congress that terrorists captured abroad under the Authorization for Use of Military 
Force should not be brought into the United States for trial. Further, there appears to be no 
precedent for this action. In addition to the concerns listed below, the American people must be 
assured that terrorists are not brought into the United States for trial only to be released as a 
result of an acquittal, a short sentence, or some other action such as inability of the United States 
to deport an individual that allows the terrorist in the United States to remain here and be 
released into the general population. 

Recent testimony by Vice Admiral William H. McRaven before the Senate Anned 
Services Committee highlighted these issues even before the decision to transfer Ahmed 
Abdulkadir Warsame to New York for civilian trial was announced last week. According to 
Admiral McRaven, detention of high-value terrorists who are captured by U.S. military forces 
outside Afghanistan and Iraq is subject to case-by-case decisions about where detention could be 
carried out because the United States lacks an overarching policy for how to handle such 
detainees. Admiral McRaven was not the first to note the obvious negative impacts of the lack 
of such a policy. Your predecessor, Secretary Gates, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
Admiral Michael Mullen, and you, have all recently testified before Congress that the United 
States lacks a clear answer to this question. We believe this is an intolerable situation. 

In answers to questions at his nomination hearing, Admiral McRaven testified, '"In many 
cases, we wi!l put them on a naval vessel and we will hold them until we can either get a case to 
prosecute them in U.S. court or .... " In response to a follow-up question concerning how long 
detainees could be held at sea, Admiral McRaven replied, "Sir, I think it depends on whether or 
not we think we can prosecute that individual in a U.S. court or we can return him to a third
party country." Me Raven concluded by saying, "If we can't do either one of those, then we'll 
release that individual and that becomes the---the unenviable option, but it is an option." 

In light or this testimc1fiy as well as that of other senior officials, and the specific 
circumstances of the Warsame case, we ask that you provide answers to the following questions. 



Does the United States have an established, consistent policy for detaining terrorists 
captured or turned over to U.S. military forces outside the United States, particularly those 
captured outside Afghanistan or Iraq? 

Do disposition options differ based whether a detainee may be held under the 
Authorization for Use of Military Force or the President's constitutional authority as 
Commander-in-Chief? If so, how and why? 

Is transferring such a detainee to the detention facility at Guantanamo Bay an option that 
is presented for consideration to the President's senior national security advisors? 

If not, what prevents that option from being considered given that the detention facility at 
Guantanamo was created to house law of war detainees and the closure ofGuantanamo is 
unlikely to be achieved until a broader solution to the disposition of existing long-term detainees 
held there is developed? 

In how many cases since January 2009 have captured terrorists been held on Navy ships, 
excluding those who were captured as part of anti-piracy operations? 

How many such detainees held at sea were transferred to a third-party country? 

What were the terms of such transfers, if they occurred, and did such transfers result in 
trial, incarceration, or other measures to mitigate the threat to the United States and its allies? 

How many such detainees have been released; to which coWl tries or foreign entities were 
such detainees released; and what were the terms and mitigation measures applied to such 
releases? We note that at least one individual captured with Warsame was released within a few 
days, according to media reports. 

If a detainee who has been held and interrogated Wlder the law of war is acquitted as a 
result of a civilian trial in the United States, will that individual return to military custody for 
detention under the law of war? 

Wouid individuals who have served a modest criminal sentence or those awaiting 
deportation be returned to military custody? 

If such a return to military custody takes place, where will the detainee be held? 

Thank you for your prompt attention on this matter. 

Sincerely, 



}J?c.Q 
John McCain 
United States Senator 

~~ 
Jon Kyl 
United States Senator 

$ohP~ 
Rob Portman 
United States Senator 

Mitch McConnell 
United States Senat 

Jo Thune 
United States Senator 

James lnhofe 
United States Senator 

Saxb_ h bliss 
Unit Senator 

Scott Brown 
United States Senator 

'K'.eL~a.~ 
-d'!feny Ayotte 

United States Senator 



David Vitter 
United States Senator United States Senator 

Orrin Hatch Tom Coburn 
United States SenatQr United States Senator 

d:,::~ 
United States Senator 

Daniel Coats 
United States Senator 

Maceo ubio 
United States Senator tes Senator 

~~-
Richard Burr 
Lnited States Senator 



The Honorable Leon Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

tinitcd ~rotcs ~cnetc 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

July 21,2011 

We write to you today to strongly oppose the reported transfer of an extraordinarily 
dangerous senior Hezbollah operative. Ali Mussa Daqduq, from U.S. military custody to the 
Government of Iraq. We believe such a transfer puts in jeopardy the safety of our troops in Iraq. 

Daqduq. as you know, is the highest ranking Hezbollah operative currently in our 
custody. tn 2005, Daqduq was directed by senior HezboUah leadership to go to Iran and train 
Iraqi extremists. Daqduq trained these Iraqis on the use of explosively formed penetrators. 
monars, rockets, and other terrorist tactics and is suspected of orchestrating a brazen kidnapping 
in Karbala., Iraq. in 2007 that resulted in the murder of five U.S. military personnel. If he is 
released from custody, we firmly believe he will seek to hann or kill more American servicemen 
,nd women. 

Ourconct-m is that Iraq's current legal regime could allow for Daqduq to return to the 
fight either as a result of an inability to detain and prosecute him under Iraqi criminal laws, 
ineffective incarceration, or other cha11enges. We know that matters such as these remain the 
subject of ongoing discussions with our Iraqi panncrs, but we believe that the potential transfer 
of Daqduq to Iraqi authority could pose an unacceptable risk to U.S. national security interests. 

\\lhile we may not all be in agreement on long term plans for Guantanarno Bay, that 
debate does not mitigate the fact that with the absence of a proposal from the Administration on 
how to proceed with detainees i fthe detention facility at Guantanamo Bay is closed, it appears 
that Guantanamo Bay is the only available detention facility. Jt is absolutely clear that the polic)' 
option that most reduces the risk to Americans' safety is the one the Administration apparently 
refuses to consider-law of war detention at Guantanamo with or without trial by military 
commission. We urge the Administration to closely evaluate the lega1 authority available to 
bring Daqduq's case before a military commission. 

If he is released from United States custody, there is little doubt that Daqduq will return 
to the battlefield and resume his terrorist activities against the United States and our interests. 
For this reason. we urge you to take whatever steps you can to block Daqduq's transfer to the 
Iraqi Government and out of U.S. custody. 



Thank you for yo,ur prompt attention QD this matter. 

~""J'"'ohn-1M'),.CCa~":: i;h? c£2. 
United StaleS Senator 

Je ssions 
United Stl\tes Senator 

"!; Kell~ 
Unit 

David Viner 
United Stat~ Senator 

Sincerely, 

es lnho(e 
nited States Senatt>r 

Scott Brown 
United Stales Senator 

Undsey Grnham 
United States Senator 

~lftt!A!A ...... 
Chuck Grsssley 
United StaleS Senator 



Orrin Hot<h 
United States Senator 

,. 

Roy Bl t 
United Steteo Senator 

~J.-
lon Kyl 
United States Senator 

~ 
Marl: Kirk 
United States Senator 

United States Senator 

• 

"""'Rubio 
United States Senator 

~~ 
United States Senator 
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Umtcd 5tJtrs 5tnJtr 

The. Honorable JA.:on E. Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
Cruted States Dcp-arune-m of Defense 
140C !Jefense Pentagon 
W.,hingtun, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Panetta. 

;\pril25, 2012 

When the repeal of Don't Ask, Don't Tdl (OAD'l) rook effect on September 20,2011, 
then-Und~:r Secret.u:y of Defcme f(Jt Personnel and Readiness Dr. Clifford Stanley issued a 
memorandum provtding guidan-ce to the milimry servtcc-s regarding applications from \"eterans 
separ<lted on the basis of thel; sexual onem-acion st·cki:ng changes to their discharge paperwork The 
mcmvr-.mdum made cleat that Discharge Review Boards (DR Us) "should normally gmnt requests to 
change the n<lrtative reason for a discharge.,. [and that) requests to rc-t.::haracterize the discharge to 
ht!norable and/or requests to change reentry codes to an tmmcdmtdy-eligible-to--teentcr category" 
should be grantetl when the original dischatgc was based solciy on DADT and there "were no 
aggravating factors in the record, such as misconduc:." The guidance. goes Otl to say that while "each 
re9uest rnust be evaluated on a case~by~ca~c basts," having "an honorable or general dlschargc 
should normally., .indicate the absence of aggta\·aring factors." 

\Vhilc this guidance was an important step in the nght direction, it ts msufficicnt for the vast 
majon0' of veterans discharged under D,\DT The current p:ocl'SS ts protracted and '.lYerly 
burdensome for vetcr.ms wh~accordiog t(J Dr. Stanley's guid::.m:c-should be entitled to have 
theu discharge documents corrcctct.L Our undersemding ts that many veterans who meet the criterta 
oudmed above must ftrst gather their service-rebted paperwork, which many veterans do not 
pmS\:ss. The veteran must then ft.lc a:1 application wnh the supporting documentation to overcome 
the presumption of the DRB that the dischllrge was pr:Jpct, To accomplish this, the veteran must 
argue that the discharge should be changed according to the standards of "propriety" or "equity," 
per DRB regulations. Only nftcr ovcrcommg tlus presumption will the ORB change the discharge 
papcr.vork 

We undets~nd that changmg discharge paperwork is not a small matter and that ln most 
cases, a careful case.-hy~casc cvaluanon lS warr:uHcJ. Uut as long as a former setvlCC mcmber•s 
Nurarive Reason fut a discharge ts "Homosexual Conduct," "I fomosexua1 r\ct" m "Homosexual 
Marriage," that service member is compelled to he "out" to any future civillan employer and :\O}'One 

else who see-s tbc document. Likt:\\'ise, tht· r1cganvc reentry code serve£ as a barrier to employment 
opportunities. 

Thctd(it:l.\ the process should be ~trcamhneJ for those \'eterans discharged under DADT 
who have honorable or general dtschargc\> :mtl only seek ..:hanges w theit narrative n.~asuo for 
discharge and thetr rccnuy code. We thus respectfull;' rcquciit that the Depattment clarify that DRBs 
shall correc: di;;chatgc paper,vork upon receipt of a haste DD Form 293 application, pmvidcd thnt 
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the DRB can then obtain the veteran's DD Form 214 and service record. The Department should 
further clarify that, where there ate oo aggravating factors in the service member's record, the 
presum;nion should be in favor of correction. 

Veterans who were discharged undo:.:r DADT shoulti not be compelled to carry with them a 
narrative reason for separation that mdicarcs rbeu sexual orientation to anyone who sees their 
discharge document. In order to begin to put rhe regrettable policy of DADT fully behind us, the 
process of getting these documents corrected needs to be accessible and achievable fot all. Th::ink 
}'OU for your attention to this important tnatter. 

Kirsten E- Gillibrand 
United States Senator 

cc 

The Honorable To Ann Rooncv 
Acting Under S~retary of Defense 

The Honorable JchJohosoo 
General Counsel 

Joseph Llcbcnmm 
United States Senator 

Mark UdaU 
United States Senator 



Hnmd ;orates ;ornate 

The Honorable Leon E. Panetta 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

WASHINGTO~, DC 20510 

June 29, 2012 

The president's Fiscal Y car 2013 budget request for National Nuclear Security 
Administration (NNSA) Weapons Activities was $370 million short of the amount prescribed in 
the report required by Section 1251 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 
2010. In addition to delaying the life·extcnsion programs for theW~ 76 and B-61 weapons, the 
FY13 request indefinitely defers construction of the Chemistry and Metallurgy Research 
Replacement Nuclear Facility (CMRR-NF)- a plutonium handling facility that is a key part of 
the nuclear stockpile stewardship program and necessary to meet DoD pit requirements -- for at 
least five years. 

While the House and Senate Energy and Water Appropriations Subcommittees supported 
the president's request, both the House-passed and Senate Armed Services Committee-reported 
versions of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2013 include provisions and 
funding authorization that direct the administration to make CMRR-NF operational by 2024. The 
House bill also prohibits NNSA from expending funds in support of the administration's 
alternative plutonium strategy. 

The February 2, 2011, message from the President to the Senate on the New START 
Treaty stated that the President intends to "(a) accelerate to the extent possible, the design and 
engineering phase of the Chemistry and Metallurgy Research Replacement (CMRR) building 
and the Uranium Processing Facility (UPF); and (b) request full funding, including on a multi
year basis as appropriate, for the CMRR building and the UPF upon completion of the design 
and engineering phase for such facilities." We believe that the linkage between nuclear 
modernization and the New START Treaty was clearly defined at the time of ratification and 
remains so today. Thus, we are concerned about the impact that failing to fulfill this critical 
conunitment could have on future treaties the Senate may be asked to consider. 

The president's FY13 budget request for NNSA weapons activities also failed to include 
several documents necessary to assess the administration's plans beyond next year, including 
NNSA's Future Years Nuclear Security Program (a five-year budget document required by 
legislation), an updated Stockpile Stewardship Management Plan (a 20-year plan that provides 
details about the size and modernization of the stockpile), and the congressionally mandated 
"1 043" annual report (which replaces the 1251 plan, a I 0-year estimate of modernization budget 
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requirements). We now understand these plans will not be completed until sometime this 
summer. 

The Senate and House Armed Services Committees have shov.rn that, despite the 
challenging fiscal environment, the national security imperative for CMRR-NF justifies the 
prioritization of this key modernization project. Both the SASC and HASC direct construction of 
CMRR-NF while prohibiting the expenditure of funds for the hastily conceived alternative 
approach, which could cost in excess of $1 billion and does not meet DoD mission requirements. 
We believe that the administration should begin the necessary planning and include in the FY14 
budget and beyond funding for CMRR-NF's completion. 

The Department of Defense and NNSA are collectively responsible for maintaining the 
nuclear deterrent. We therefore urge you to work with the administration and NNSA to continue 
CMRR-NF design activities this year and build an out-year budget to support construction and 
operation by 2024, as this provision will likely be directed by the final version of the National 
Defense Authorization Act for FY13. 

In addition to funding CMRR-NF in the out-year budgets, the administration will need to 
work with congressional appropriators to secure funding for CMRR-NF in FY13. The original 
need for CMRR-NF funding in FY13 was $300 million. The Armed Services Committees 
authorize the use of remaining FYI2 CMRR-NF ftmds in FY13 (about $160 million). The 
House provided an additional $100 million for CMRR-NF, while the Senate committee 
authorized an additional $150 million in FY13 from within NNSA's budget. The Senate 
committee also gave the Secretary of Defense the authority to transfer up to $150 million to 
NNSA for weapons activities in FY13 (in addition to the $125 million authority for FY12), 
which could close the gap. 

The current NNSA alternative strategy does not meet critical national defense mission 
requirements. Given the recent action by the House and the Senate Armed Services Committees, 
there is clear support for funding and for the administration's plan, as stated in the 1251 report, 
to build CMRR-NF and ••ensure the United States can maintain a safe, secure, and effective 
arsenal over the long-term." 

~'f'L-
JONKYL 
United States Senator 

JOHN McCAIN 
United States Senator 

Sincerely, 



BOB CORKER 
United States Senator 

~~~ 
United States Senator 

CC: Dr. Ashton Carter, Deputy Secretary of Defense 

~---
United States Senator 

'-f.(d7-a·-~ 
KELLY A YO TIE 
United States Senator 

De Frank Kendall, Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and 
Logistics 

Dr. James Miller, Under Secretary of Defense for Polley 
Admlra! Ja>nes Wmnefeid, Jr., Vice Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
General Robert Keh!er, Commander, U.S. STRATCOM 
:Mr. Thomas D' Agostino, Administrator, ~ational ~uclear Security Administration 



t~~ITE:C S~ATES SENATE 

\\•~t:..::iH1}..'GTO~. D. C. S:O::>lO 

July 2. 2012 

Dear Secretary Panetta: 

Toe STOCK Act (Public Law 112-105). which was 
enacted ln April, 2012. contains a provision requiring that 
senio~ federal errp:oyees' public firancia! disdosu~e reports 
mcst be published on the intern€! by August 31 2012. and be 
made sea/'ChabJe ::m the :n:ernet next year. 

I would be very Vlterested to know 1Nhether you or 
others at the Department of Defense bef;eve that 
;mplementation of the disclosures required by the STOCK Act 
might cause any unintended consequences regarding the 
nattonal security or the personal security of individual 
employees. : ask that you pl-ease respond at your nearest 
conver,ience to describe any poss:bie uninterded 
consequences or risks that you may identify in yo:.~r analysis 
of this law. 

In respondi'lg to thfs request, please feel free to have 
any Department personnel contact my Legislative Director 
Chns Gnffln (202-224-4041) or members of my Homeland 
Security and Governmental Affalrs Committee staff Larry 
Novey or Troy Cribb (202-224-2627) 

Thank yow very muc, fot yovr assistance, 

080008195-12 


